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Abstract 
Grapevine is one of the most cultivated fruit crop worldwide with Vitis 
vinifera being the species with the highest economical importance due to 
the high quality standards of its berries. Nonetheless, it is also the most 
susceptible Vitis species to fungal pathogens. Among others, relevant 
fungal diseases currently threatening grapevine cultures are powdery 
mildew, caused by Erysiphe necator, and esca, a disease complex 
comprised of several fungi in which Phaeomoniella chlamydospora and 
Phaeoacremonium aleophilum participate. The increased tolerance of E. 
necator to fungicides together with the rapid expansion of esca in the 
vineyards, pose them as serious problems to worldwide viticulture. 
Regardless of what the future solution for these problems will be, an 
increased understanding on the molecular aspects underlying 
pathogenesis and the defence mechanisms of the host is required. 
In this study, we explored several aspects of V. vinifera secondary 
metabolism in the plant-pathogen interaction context, attempting to 
provide new information to our current knowledge on the grapevine 
defences. 
Common approaches to study plant-pathogen interactions often involve, at 
least at one point, transcriptomic analysis and gene transcript 
quantification. Nevertheless, accurate gene transcript quantification 
strongly relies on appropriate reference gene selection for sample 
normalization. As a tool for this work and forthcoming gene expression 
studies on grapevine, we determined the most suitable reference genes, 
among a set of selected candidates, to be used in grapevine samples 
during biotic and abiotic stresses considered relevant for the species. 
Although the expression stability of the candidate genes was slightly 
affected by different stimuli on the same tissue, bigger changes are 
observed when comparing two different tissues. Therefore, a careful 
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selection of the reference genes must be performed prior to any gene 
expression study. 
In a second task, an attempt was made to characterize, at a transcriptomic 
level, the compatible interaction between V. vinifera and E. necator 
following a long term interaction. We identified several genes of the host, 
mainly related to secondary metabolism and/or signalling pathways. The 
nature of those genes, as well as their up or downregulation in infected 
leaves, evidences both the plant attempt to fight the pathogen and 
potential host manipulation by the fungus. Among those genes, a gene 
encoding a dirigent (DIR) protein (VvDIR1) was highly upregulated in 
infected leaves. Hypothesizing an important role of VvDIR1 in 
pathogenesis, following tasks addressed directly or indirectly the 
physiological role of VvDIR1 and other DIR/DIR-like genes encoded in V. 
vinifera genome. Analysis of VvDIR1 putative metabolic neighbourhood 
transcripts did not correlate with the high overtranscription observed for 
VvDIR1, suggesting physiological functions other than the predicted. 
Although we confirmed its expected function, the previous hypothesis was 
not ruled out. 
Following work was focused on the remaining VvDIR family, involving 
evaluation of tissue specific transcription, response to stress and possible 
participation on the stilbenoid biosynthetic pathway, namely in the 
regioselective control of trans-resveratrol dimerization. V. vinifera genome 
analysis revealed that grapevine encodes the second largest DIR family 
described to date. Most of the analyzed VvDIR genes were expressed 
ubiquitously in plant organs but evidence of tissue specific expression was 
also observed. No fungal induced transcription was detected for the other 
analyzed VvDIR genes. VvDIR candidates, selected for recombinant 
expression, were also not active towards resveratrol. In a final attempt to 
detect guiding activity in resveratrol dimerization, protein extracts from 
leaves and canes were analyzed. While leaves showed no influence in the 
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reaction, the canes displayed regioselective activity during resveratrol 
dimerization. The unexpected formation of a new symmetric trans-
resveratrol dimer has occurred. 
Finally, as a complementary task, we evaluated grapevine methanolic 
extracts as well as isolated phenolic compounds (hydroxycinnamic and 
stilbene derivatives) for their antimicrobial activity against fungal 
pathogens affecting grapevine and human pathogenic bacteria. Interesting 
results were obtained for some stilbene derivatives which displayed a high 
toxicity against gram-positive bacteria.  
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Resumo 
A videira é uma das principais culturas a nível mundial, sendo a Vitis 
vinifera a espécie com maior importância económica devido à qualidade 
elevada das suas uvas. No entanto, é também a espécie de Vitis mais 
susceptível ao ataque de fungos patogénicos. Entre as várias doenças 
fúngicas que ameaçam actualmente esta cultura, o oídio, causado pelo 
fungo Erysiphe necator, e a esca, uma doença provocada por um 
complexo de vários fungos onde se incluem, com um papel importante, os 
fungos Phaeomoniella chlamydospora e Phaeoacremonium aleophilum, 
encontram-se entre as mais relevantes. 
A evolução de mecanismos de resistência aos fungicidas actualmente 
apresentados por E. necator, associada a uma rápida expansão da esca 
acarretam sérios problemas para o futuro da viticultura mundial. 
Independentemente da solução que se possa encontrar para o controlo 
destas doenças, é imperativo conseguir uma melhor compreensão dos 
aspectos moleculares subjacentes aos mecanismos de patogenicidade e 
de defesa do hospedeiro. 
No trabalho associado a esta dissertação de doutoramento, foram 
analisados vários aspectos do metabolismo secundário de V. vinifera no 
contexto da interacção planta-agente patogénico, numa tentativa de 
aumentar o conhecimento actual sobre os mecanismos envolvidos na 
defesa da videira a estes agentes. 
As abordagens comuns para estudar interacções hospedeiro-agente 
patogénico envolvem, muitas vezes, a análise do transcritoma e a 
quantificação da expressão génica. No entanto, ambos os estudos 
dependem fortemente de uma selecção cuidadosa dos genes de 
referência mais adequados para proceder à normalização dos resultados 
obtidos. Como base para os estudos de expressão génica deste trabalho, 
identificaram-se os genes de referência mais estáveis, dentro de um 
conjunto de possíveis candidatos, seleccionados em amostras de videira 
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sujeitas a stresses bióticos e abióticos. Embora se tenha verificado que a 
estabilidade destes genes era ligeiramente afectada por estímulos 
diferentes sobre o mesmo tecido, foram observadas maiores alterações 
quando se compararam dois tecidos diferentes do que quando se 
estudaram estímulos distintos. Como tal, a selecção correcta dos genes 
de referência pode ser a chave do sucesso de qualquer estudo de 
expressão de genes. 
Numa segunda etapa deste trabalho, foi efectuada uma tentativa de 
caracterizar, a nível do transcritoma, a interacção compatível V. vinifera - 
E. necator após uma exposição prolongada do hospedeiro ao fungo. 
Foram identificados vários genes do hospedeiro, especialmente alguns 
relacionados com o metabolismo secundário e / ou com vias de 
sinalização. A natureza destes genes, bem como a sua regulação positiva 
ou negativa em folhas infectadas, evidencia tanto a tentativa das plantas 
para combater o agente patogénico como a manipulação das células do 
hospedeiro pelo fungo. Entre esses genes, o gene que codifica uma 
proteína dirigente (DIR; VvDIR1) foi identificado, tendo-se posteriormente 
verificado ser fortemente regulado em folhas infectadas, levantando a 
hipótese se deverá desempenhar um papel importante no mecanismo de 
patogenicidade.  
O trabalho prosseguiu com a realização de diferentes estudos para que, 
directa ou indirectamente, fosse possível determinar o papel fisiológico do 
gene VvDIR1 e de outros genes que codificam para proteínas dirigentes 
anotadas no genoma de V. vinifera. A análise de transcritos de genes na 
hipotética vizinhança metabólica de VvDIR1 não demonstrou existir uma 
correlação com a sua sobre-expressão elevada, sugerindo funções 
fisiológicas diferentes das que inicialmente se tinham considerado.  
A sequência dos estudos seguintes focou-se em vários dos restantes 
membros da família VvDIR de videira, envolvendo a avaliação da sua 
expressão específica nos diferentes tecidos da planta, na resposta ao 
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stresse e na sua possível participação na via biossintética dos 
estilbenóides, ou seja, no controle regio-selectivo da dimerização do 
trans-resveratrol. A análise do genoma de V. vinifera revelou que esta 
espécie codifica a segunda maior família de proteínas dirigentes descritas 
até hoje. No entanto, a maioria dos genes VvDIR analisados é expresso 
ubiquamente nos diferentes órgãos das plantas, embora tenham sido 
encontradas evidências para uma expressão específica e dependente do 
tecido em estudo. Não foi possível detectar uma indução da expressão 
dos genes analisados em resposta ao ataque dos fungos em estudo. Da 
mesma forma, não foi possível co-relacionar a expressão de nenhum 
destes genes seleccionados para produção heteróloga com a dimerização 
do resveratrol. Numa última tentativa para detectar actividade na 
dimerização direccionada do resveratrol, foram analisados extractos 
proteicos de folhas e ramos de videira. Enquanto os extractos das folhas 
não tiveram qualquer influência na reacção que se processou in vitro, os 
extractos dos ramos apresentaram uma actividade regio-selectiva 
bastante significativa no processo de dimerização do resveratrol, 
ocorrendo a formação inesperada de um novo dímero simétrico de trans-
resveratrol, não descrito na literatura. 
Finalmente e como uma tarefa complementar, foi avaliada a actividade 
antimicrobiana de extractos metanólicos de videira e de compostos 
fenólicos isolados (derivados hidroxicinâmicos e estilbenos) contra fungos 
patogénicos que afectam a videira e bactérias patogénicas humanas, 
tendo-se obtido resultados muito interessantes para alguns derivados dos 
estilbenos que exibem uma elevada toxicidade contra as bactérias gram-
positivas. 
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Introduction 
Grapevine (Vitis species) may have been used by mankind since the early 
existence of modern man [1]. Apparently, fruits of wild Vitis were already 
used by pre-historic civilizations long before its domestication [2]. Exactly 
when and where domestication took place is unknown but it appears to 
have occurred between the seventh and fourth millennia BC in a 
geographical area between the Black Sea and Iran [3]. V. vinifera is 
originated from its ancestor V. silvestris and is the single Vitis species that 
acquired significant economic interest over time [3,4]. The domestication 
process has had impact on several agronomic traits of the species 
including size of the berries, sugar content and production yields [5]. 
However, it could not account for resistance to pathogens which did not 
coexist with the host. 
The most dramatic examples of V. vinifera pest and disease susceptibility 
concern the sequential arrival in Europe of three major problems in the 
nineteenth century: powdery mildew, phylloxera and downy mildew [6]. All 
were native from North America and had devastating consequences by 
the time they were introduced in Europe [6-8]. Phylloxera (Daktulosphaira 
vitifoliae), an aphid parasite feeding on Vitis species, colonizes the roots of 
the plant forming root galls which act as nutrient reservoirs for the colony. 
While in susceptible natural hosts (American species) those galls or 
nodosities are superficial, in V. vinifera they develop on metabolically 
active parts of the plant, destroying the whole root system upon infestation 
with the insect [9].  
Some American Vitis species, such as V. riparia and V. rupestris are 
resistant to phylloxera [10]. They were part of the only viable, now well 
implemented, solution against phylloxera: grafting V. vinifera aerial parts 
on resistant rootstocks, and thus preserving desirable agronomic traits 
[11]. 
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American Vitis are also regarded as resistant to Erysiphe necator and 
Plasmopara viticola, the causal agents of powdery mildew and downy 
mildew, respectively [12]. However, these pathogens infect the aerial, 
photosynthetic tissues of the plant [6,13]. In the same way phylloxera 
epidemics “could not” be addressed by replacing V. vinifera with American 
Vitis species, in the case of powdery mildew and downy mildew, microbial 
control was, and still is, achieved by massive application of fungicides 
[13,14]. 
Although phylogenetically distinct (E. necator – Ascomycota; P. viticola – 
Oomycota), both pathogens can be similar in several aspects. They are 
specific (or compatible) to the same host, infect the same tissues of the 
plant (green tissues including leaves, berries and young shoots) and share 
the same nutritional lifestyle (obligate biotrophs) [6,13]. They constitute a 
well known example of convergent evolution. Chemical control has been 
achieved differently for each pathogen, using sulfur-based compounds for 
powdery mildew [15] and copper formulations for downy mildew [14]. 
However, there are also examples of fungicides effective against both 
pathogens [16]. Being obligate biotrophs, these pathogens fully rely on 
living plant tissues for their survival [17]. Therefore, they must be able to 
invade the plant with minimal damage to the host´s cells while extracting 
the necessary nutrients for their growth and propagation [18]. 
Infection is usually limited to the epidermis of the host and the actual 
invasion is accomplished by the use of a high precision chemical drilling 
mechanism [18]. In fact, the penetration of only a single host cell can be 
sufficient for abundant mycelium formation leading to the successful 
sporulation of the colony [19]. Nutrient depletion from host is achieved by 
the use of highly specialized infection structures called haustoria, which 
develop inside the plant cell [20]. The role of these fungal organs goes far 
beyond the simple nutrient depletion of the host. Apparently, these 
sophisticated structures are the “control room” of the infection, being able 
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to redirect the host’s metabolism to fulfil the nutritional needs of the 
pathogen at the same time they manipulate the plant defences and/or 
recognition mechanisms [17]. An impressive demonstration of gene 
expression control over the host is the so-called green island effect [21]: a 
detached barley leaf was inoculated with Blumeria graminis (responsible 
for barley powdery mildew) on one side and then placed in darkness to 
accelerate senescence of the leaf. Only those cells underneath the fungal 
colony on the uninoculated side remained green, indicating that the fungus 
was capable of actively suppressing senescence of the host tissue. 
The remarkable complexity of biotrophic host-pathogen interactions, their 
particular consequences in grapevine cultures and their recent increased 
fungicide resistance, make E. necator and P. viticola priority research 
areas in worldwide viticulture. 
Apart from the biotrophic mildews, affecting the aerial parts of the plant, 
other problematic grapevine diseases concern the fungal colonization of 
the woody parts of the plant. Esca disease is a complex grapevine wood 
disease which is achieving an unprecedented and increasing worldwide 
importance. Consequences of the disease, caused by colonization and 
blocking of the vascular part of the plant, include poor growth, decline and 
dieback of the vineyards [22,23]. 
All species of Vitis and cultivars of V. vinifera are believed to be 
susceptible to esca, including American vines. First thought as affecting 
only mature grapevines, concern arises as the disease can now be 
frequently found in much younger plants [24-26]. Moreover, infected plants 
can remain externally asymptomatic for several years while the disease 
slowly progresses [23,24]. Present understanding on esca disease has 
shown that it comprises a number of distinct diseases caused by at least 
three fungi, Phaeomoniella chlamydospora, Phaeoacremonium 
aleophilum [23,27,28] and Fomitiporia mediterranea [29-31], acting alone, 
in combination or in succession [23,24]. The first two ascomycetes are 
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responsible for vascular necroses, while the other is responsible for wood 
decay [24,32]. The fact this disease can be asymptomatic for long periods 
of time, allowing dissemination, together with the fact that no efficient cure 
exists [33], poses Esca as a serious threat to the viticulture in future years. 
Increasing public concern over the widespread use of toxic, chemical 
fungicides, the decreasing number of commercially available efficient 
fungicides, and the advent of grapevine wood diseases raises serious 
doubts about the future of worldwide viticulture. The specific and intricate 
molecular interactions which underly each host – fungal pathogen 
interaction for the establishment of pathogenesis, including attempts to 
modulate each other´s gene expression, calls for a change from chemical 
to biological control. 
In the last years, our understanding of molecular aspects of grapevine-
fungal interactions has increased largely. However, a fair deal of work 
remains to be done, to precisely decipher and characterize the 
mechanisms of pathogen detection and the subsequent activation of 
host’s defences.  
Unraveling the nature of biomolecules essential for pathogen virulence or 
plant defence and the chemical synthesis of bioactive homologues, 
together with molecular engineering methodologies capable of speeding 
up the achievements of natural evolution, will probably constitute one of 
our translational tools to shape the future of food production. 
In this Thesis, an attempt was made to improve our current knowledge on 
V. vinifera secondary metabolism in a plant-pathogen context. With 
several studies relying on a transcriptomic approach, we initially 
determined suitable reference genes for accurate qRT-PCR gene 
expression quantification in grapevine samples under relevant biotic and 
abiotic stimuli. Next, we characterized the long term interaction between 
V. vinifera and E. necator, determining host genes that were differentially 
expressed upon infection. Following work focused mainly on assessing 
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the potential role of VvDIR in grapevine defence mechanisms and 
secondary metabolism. First, we investigated the function of VvDIR1, a 
highly induced gene upon powdery mildew infection. Secondly, we 
explored the remaining members of VvDIR family for possible connections 
with the stilbenoid biosynthetic pathway. In a third approach, we analyzed 
grapevine protein extracts for the presence of DIR/DIR-like activity 
towards the stilbenoid resveratrol. Finally, we evaluated the antimicrobial 
potential of the grapevine phenolic content, including isolated phenolic 
compounds, against several microorganisms comprising grapevine and 
human pathogens. 
 
Given specificity of some of the issues addressed in this Thesis, a detailed 
introduction on each topic can be found on the corresponding Chapter. 
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Abstract 
Quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) is 
currently amongst the most powerful techniques to perform gene 
expression studies. Nevertheless, accurate gene expression quantification 
strongly relies on appropriate reference gene selection for sample 
normalization. Concerning Vitis vinifera, limited information still exists as 
for which genes are the most suitable to be used as reference under 
particular experimental conditions. In this chapter, seven candidate genes 
were investigated for their stability in grapevine samples referring to four 
distinct stresses (Erysiphe necator, wounding and UV-C irradiation in 
leaves and Phaeomoniella chlamydospora colonization in wood). The 
expression stability was evaluated using geNorm, NormFinder and 
BestKeeper. In all cases, full agreement was not observed for the three 
methods. To provide comprehensive rankings integrating the three 
different programs, for each treatment, a consensus ranking was created 
using a non-weighted unsupervised rank aggregation method. According 
to the last, the three most suitable reference genes to be used in 
grapevine leaves, regardless of the stress, are UBC, VAG and PEP. For 
the P. chlamydospora treatment, EF1, CYP and UBC were the best 
scoring genes. Acquaintance of the most suitable reference genes to be 
used in grapevine samples can contribute for accurate gene expression 
quantification in forthcoming studies. 
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Introduction 
Among the several existing techniques to analyze mRNA levels, 
quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) is 
currently the most widely used due to its high sensitivity and reproducibility 
[1]. However, accurate gene expression quantification strongly relies on 
appropriate reference gene selection for sample normalization [2-4]. 
Though this requirement has always been an important criterion for gene 
expression quantification studies, during the early stages of qPCR 
expansion and data analysis development, reference gene selection was 
rather based on assumptions more than evidence on expression stability. 
As consequence, several studies might have been conducted using 
unsuitable or unvalidated reference genes [5,6]. Recent awareness 
regarding this matter has lead to an increasing number of studies whose 
main objective is to evaluate the expression stability of candidate genes 
for normalization in qPCR analysis [7-10]. Under the most diverse 
experimental conditions, including a variety of organisms or tissues and a 
multitude of biotic and abiotic stimulus, such analysis can provide a 
valuable tool for accurate gene expression quantification in forthcoming 
studies. To assess the gene expression stability of potential reference 
genes, several programs and statistical algorithms have been developed, 
facilitating the analysis and selection of suitable reference genes for the 
desired experimental condition. geNorm, NormFinder and BestKeeper are 
among the most widely used algorithms [2,11,12]. With respect to Vitis 
vinifera, a non-model organism, some studies have already been 
conducted in order to evaluate and validate qRT-PCR reference genes to 
be used during different developmental stages in berries or abiotic 
stresses in leaves such as drought and temperature [13-15]. Concerning 
biotic stresses, reference genes suitable either for the early or later stages 
of infection with Plasmopara viticola (downy mildew) have also been 
evaluated [6,16,17]. 
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For the most part, studies on stress conditions affecting plants often 
include extreme temperatures, drought, pathogen attack, UV-C irradiation 
and wounding [18]. Nevertheless, for V. vinifera species, still no 
information exists referring to reference gene expression stability during 
potentially relevant stresses such as Phaeomoniella chlamydospora 
infection, wounding and UV-C irradiation. 
Grapevine diseases caused by fungal pathogens, can have a major 
agricultural impact. Both E. necator and P. chlamydospora are among the 
most concerning species. While the former, the causal agent of powdery 
mildew, infects all the green tissues of the plant, the second is a wood 
colonizing fungus, known to participate in the esca disease complex. 
Taken together, these diseases account for huge economical losses and, 
therefore, represent priority research areas [19-21]. 
Due to their sessile nature, plants are permanently exposed to a wide 
range of structurally damaging agents which include environmental 
stresses such as wind, rain or hail, and herbivore attack. Wound 
occurrence is inevitable and, besides compromising the physical structure 
of the plant, it constitutes a potential infection site for pathogens [18,22]. 
To cope with this dual threat, plants might have evolved to integrate both 
wounding and pathogen response. In fact, some studies have already 
demonstrated that both stresses can share common signaling pathways 
and, moreover, regulate the same stress responsive genes. For this 
reason, wound response stands as an important area of interest in plant 
studies [23,24]. 
As for the UV-C stimulus, though such short wavelength radiation is not 
likely to reach the ground, it has been shown, in several species, that UV-
C irradiation can enhance host resistance to pathogens [25]. In addition, 
and in the particular case of V.vinifera, apart from increasing disease 
resistance, UV-C was shown to induce the accumulation of several 
phenolic defense-related compounds, including resveratrol and other 
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stilbene derivatives. Thus, UV-C irradiation constitutes a practical 
experimental model to study plant defense responses [26,27]. 
Given the relevance of gene expression studies and the still scarce 
information regarding suitable reference genes for qPCR analysis in 
grapevine samples, we aimed to determine the most stable reference 
genes, among seven candidates, during four distinct stresses: E. necator 
infection, P. chlamydospora inoculation, wounding and UV-C irradiation. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Plant material and growth conditions 
Grapevine (Vitis vinifera L., cultivar Touriga Nacional) cuttings used in the 
experiment were collected from Centro Experimental de Pegões, Portugal 
and subjected to heartwood disease screening through microbiology 
assays. Sample collection was gently and duly authorized by Dr. Antero 
Martins, Associação Portuguesa para a Diversidade da Videira (PORVID), 
Portugal. The microbiologic screening was performed using the bottom of 
the cuttings. Thin wood slices were removed from each cutting, surface-
sterilized (ethanol, flame and sodium hypochlorite) and then placed in 
0.03% (w/v) chloramphenicol-containing potato dextrose agar (PDA) 
medium (five slices per cutting). The plates were incubated at room 
temperature for a maximum period of one month, during which 
morphological identification of the microorganisms present in the wood 
was performed. Diseased cuttings were discarded. 
Healthy V. vinifera cuttings, with three buds each, were rooted in water 
and then transferred to soil (1 L pot per plant). Plants were maintained in a 
growth chamber at 25 ºC with a photoperiod of 16 h (480 μmol.m-2.s-1). 
After one month of acclimatization period, whole plants or detached leaves 
were subjected to the different treatments 
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Plant treatments 
For the powdery mildew (PM) treatment, all plants within the same growth 
chamber were simultaneously inoculated with E. necator by direct contact 
with naturally infected grapevine leaves. The primary inoculum was 
collected from a vineyard in Instituto Superior de Agronomia, Lisbon, 
Portugal and passed to a set of grapevines in greenhouse which provided 
the experimental inoculum source. Plants were allowed to grow with 
generalized powdery mildew infection for 30 days prior to sample 
collection. Fully expanded leaves (fourth and fifth positions from the tip of 
each shoot) with and without E. necator infection symptoms (visible 
mycelia on the upper leaf surface) were harvested. 
For the wounding treatment, fully expanded leaves were cut using a sterile 
razor blade. Each leaf was subjected to six 1 cm-long cuts and collected 
24h after the treatment. Control samples were left untreated and 
maintained under the same conditions. 
For the UV irradiation treatment, leaves were detached and their 
undersides were exposed to UV-C radiation (Philips TUV 30 W, 92 W 
cm-2 at 253 and 7 nm) at a distance of 15 cm from the source during 10 
min. Following irradiation, treated and control samples were incubated in a 
dark wet chamber at room temperature for 48h. 
For the Phaeomoniella chlamydospora treatment, a pure fungal isolate 
was obtained from CBS (CBS 239.74) and propagated in PDA medium at 
23ºC in the dark. Inoculation was performed at the base of the primary 
shoot by removing a small section of the bark with a scalpel and placing a 
5 mm inoculation plug (sliced from the actively growing margin of the 
fungal colony) into the wound (mycelium side down). Each wound was 
then covered with moist cotton wool and sealed with parafilm. The same 
procedure was followed for negative control plants using non inoculated 
PDA plugs. Plants were maintained under the above described conditions 
for one week prior to sample collection. 
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Following the mentioned incubation periods for individual treatments, all 
samples were harvested and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. 
Biological replicates for all treatments and corresponding controls were 
created by pooling either four leaves or two 5 cm-long stem sections per 
sample. 
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis 
Total RNA extraction was performed using the Rapid CTAB 
(hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide) method, especially suited for 
high phenolic content material, adapted as follows [28]. Biological samples 
were ground in liquid nitrogen, homogenized at approximately 150 mg per 
mL in extraction buffer (2% (w/v) CTAB, 2.5% (w/v) polyvinylpoly-
pyrrolidone (PVPP), 2 M NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 25 mM 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 2% (v/v) -mercaptoethanol) and 
incubated at 65 ºC for 10 min. Samples were extracted twice with one 
volume of chloroform:isoamylic alcohol (24:1, v/v) and centrifuged at 
12,000 g during 10 min at 4 ºC. The recovered aqueous phase was 
supplemented with ¼ volume of 10 M LiCl and incubated during 30 min at 
4 ºC. RNA was collected by centrifugation at 21,000 g, 4 ºC during 20 min, 
and resupended in 500 L of pre-warmed (65 ºC) SSTE buffer (0.5% w/v 
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 1 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM 
EDTA). Samples were again extracted with one volume of 
chloroform:isoamylic alcohol (24:1, v/v) followed by centrifugation at 
12,000 g during 10 min. The recovered supernatant was supplemented 
with 0.7 volumes of cold isopropanol and immediately centrifuged at 
21,000 g, 4 ºC during 15 min. RNA pellet was washed with 70% (v/v) 
ethanol and resuspended in water. Prior to reverse transcription, samples 
were treated with RQ1 RNase-Free Dnase (Promega) according to the 
manufacturer’s protocol.  
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All samples were reverse transcribed using ThermoScript RT-PCR 
System (Invitrogen) as described by the manufacturer. cDNA was 
synthesized from 1.5 g of total RNA and oligo(dT)20 primers. RT 
reactions were carried at 55 ºC for 60 min. 
Primer design and qPCR 
PCR primers were designed with Beacon Designer software (Premier 
Biosoft International) to target amplicons between 80 and 300 bps. 
Amplification specificity was first assessed though Primer-BLAST 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/) using V.vinifera database 
as template. qPCR was performed with iQ SYBR Green supermix (Bio-
Rad) using iCycler equipment (Bio-Rad). Prior to use, cDNA samples were 
diluted to 50 ng/L. Reaction mixtures (20 L) were prepared according to 
the following: 5 L of the diluted template, 1 L primer mix (10 M each), 
10 L iQ SYBR Green supermix (Bio-Rad), 4 L H2O. Thermal cycling 
was composed of an initial denaturation step for 3 min at 95 ºC, 40 cycles 
at 95 ºC for 10 s, 55 ºC for 30 s and 72 ºC for 30 s. All reactions were 
performed in triplicate and amplification specificity was confirmed through 
melting curve analysis. 
Data analysis 
Raw data (i.e. not baseline-corrected) belonging to each individual 
amplification curve were imported from iQ5 into LinRegPCR software 
(version 11.0) for baseline and PCR efficiency estimation. Log-linear 
phases were automatically determined containing four to six points with 
the highest correlation coefficient. According to the obtained linear 
regressions, individual PCR amplification efficiencies were calculated. 
Student’s t-test was used to compare amplification efficiencies of each 
amplicon between treated samples and corresponding controls of the 
same treatment (P < 0.05). Since no differences were observed, mean 
efficiencies for each amplicon within each treatment were used for 
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subsequent analysis. Ct values were retrieved using a fluorescence 
threshold defined within a common window-of-linearity (WoL) for each 
dataset. 
To evaluate the expression stability of the selected candidate genes for 
the different stimuli, three different Visual Basic Application (VBA) applets 
for Microsoft Excel were used: geNorm v.3.5 [2], NormFinder v. 0953 [11] 
and BestKeeper [12]. Input file creation and subsequent data analysis was 
performed according to the corresponding manuals. For both GeNorm and 
NormFinder software, Ct values were transformed into relative quantities 
(amplification efficiency corrected) using the lowest Ct sample as 
calibrator. For BestKeeper analysis, raw Ct values as well as PCR 
amplification efficiencies were directly inserted into the software. 
Consensus ranks, integrating the results of the different algorithms, were 
generated using a non-weighted unsupervised rank aggregation method. 
Data analysis was carried out using the RankAggreg v. 0.4-3 package [29] 
for R. RankAggreg input was a matrix of rank-ordered genes according to 
the different algorithms used. Comprehensive ranks were obtained from 
the calculated Spearman footrule distances and the Cross-Entropy Monte 
Carlo algorithm. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Expression profile of candidate reference genes 
As mentioned above, reference gene validation for qRT-PCR expression 
studies has become a fundamental requisite for reliable quantification 
results. To provide information regarding potential reference genes for 
future use in qRT-PCR studies involving V. vinifera, we decided to 
evaluate the expression stability of a set of commonly used housekeeping 
genes during four distinct stimuli comprising biotic and abiotic stresses 
[30-32]. These include powdery mildew infection, mechanical wounding 
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and UV-C irradiation in leaves and xylem colonization with P. 
chlamydospora in woody tissues. Treatment selection was based on its 
potential application for future gene expression studies in grapevine. To 
avoid co-regulation events, candidate genes were chosen taking into 
consideration their participation in distinct metabolic pathways. 
Accordingly, the selected candidates for this study were genes encoding 
cyclophilin (CYP), elongation factor 1  (EF1), ribosomal protein L2 (L2), 
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEP), ubiquitin conjugating enzyme 
(UBC), vacuolar ATPase subunit G (VAG) and actin (ACT). Following 
PCR amplification of the selected genes in all biological samples, a 
general overview of the expression profile and relative abundance of each 
candidate gene was obtained by plotting the Ct values obtained for all 
samples (control and treatment) under the different conditions studied 
(Figure 1). ACT expression stability upon E. necator infection (Figure 1a) 
was not assessed as it was not initially considered as a candidate for this 
particular stimulus. The main reasons underlying this choice were related 
to the nature of this host-pathogen interaction. Likewise, other commonly 
used reference genes, such as tubulin or glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase, were not evaluated. Biotrophic pathogens, like E. 
necator, are known for their essential and highly specialized infection 
structures, the haustoria [33]. Among other functions, haustoria are 
responsible for the nutrient supply of the pathogen, uptaking amino acids 
and monosaccharides from the host cells [34]. 
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Figure 1. Expression profile of candidate normalization genes in grapevine samples during 
(a) leaf infection with E. necator, (b) leaf wounding, (c) leaf irradiation with UV-C and (d) 
wood infection with P. chlamydospora. Absolute Ct values for each treatment and the 
corresponding controls were combined. Each sample group comprises 5 to 7 biological 
replicates. The boxes indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles. Lines within the boxes 
represent the median. Maximum and minimum values are represented by wiskers 
 
Hence, the pathogen is expected to directly and greatly affect 
carbohydrate pools in the host, making genes encoding glycolytic 
enzymes such as glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase highly 
likely targets for gene transcriptional modulation and therefore unsuitable 
to be used as reference genes in qRT-PCR. For similar reasons, actin and 
tubulin were not within the group selected for candidate reference genes. 
Plant cytoskeleton is well known to play an important role in defense 
against pathogens, with several studies reporting actin and tubulin 
rearrangements in the host upon pathogen attack [35]. 
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Regarding ACT gene, the the same exclusion arguments could be used 
for some of the other treatments, namely wounding and P. chamydospora 
infection. Nevertheless, and though contradictory, its expression stability 
was evaluated for the remaining experiments. The mentioned 
inconsistency was resultant from a reasonable time lapse occurring 
between the E. necator experiments and the remaining. At the point of the 
last experiments, it was considered that the expression evaluation of a 
supposedly “not ideal” reference gene would be useful for comparison 
purposes.  
Concerning the expression profile of the candidate genes, all displayed 
moderate expression levels with mean Ct values ranging from 19.7 to 27.2 
for L2 and PEP during P.chlamydospora and E. necator interactions, 
respectively. Minimum Ct values, meaning higher abundance, were 
observed for EF1 (18.1) during P. chlamydospora interaction, whilst PEP 
displayed the highest Ct (31.6) for E. necator treatment. Overall, gene 
expression variation across samples within each treatment ranged from 
1.9 to 7.9 Cts with the highest expression fluctuations being observed for 
the wounding experiment. Though preliminary information can be obtained 
through absolute Ct analysis, to correctly assess the expression stability of 
candidate genes, raw amplification data must be first linearized. This was 
carried out by converting the Ct values into relative quantities which were 
normalized to the sample with the lowest Ct. 
Primer pair amplification efficiencies 
To perform data linearization, PCR amplification efficiencies (E) must be 
taken into consideration, preventing significant bias from being introduced 
in the generated results [36,37]. E values were estimated using the 
absolute fluorescence increase method (Table 1) [37,38]. LinRegPCR 
software (version 11.0), developed by Ruijter et al., 2009, was used to 
individually analyze each sample and determine amplification efficiencies 
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based on a proper baseline correction. Considering that E value for one 
primer pair might differ among stimuli and, moreover, between control and 
treated samples in the same stimulus, we separately analyzed each 
sample group. 
 
 
Table 1. Candidate genes and primer pairs for qRT-PCR normalization in grapevine 
samples 
 
 
Though amplification efficiencies for each gene may vary depending on 
the treatment, no differences (p < 0.05) were observed between control 
and treated samples of the same stimulus. Thus, mean E values (Table 1) 
were used for subsequent analysis. 
 
Reference gene expression stability 
Following baseline estimation and amplification curve analysis for all 
qPCR reactions, the statistical analysis to evaluate the expression stability 
of the candidate genes was performed using three different programs: 
geNorm [2], NormFinder [11] and BestKeeper [12]. Though all aim to 
determine which candidate genes are the most stable under certain 
conditions, they run under different algorithms and mathematical models. 
Therefore, the stability ranking of the putative reference genes might differ 
PCR amplification Efficiency (E  %)
Gene Accession number Primer Sequence 5'-> 3' Amplicon 
lenght (bp)
PMa Wound UV-C Pch
c
CYP ES880796 Fw ACAGCCAAGACCTCGTG 138 78,8 91,2 91,1 78,3
Rv GCCTTCACTGACCACAAC
EF1 GU585871.1 Fw GAACTGGGTGCTTGATAGGC 164 86,7 93,1 91,4 77,8
Rv AACCAAAATATCCGGAGTAAAAGA
L2 AJ441290.2 Fw TCTACTTCAACCGATATGC 199 92,3 93,7 96,3 83,3
Rv CCACCTGTCCGACTG
PEP AF236126.1 Fw CCTCCTCCTCCAGATTGC 198 89,6 94,0 97,8 82,9
Rv GGCTTGCTTGATTCCATTATC
UBC EE253706 Fw CATAAGGGCTATCAGGAGGAC 161 87,2 92,7 94,8 83,4
Rv TGGCGGTCGGAGTTAGG
VAG XM_002281110.1 Fw TTGCCTGTGTCTCTTGTTC 174 91,8 92,3 99,1 84,0
Rv TCAATGCTGCCAGAAGTG
ACT XM_002282480 Fw GACTACCTACAACTCCATCAT 113
b
94,2 92,6 82,5
Rv TCATTCTGTCAGCAATACCA
PAL d XM_002268220 Fw TTCCGAACCGAATCAAGG 193
b
90,2 91,5
b
Rv GGAGCACCGTTCCAAGC
a Powdery mildew (Erysiphe necator)
b Not determined
c Phaeomoniella chlamydospora
d Responsive gene  used for  differential expression quantification
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depending on the program used [39]. GeNorm analysis relies on the 
intuitive principle that the expression ratio of two ideal reference genes 
should always remain constant across all samples. Accordingly, it 
calculates a gene expression stability measure (M) based on the average 
pairwise expression ratio between each gene and each of the remaining 
candidates. It performs a stepwise exclusion of the least stable gene and 
recalculates M values until only the two best ranked candidates are left. 
Lower M values are indicative of higher stability. The main drawback of 
geNorm, and consequently one of the most important criteria to be aware 
of, is that candidate genes must not be co-regulated. This would introduce 
significant bias as identically regulated genes tend to be top ranked in 
geNorm even if their expression levels fluctuate considerably among 
samples [2]. On the other hand, NormFinder analysis, a model-based 
variance estimation method, displays less sensitivity to co-regulation 
events. Expression stability of candidate genes is evaluated according to 
their overall expression variation among the sample set. For each of the 
analyzed genes, NormFinder calculates a stability value (SV) according to 
which a ranking is generated. Similarly to geNorm, a lower SV value is 
indicative of higher stability [11]. The third and last tool adopted to assess 
the gene expression stability was BestKeeper software. Unlike the 
previous methods, input data for this software consists of raw Ct values 
instead of relative quantities. Nevertheless, amplification efficiencies are 
also considered. The expression variability is assessed through coefficient 
of variance and standard deviation analysis. The software calculates a 
“BestKeeper index” referring to each sample and compares the candidate 
genes based on their pairwise correlation with this index value. 
Candidates displaying a higher Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) 
correspond to the most stably expressed [12]. 
Following our gene expression variation analysis over the four particular 
experimental conditions, the candidate genes were rank ordered 
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according to the stability parameters calculated by each program (Table 
2). 
As expected, regardless of the experimental condition and similarly to 
other reference gene evaluation studies, the studied genes performed 
differently depending on the analysis program used. Therefore, in the 
absence of an ideal or preferred method, it is not possible to determine the 
precise candidate genes most stable under each condition. However, in 
certain cases, a simple overview of the three ranks can reveal particular 
tendencies. For instance, for the E. necator treatment, VAG1 was 
consistently ranked among the two most stable genes. Yet, UBC, whose 
M value was the same as VAG1, was ranked fourth according to 
NormFinder and BestKeeper. Full agreement was observed regarding L2, 
which was the worst ranked gene in all three methods. As for the 
wounding stimulus, a higher discrepancy is observed among the three 
methods. While PEP displayed the best stability performance when 
evaluated by geNorm and NormFinder, it was classified as one of the 
worst genes by BestKeeper. A similar situation occurs for UBC. Despite 
the significant discrepancies occurring among the ranks generated by the 
three softwares, one must also be aware that, in some of those cases, the 
ranks were generated based upon small differences in the stability 
parameters indicating that the genes involved might possess expression 
variations very close to each other. 
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Table 2. Grapevine candidate reference gene stability rankings during different treatments 
according to geNorm, NormFinder and BestKeeper 
Rank Program
geNorm NormFinder BestKeeper
Gene M Gene SV Gene CC
E. necator
1 UBC 0.238 VAG1 0.219 PEP 0.953
2 VAG1 0.238 CYP 0.231 VAG1 0.911
3 PEP 0.290 EF1 0.237 CYP 0.885
4 CYP 0.331 UBC 0.251 UBC 0.878
5 EF1 0.402 PEP 0.265 EF1 0.856
6 L2 0.757 L2 0.875 L2 0.382
Wounding
1 PEP 0.287 PEP 0.786 UBC 0.997
2 UBC 0.287 L2 0.939 VAG1 0.996
3 ACT 0.366 CYP 0.952 ACT 0.995
4 VAG1 0.471 VAG1 0.961 CYP 0.985
5 L2 0.531 EF1 1.060 L2 0.978
6 CYP 0.692 UBC 1.170 PEP 0.977
7 EF1 0.776 ACT 4.918 EF1 0.945
UV-C
1 UBC 0.152 VAG1 0.111 L2 0.897
2 VAG1 0.152 UBC 0.151 UBC 0.821
3 PEP 0.267 PEP 0.184 PEP 0.800
4 L2 0.400 ACT 0.352 VAG1 0.747
5 ACT 0.505 EF1 0.640 ACT 0.519
6 CYP 0.661 CYP 0.684 CYP 0.133
7 EF1 0.746 L2 0.948 EF1 0.050
P. chlamydospora
1 EF1 0.282 EF1 0.062 ACT 0.986
2 CYP 0.282 CYP 0.068 EF1 0.965
3 VAG1 0.335 PEP 0.081 PEP 0.955
4 UBC 0.362 UBC 0.082 CYP 0.955
5 ACT 0.396 VAG1 0.090 UBC 0.942
6 PEP 0.410 L2 0.091 VAG1 0.933
7 L2 0.421 ACT 0.096 L2 0.922
SV, stability value; CC, Pearson coefficient of correlation
 
As for the UV-C irradiation treatment, a reasonable consistency is 
observed, where for all methods, both UBC and PEP are among the three 
best ranked genes. CYP on the other hand, was classified as the second 
worst gene regardless of the analysis type. For the last treatment 
addressed in this work, P. chlamydospora infection in woody tissues, a 
clear difference is observed when the stability rankings are compared with 
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the previous treatments. Both EF1 and CYP, which were constantly 
amongst the worst scoring genes, are, in this case, two of the most stable 
candidates. Though the biotic stress itself can cause significant gene 
expression variations, also a considerable effect is expected due to 
tissue/organ specific metabolism. 
 
Consensus stability rankings 
Considering that each of the previous methods has its own limitations and 
no agreement exists for which software is the most suitable for expression 
stability analysis, a common approach to perform these studies often 
involves the use, comparison and integration of all three methods. Several 
strategies exist to create a comprehensive stability ranking integrating the 
results of the three applets. In general, each gene is assigned a certain 
weight corresponding to the rank obtained for each program (e.g. 1-most 
stable to 7- least stable). Subsequent rank aggregation methodologies are 
then employed, which can, for instance, rely on straightforward arithmetic 
and geometric mean of the ranks [40-42]. However, in this work a different 
methodology, suggested by Mallona (2010) and followed by Goulão 
(2012), was used. The outputs of the different applets were merged by 
means of a non-weighted unsupervised rank aggregation method using 
the Cross-Entropy Monte Carlo algorithm. According to the previous 
method, an optimal stability ranking list for each experimental condition 
was created (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Consensus stability rankings generated by Monte Carlo algorithm for (a) leaf 
infection with E. necator, (b) leaf wounding, (c) leaf irradiation with UV-C, and (d) wood 
infection with P. chlamydospora. RankAggreg (v. 0.4-3) package for R was used to 
compute Monte Carlo algorithm with the Spearman footrule distances on the rank lists 
generated by each applet. Individual stability measurements (geNorm, NormFinder or 
BestKeeper) are shown in grey, average rank positions in black and the computed Monte 
Carlo model in red 
 
Overall, the rank aggregation method supports some of our initial 
observations. When comparing the different optimal lists obtained for each 
treatment, we can also observe that, for all the three stresses involving 
grapevine leaves, despite the scoring differences, UBC, VAG1 and PEP 
are consistently ranked within the most stable genes. Concerning P. 
chlamydospora treatment, EF1, CYP and UBC are, among all candidates, 
the most stable reference genes. 
For the particular case of E. necator infection, an inevitable attempt was 
made to correlate our results with similar available studies reporting the 
most appropriate grapevine normalization genes upon pathogen 
interaction, namely Plasmopara viticola, the causal agent of downy mildew 
[6,16,17]. Though distinct, both pathogens have similar infection 
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mechanisms, lifestyles and colonize the same tissues. In fact, even 
though different sets of genes were used in each study, a certain degree 
of accordance can be observed, at least in one of the cases, when some 
of the same genes are evaluated. In the work conducted by Selim [17], in 
which four of the present genes were also evaluated, UBC was ranked as 
the most stably expressed in P. viticola infected leaves. In addition, EF1, 
as well as CYP, were the two worst ranked candidates. Conversely, in the 
work developed by Monteiro [16], also addressing P. viticola leaf infection, 
EF1 was, at all times, one of top ranked genes. 
In order to further validate the suitability of the top ranked genes identified 
in this study, we decided to perform the differential expression 
quantification of a potentially responsive gene, phenylalanine ammonia 
lyase (PAL), for two of the tested conditions (wounding and UV-C 
irradiation). Given its extensive characterization as the central precursor 
for phenolic compounds and the general acceptance as a defense related 
gene whose expression can be induced by a variety of stresses, PAL 
expression changes caused by the selected stimuli would be predictable 
to occur [43,44]. In an attempt to evaluate the potential bias arising due to 
improper reference gene selection, we calculated the fold change 
expression of PAL using both the best and the worst ranked genes for 
normalization (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Differential gene expression of PAL in grapevine leaves induced by (a) wounding 
and (b) UV-C irradiation. Relative gene expression quantification was performed for each 
condition using four different normalization factors derived from: the combination of the two 
top ranked genes, the best ranked gene, the second most stable gene and the worst 
ranked gene. 
 
For each of the treatments, fold change expression values were 
determined using different normalization factors (NF) derived from: the 
combination of the two most stable reference genes, the best ranked 
gene, the second best gene and the worst ranked gene. As expected, 
regardless of the treatment, an upregulation of PAL was observed in all 
cases. For the wounding experiment (Figure 3a), the calculated 
expression values using the combined and isolated best genes as NFs 
(UBC and VAG) were comparable among themselves, with fold change 
values of 4.78 (UBC+VAG), 4.65 (UBC) and 4.81 (VAG). When using the 
NF corresponding to the most unstable gene (EF), a fold change of 3.62 
was obtained. Despite the noticeable difference between the normalization 
with the worst and best genes, a certain degree of consistency exists 
within all four quantifications. This suggests that the expression of these 
candidate genes (UBC, VAG and EF), and possibly of all the remaining, 
was not significantly affected by the experimental wounding stress. On the 
other hand, for the UV-C treatment (Figure. 3b), larger discrepancies can 
be observed among the evaluated candidates. PAL gene expression 
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normalized to the combination of the two best ranked genes (UBC and 
PEP) indicated a 9.22 fold change. However, when normalized for each of 
the candidates individually, the calculated upregulation was 6.77 (UBC), 
12.59 (PEP) and 5.47 (EF). Such accentuated differences highlight not 
only the importance of selecting the most appropriate reference genes for 
each experimental conditions, but also the necessity to use multiple genes 
for sample normalization. 
Taken together, besides supporting the already accepted idea that no 
universal reference genes exist, our results provide information regarding 
the suitability of potential qRT-PCR reference genes to be used in 
grapevine samples for distinct biotic and abiotic stresses. Such knowledge 
might prove useful in transcriptomic studies contributing for accurate gene 
expression quantification. 
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Abstract 
The compatible interaction between Erysiphe necator and Vitis vinifera 
induces significant alterations in the host transcriptome, affecting 
essentially those genes involved in signalling and secondary metabolite 
biosynthetic pathways. The precise transcriptomic changes vary from the 
early events to later stages of infection. In the present work, suppressive 
subtraction hybridization (SSH) was used to identify several differentially 
expressed transcripts in symptomatic and asymptomatic leaves from 
powdery mildew infected grapevines following a long term interaction. The 
detected transcripts show little or no correlation with similar expression 
studies concerning the early stages of infection which suggests distinct 
host responses occur before and after the infection is established. The 
transcription level of thirteen genes was assessed through qRT-PCR 
using appropriately selected and validated normalization genes. With one 
exception, all these genes underwent moderate levels of differential 
transcription, with log2-fold change values ranging from -2.65 to 4.36. The 
exception, a dirigent-like (DIR) protein, was upregulated over 180 fold in 
symptomatic leaves, suggesting an important role for stereochemical 
selectivity in the compatible interaction E. necator-V. vinifera. DIR copy 
number was determined in the genome of three grapevine cultivars 
exhibiting high (Carignan), moderate (Fernão Pires) and low (Touriga 
Nacional) sensitivity to E.necator. It was found to be a two-copy gene in all 
cultivars analyzed. Further analysis involving DIR metabolic 
neighbourhood transcripts was performed. The possible physiological 
significance of the detected DIR upregulation is discussed. 
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Introduction 
Erysiphe necator, the causal agent of powdery mildew (PM) in Vitis 
vinifera, represents, from an economic point of view, one of the most 
devastating diseases affecting grapevine worldwide [1]. Although its 
propagation can be minimized by chemically-synthesized antifungal 
compounds, the inevitable increase in fungicides used to prevent and 
contain this disease comprises a potential environmental threat [2]. It is, 
therefore, of utmost importance to improve our knowledge on the 
molecular and biochemical mechanisms underlying Vitis vinifera–Erysiphe 
necator interaction. Numerous studies regarding this and other host-
pathogen systems have shown that complex transcriptomic and 
subsequent metabolic changes occur within the host in response to the 
pathogen [3]. As soon as the plant detects the presence of a pathogen, 
the induced defence response is triggered. Cell surface-located receptors 
are responsible for initial pathogen recognition, detecting pathogen-
associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and activating a kinase cascade-
mediated signal transduction [4]. The resulting modifications range from 
upregulation of constitutive defense-related genes to transcriptionally 
induced or post-transcriptionally regulated disease-associated proteins, 
which may lead to PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) [5]. Even though PTI 
can, occasionally, protect the plant from microbial invasion and/or 
proliferation during compatible interactions, it constitutes a nonhost-
resistance mechanism against nonadapted pathogens [6]. 
When dealing with compatible plant-pathogen interactions, PTI is often, at 
least partially disabled through the use of effector proteins [5,7]. This is 
particularly relevant in pathosystems where the pathogen is an obligate 
biotrophic fungus, as in V. vinifera-E. necator interaction. Unlike facultative 
biotrophic or hemibiotrophic fungi which can survive outside the host or 
switch to necrotrophy, E. necator and other obligate biotrophic pathogens 
are entirely dependent on living plant tissue for their growth and 
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propagation [8]. Therefore, they develop a highly sophisticated interaction 
with their hosts. Apparently, these pathogens have the ability to suppress 
or durably avoid preformed and induced host defenses including 
hypersensitive response. In addition, they seem to be able to redirect the 
host metabolism according to their nutritional needs [9,10].   
Among all Vitis species, V. vinifera cultivars display the highest 
susceptibility to powdery mildew. Other species such as V. labrusca, V. 
rupestris and V. aestivalis exhibit several degrees of powdery mildew 
resistance which can be somehow related to their co-evolution with E. 
necator during a long course of time [11]. A comparative transcriptomic 
study between V. vinifera and V. aestivalis suggests that the differential 
disease susceptibility among Vitis species goes beyond genome variation 
and is more likely to be determined by transcriptional regulation [12]. 
Recent evidence supporting this hypothesis shows a significant 
transcriptomic difference between compatible and incompatible 
interactions involving grapevine and E. necator. The differential gene 
expression induced by E. necator was observed to be limited to three 
transcripts in V. aestivalis against 625 PM-responsive genes found in V. 
vinifera up to 48 h postinoculation (hpi). The reason why such a weak PM-
induced response occurs in V. aestivalis may be connected to its 
constitutive transcriptomic profile which is already defence-oriented when 
compared to V. vinifera [13]. The observed transcriptome changes in V. 
vinifera during the course of infection is consistent with the theory that 
these sophisticated pathogens are, somehow, able to circumvent host 
defense/recognition mechanisms [9]. Many differentially expressed 
defense-related proteins reached their maximum levels at 12 hpi and then 
declined as the fungal infection became established [13]. Similar results 
were reported for barley (Hordeum vulgare) powdery mildew, where 
compatible and incompatible interactions with the pathogen Blumeria 
graminis caused analogous plant expression patterns during the first 16 h 
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of infection. After this period, the expression of some of these defense-
related genes declined to lower levels in susceptible plants, at 24 and 32 
hpi [14]. Many of these genes are involved in plant secondary metabolism 
which, in V. vinifera-E. necator interaction, apparently shift the metabolism 
towards phenylpropanoid synthesis via the pentose phosphate and 
shikimate pathways. As a result, lignin, stilbene and dihydroflavonol 
metabolic branches are also upregulated. 
Among all the differentially expressed reported genes, dirigent proteins 
(DIR) represent a particularly interesting defence-related multigene family 
[13]. DIR proteins (from Latin: dirigere = to guide or align) are proteins 
devoid of catalytic activity which dictate the stereochemistry of reactions 
catalyzed by other proteins. They were first reported as auxiliary proteins 
in lignan biosynthesis where they were shown to regio-stereochemically 
control the monolignol radical coupling catalyzed by peroxidases, namely 
dimerization of coniferyl alcohol to afford (+)-pinoresinol [15]. DIR 
discovery and their subsequent detection in all land plants examined to 
date explain the usually observed lignan optical activity in biological 
samples [16]. Lignans are characterized for their recognized antifungal 
activity, but also for their chemical structure, with several chiral centers, 
allowing regio-stereochemical diversity along their biosynthetic route [17]. 
The observation that, under pathological conditions, this diversity is 
restricted to favor the formation of a single enantiomer highlights the 
potential importance of DIR enantioselective character in plant defence. 
Previous studies on lignan properties have already shown differential 
antimicrobial activity between enantiomers, one being up to four times 
more toxic than the other [18]. 
In this study, we report the detection of several V. vinifera defense-related 
genes whose expression was found to be affected following the long term 
interaction with E. necator. The differential gene expression between 
symptomatic and asymptomatic leaves of powdery mildew infected 
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grapevines was confirmed and quantified by qRT-PCR using previously 
validated normalization genes. Among the detected transcripts, a DIR-like 
gene, whose expression was significantly affected, highlights its potential 
importance in this plant-pathogen interaction. We further investigated 
whether V. vinifera DIR gene dosage could be related to E. necator 
susceptibility, determining genomic DIR copy number for grapevine 
cultivars with different PM susceptibility degrees. Moreover, an attempt 
was made to correlate the observed DIR upregulation with the relative 
transcript levels of several genes participating in the metabolic 
surroundings of coniferyl alcohol, the putative DIR “substrate”. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Plant material and growth conditions 
Grapevine (Vitis vinifera L., cultivar Touriga Nacional) cuttings used in the 
experiment were collected from Centro Experimental de Pegões, Portugal, 
and subjected to heartwood disease screening through microbiology 
assays. The microbiologic screening was performed using the bottom of 
the cuttings. Thin wood slices were removed from each cutting, surface-
sterilized (ethanol, flame and sodium hypochlorite) and then placed in 
0.03% (w/v) chloramphenicol-containing PDA medium (five slices per 
cutting). The plates were incubated at room temperature for a maximum 
period of one month, during which morphological identification of the 
microorganisms present in the wood was performed. Diseased cuttings 
were discarded. 
Healthy V. vinifera cuttings, with three buds each, were rooted in water 
and then transferred to soil (1 L pot per plant). Plants were maintained in a 
growth chamber at 25 ºC with a photoperiod of 16 h (480 μmol.m-2.s-1). 
After acclimatization, all plants were simultaneously inoculated with E. 
necator by direct contact with naturally infected grapevine leaves. The 
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primary inoculum was collected from a vineyard at Instituto Superior de 
Agronomia, Lisbon, Portugal and passed to a set of grapevines in a 
greenhouse which provided the experimental inoculum source. Leaves 
from the greenhouse plants were used to inoculate all the plants in the 
growth chamber. Plants were allowed to grow with generalized powdery 
mildew infection for 30 days prior to sample collection. After the infection 
stage, fully expanded leaves (fourth and fifth positions from the tip of each 
shoot) with and without E. necator infection symptoms (visible mycelia on 
the upper leaf surface) were randomly harvested and frozen in liquid 
nitrogen. Biological replicates for symptomatic (S) and asymptomatic (A) 
conditions were created by pooling four leaves of each condition per 
sample. All leaves of each pool were collected from different plants from 
the same experimental setup. 
RNA extraction 
Total RNA extraction was performed using the CTAB (hexadecyltrimethyl 
ammonium bromide) method (Chang et al., 1993), especially suited for 
high phenolic content material [19]. Leaves were ground in liquid nitrogen, 
homogenized at 1 g per 20 mL in extraction buffer (2% (w/v) CTAB, 2% 
(w/v) polyvinylpoly-pyrrolidone, 2 M NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 25 
mM EDTA, 2% (v/v) -mercaptoethanol) and incubated at 65 ºC for 10 
min. Samples were extracted twice with one volume of 
chloroform:isoamylic alcohol (24:1, v/v) and centrifuged at 12,000 g during 
30 min. The recovered aqueous phase was supplemented with ¼ volume 
of 10 M LiCl and incubated overnight at 4 ºC. RNA was collected by 
centrifugation at 12,000 g, 4 ºC during 20 min, and resupended in 1.5 mL 
of pre-warmed (37 ºC) SSTE buffer (0.5% w/v SDS, 1 M NaCl, 10 mM 
Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA). Each sample was divided in two and again 
extracted with one volume of chloroform:isoamylic alcohol (24:1, v/v) 
followed by centrifugation at 15,000 g during 10 min. The recovered 
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supernatant was supplemented with 2.5 volumes of ethanol and incubated 
for 2 h at -20 ºC. RNA was precipitated by centrifugation at 4 ºC, 15,000 g 
during 30 min. The pellet was washed with 70% (v/v) ethanol and 
resuspended in water. Prior to RT-PCR, samples were treated with RQ1 
RNase-Free Dnase (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 
Supression subtractive hybridization libraries 
Each sample, S and A cDNAs, used to perform SSH was synthesized 
from 4 g of total RNA, using the BD SMART™ PCR cDNA Synthesis Kit 
(Clontech). Following PCR cycle optimization for each sample, both cDNA 
templates were amplified by LD-PCR through 23 temperature cycles 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. SSH was performed using the 
PCR-Select cDNA Subtraction Kit (Clontech) following the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Both S and A samples were used as tester and driver for 
forward and reverse subtractions, respectively. SSH cDNA pools were 
cloned and transformed using pCR2.1 vector and TOP10 chemically 
competent Escherichia coli from TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen). Transformed 
cells were plated on LB agar plates containing kanamycin (50 g.mL-1) 
overlaid with X-Gal (40 L of 40 mg.mL-1). 
Dot-blot library screening  
White colonies from both subtractions were randomly picked from the 
libraries, transferred to liquid LB (50 g.mL-1 kanamycin) in 96-well plates 
and incubated overnight at 37 ºC with agitation. cDNA inserts from each 
colony were amplified directly from 1 L of the corresponding liquid culture 
in a 20 L PCR reaction using the Advantage cDNA PCR Kit & 
Polymerase Mix (Clontech). Reaction mixtures were prepared with the 
primers Nested Primer 1 (5’ TCGAGCGGCCGCCCGGGCAGGT 3’) and 
Nested Primer 2R (5’ AGCGTGGTCGCGGCCGAGGT 3’), complementary 
to the adaptors used in the subtraction process. Thermal cycling was 
performed using the following parameters: initial denaturation step at 94 
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ºC for 30 s, 23 cycles at 95 ºC for 10 s and 68 ºC for 3 min. After agarose 
gel analysis, dot-blot arrays were prepared by spotting each amplified 
insert in duplicate into separate nylon membranes. Probing of the cDNA 
arrays was performed as described in DIG High Prime DNA Labeling and 
Detection Starter Kit II (Roche) using labeled forward and reverse SSH 
cDNA pools as probes. Clones displaying differential hybridization 
between forward and reverse probes were interpreted as differentially 
expressed and selected for insert sequencing. 
Genomic DNA extraction 
Grapevine leaves (1 cm2 per sample) were ground in liquid nitrogen and 
homogenized in 1.5 mL tubes containing 300 L of extraction buffer (0.35 
M sorbitol, 0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.2, 5 mM EDTA, 2% (v/v) -
mercaptoethanol). Homogenates were supplemented with 300 L of 
nuclei lysis buffer (2% (m/v) CTAB, 2 M NaCl, 0.2 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 50 
mM EDTA) and 120 L 5% (w/v) Sarkosil, vigorously shaken and 
incubated at 65 ºC for 15 min. Samples were extracted with 600 L of 
chloroform:isoamylic alcohol (24:1) and centrifuged at 12,000 g during 10 
min. Ice-cold isopropanol (0.65 vol.) was added to the recovered aqueous 
phases and the tubes were gently inverted several times. Nucleic acids 
were collected through centrifugation at 12,000 g during 5 min, 
resuspended in 100 L of RNase containing buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 
8.0, 10 mM EDTA) and incubated for 15 min at room temperature. 
Samples were again extracted with chloroform:isoamylic alcohol (24:1) 
and precipitated with isopropanol. Following 70% (v/v) ethanol washing, 
the pellet was resuspended in 50 L TE (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM 
EDTA). 
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Real time PCR 
Reverse transcription reactions for gene expression studies were 
performed using ThermoScript RT-PCR System (Invitrogen) as described 
by the manufacturer. cDNA was synthesized from 1.5 g of total RNA and 
oligo(dT)20 primed. RT reactions were carried at 55 ºC for 60 min. 
All PCR primers were designed with Beacon Designer software (Premier 
Biosoft International) to target amplicons between 80 and 300 bps. qPCR 
was performed with iQ SYBR Green supermix (Bio-Rad) using iCycler 
equipment (Bio-Rad). cDNA for gene expression studies was diluted to 
15-30 ng/L. Genomic DNA to determine DIR copy number was diluted to 
10 ng/L. Reaction mixtures (20 L) were prepared according to the 
following methodology: 1 L of the diluted template, 1 L primer mix (10 
M each), 10 L iQ SYBR Green supermix (Bio-Rad), 8 L H2O. Thermal 
cycling was composed of an initial denaturation step for 3 min at 95 ºC, 40 
cycles at 95 ºC for 10 s, 55 ºC for 30 s and 72 ºC for 30 s. Relative gene 
expression analysis was performed using UBC and VAG as normalization 
genes. The experiments were carried out using four biological replicates 
for SSH-detected transcripts and two biological replicates for coniferyl 
alcohol branching enzymes. All reactions were performed in triplicate and 
amplification specificity was assessed through melting curve analysis.  
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Results 
SSH and cDNA library screening 
To identify differentially expressed genes between symptomatic (S) and 
asymptomatic leaves (A) from powdery-mildew infected grapevines, SSH 
technique was used to generate cDNA pools enriched in both up and 
downregulated transcripts. Forward and reverse subtractions were 
performed using S and A samples as testers, respectively. 
Prior to the cDNA library construction, SSH efficiency was confirmed 
through electrophoretic analysis of the resulting cDNA pools – subtracted 
and unsubtracted (Figure 4a). 
 
Figure 4. Suppression subtractive hybridization. (a) 2% (m/v) agarose electrophoresis of 
subtracted and unsubtracted grapevine cDNA samples: Lane L – DNA ladder Lane 1 – 
forward subtraction, Lane 2 – reverse subtraction, Lane 3 – control subtraction, Lane 4 – 
forward tester unsubtracted, Lane 5 – reverse tester unsubtracted, Lane 6 – control tester 
unsubtracted. (b) Illustration of an electrophoretic analysis of the Low DNA Mass Ladder 
supplemented to the control tester. 
 
A control subtraction, performed simultaneously with the experimental 
samples, was also analyzed. The control consisted in the “subtraction” of 
equal samples (driver and tester) where the tester was supplemented with 
a residual amount of foreigner DNA (Low DNA Mass Ladder, Invitrogen) to 
simulate the presence of upregulated transcripts. 
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Analysis of the electrophoretic profiles present in Figure 4a, in particular 
the ones referring to the control subtraction and the corresponding 
unsubtracted pool (Lanes 3 and 6), are indicative that the “subtraction” 
process was accomplished. As expected, the foreigner DNA present in the 
tester sample was preferentially amplified over the cDNAs that were 
common to the tester and driver. Nevertheless, the efficiency of the 
method appears to be dependent on the size of the amplicons. 
Two cDNA libraries were created from the forward and the reverse 
subtraction cDNA pools. While the first is expected to be enriched in 
upregulated genes, the second should hold genes that are repressed 
upon infection. 
A total of 273 clones from both subtractions were screened for relative 
transcript abundance in the subtracted cDNA pools (Figure 5). 
 
 
Figure 5. Representative dot-blot autoradiogram used for SSH library screening. Colony 
PCR products (A1 to B12) originated from the forward subtraction were hybridized with 
forward and reverse DIG-labelled probes. c – negative hybridization control. 
 
Significant dot-blot hybridization differences were observed for 62 clones 
for which the corresponding cDNA inserts were sequenced. Sequence 
analysis revealed 28 non-redundant grapevine transcripts (Table 3) and 
three E. necator transcripts. Most inserts ranged from 300 to 800 bps.  
 
 
 
Table 3. Differentially expressed transcripts detected by SSH of symptomatic (S) and asymptomatic leaves (A) from powdery-mildew infected 
grapevines. 
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High-quality cDNA sequences obtained for 24 transcripts were deposited 
and made accessible in the dbEST NCBI database. tBLASTx analysis 
allowed us to assign a predicted function to 19 transcripts due to their very 
high similarity with known function genes from other plant species. 
Three of the selected transcripts revealed homologies with grapevine 
predicted proteins of unknown function. Six sequences showed no 
significant similarity to known or putative function genes but were 
homologues to grapevine genomic sequences. The presence of poly(A) 
tails in the latter confirms they represent grapevine transcripts and thus, 
new uncharacterized genes. 
 
Optimal number of reference genes for qRT-PCR 
As highlighted in the previous chapter, an appropriate selection and 
validation of reference genes is a fundamental requirement to obtain 
reliable quantification results in gene expression studies. Given that our 
earlier expression stability analysis involved the particular experimental 
conditions here addressed, we used that information to select the 
reference genes for this part of the work. However, the previous 
consensus stability rank integrating the results for all the different methods 
was not used. Even though it represents the best agreement between 
geNorm, NormFinder and BestKeeper, the individual rankings for each of 
the methods were highly inconsistent for some of the genes. Thus, despite 
being aware that none of the software has been universally accepted as 
better over the other, we relied on geNorm results for the subsequent 
quantifications. geNorm is the most widely used software, its pairwise 
comparison algorithm depends on the intuitive principle that the 
expression ratio of two ideal reference genes should always remain 
constant across all samples, and it allows the determination of the optimal 
number of genes to be used for sample normalization. It calculates the 
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pairwise variation (Vn/n+1) between two sequential normalization factors 
(NFn and NFn+1) reflecting the accuracy changes accompanying the 
inclusion of a (n+1)th gene as internal control. The lower the V value, the 
more stable is the corresponding normalization factor. As suggested by 
the software developers, a cut-off threshold was set at V = 0.15 below 
which an additional control gene has no significant effect in data 
normalization. 
As shown in Figure 6, under our experimental conditions, V2/3 was 0.13, 
indicating that the addition of a third control gene has negligible effects on 
the normalization factor. Therefore, only the two most stable genes as 
indicated by geNorm were used for sample normalization (UBC and VAG). 
 
Figure 6. Determination of the optimal number of control genes for normalization using 
pairwise variation analysis (Vn/n+1) between the normalization factors NFn and NFn+1. A cut-
off threshold of 0.15 indicates that the addition of a third control gene has no significant 
effect in data normalization. 
Differential gene expression quantification by real-time RT-PCR 
To confirm and quantify the differential gene expression levels detected by 
SSH, relative transcript quantification between S and A samples was 
performed using qRT-PCR. PCR primers were designed for all 19 
transcripts (Table 4) for which a predicted function could be established.  
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Table 4. qRT-PCR primers 
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Amplification specificity for each primer pair was evaluated by both 
BLASTn and melting curve analysis. Yet, eight genes were excluded from 
the study either due to unspecific amplifications or primer-dimer formation. 
In addition to the selected genes, the relative expression levels of actin 
and ribosomal protein L2 were also measured to evaluate the potential 
bias being introduced in the quantification due to inappropriate reference 
gene selection. 
The relative gene expression levels between S and A mRNA samples are 
represented in Figure 7. 
 
 
Figure 7. qRT-PCR analysis of the SSH detected transcripts and two commonly used 
normalization genes (Actin, L2 ribosomal protein). Relative gene expression quantification 
between symptomatic and asymptomatic grapevine leaves was calculated based on 
triplicated PCR reactions from four biological replicates, using UBC and VAG as 
normalization genes. 
 
With the exception of KC748416, representing an oligopeptide transporter, 
all SSH detected transcripts were found to be present in significantly 
different amounts in symptomatic and asymptomatic samples. The 
agreement observed in all cases between the cDNA library, from where 
the transcripts were identified (forward or reverse SSH), and their 
correspondent up or downregulation also validates the subtraction process 
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(Table 3, Figure 7). Overall, the analyzed genes present slightly moderate 
levels of differential expression with log2(fold change) values ranging from 
-2.65 to 4.36 for L2 ribosomal protein and glycerol-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase, respectively. Among all the transcripts, the dirigent-like 
protein (DIR) (KC748418) stands out of the remaining due to the 
magnitude of overexpression in symptomatic leaves when compared to 
asymptomatic ones. Its upregulation reaches over 180 fold change, 
representing a variation 10 to 150 times larger than that observed for the 
remaining transcripts. 
 
Genomic DIR copy number determination in Vitis vinifera cultivars 
To assess whether DIR gene dosage could be somehow relevant in V. 
vinifera – E. necator interaction, qPCR was used to determine the DIR 
copy number in three V. vinifera cultivars with different powdery mildew 
susceptibilities. Genomic DNA from the cultivars Carignan, Fernão Pires 
and Touriga Nacional was used as template for V. vinifera cultivars with 
high, moderate and low powdery mildew susceptibility, respectively. The 
powdery mildew susceptibility degree of each cultivar was assessed 
according to the empirical ranking provided by Dr. Antero Martins and co-
workers (ISA/PORVID), which is based on their wide viticulture experience 
and field observations. 
Given the individual DNA quality patterns obtained from the three V. 
vinifera cultivars, accurate spectrophotometric DNA quantification was not 
feasible and thus absolute quantification of DIR gene copy number was 
not carried out. Instead, a relative quantification procedure was selected 
using cultivar Pinot Noir genomic DNA as calibrator and three single copy 
genes as reference. According to the grapevine genome sequence 
available at Genoscope (http://www.genoscope.cns.fr/spip/), DIR is a two-
copy gene in Pinot Noir, while UDP-glucose:flavonoid 3-O-
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glucosyltransferase (UFGT), dihydroflavonol reductase (DFR) and 
anthocyanidin reductase (AR) are products of single-copy genes. DIR 
copy number was calculated (Figure 8) based on the E-Ct ratios between 
DIR and single-copy genes according to the following equation: 
 
 
  2numbercopyDIR cultivarcalibratorΔCt
cultivarcalibratorΔCt



ref
DIR
E
E
 
 
where E = amplification efficiency of the gene (DIR or reference) and Ct 
= calibrator Ct – cultivar Ct from the respective gene. 
No significant differences in the determined E-Ct ratios were observed for 
each of the three cultivars (Figure 8), indicating that DIR is a two-copy 
gene in the genomes of the cultivars Carignan, Fernão Pires and Touriga 
Nacional. 
 
Figure 8. Genomic DIR copy number from grapevine cultivars with different powdery 
mildew susceptibilities. Absolute copy number was determined through qPCR using the 
relative quantification method where the genomic DNA of Pinot Noir was used as 
calibrator. Three Pinot Noir single copy genes were used for normalization. 
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Coniferyl alcohol branching genes 
Up to date, almost all the described DIR assisted reactions involve 
coniferyl alcohol dimerization to afford (+)-pinoresinol [20]. Given the 
substantial DIR upregulation in E. necator-infected symptomatic grapevine 
leaves, a transcriptomic approach was applied to analyze the “metabolic 
neighbourhood” directly concerned with, or centred in coniferyl alcohol 
(Figure 9). 
 
 
Figure 9. Coniferyl alcohol branching enzymes. Overview of V. vinifera genes directly 
involved in coniferyl alcohol metabolism and their determined up (+)/downregulation(-) in E. 
necator symptomatic leaves. 
 * - Spontaneous peroxidase activity.  
 
The metabolic pathway information was obtained through KEGG database 
[21,22]. The main objective was to investigate whether the differential 
transcription observed for SSH-identified DIR was consistent with the ones 
from the remaining branching genes, regarding the reported coniferyl 
alcohol metabolic fate (i.e. yield of (+)-pinoresinol). According to the 
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phenylpropanoid metabolic pathway described for several plant species, 
which is illustrated in Figure 9, a study on the relative expression of the 
genes encoding caffeic acid O-methyltransferase (CaOMT), coniferyl-
alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD), ferulate-5-hydroxylase (F5H), coniferyl-
alcohol glucosyltransferase (UDP-GT), coniferin beta-glucosidase 
(ConGlu) and pinoresinol reductase (PRR) was conducted. The V. vinifera 
genome database was searched for each of the previous gene 
orthologues and PCR primers were designed (Table 4) within the 
conserved regions of each orthologue family. Melting curve analysis for 
both UDP-GT and ConGlu amplicons consistently revealed non-specific 
amplifications, a result which did not allow data gathering concerning the 
interconversion between coniferyl-alcohol and coniferin. Relative 
transcription log2(fold values) determined for the remaining coniferyl-
alcohol branching genes is shown in Figure 10.  
 
 
Figure 10. qRT-PCR analysis of the coniferyl alcohol related genes. Relative gene 
expression quantification between symptomatic and asymptomatic grapevine leaves was 
calculated based on triplicated PCR reactions from two biological replicates, using UBC 
and VAG as normalization genes. 
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Discussion 
SSH cDNA libraries 
In contrast to conventional transcriptomic studies, regarding plant-
pathogen interactions, where the experimental design is set to identify 
early or midterm host responses induced by the pathogen, the 
experimental approach followed in the present work emphasises long term 
transcriptional modifications. Moreover, it focuses on differential 
expression patterns occurring within the host tissues (V. vinifera leaves) 
due to prolonged and successful fungal colonization when compared to 
tissues that, although having been exposed to E. necator spores, remain 
asymptomatic. PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) and systemic acquired 
resistance (SAR) constitute key elements in plant defence mechanisms 
[23]. However, PTI relies on the recognition of highly conserved epitopes 
among pathogens and thus, comprises, along with pre-formed chemical 
and physical barriers, a non-host resistance mechanism [24]. Conversely, 
SAR is based on much higher degree of specificity towards pathogens 
and is mediated by the products of disease resistance (R) genes after the 
plant is locally infected by the pathogen [25]. Nevertheless, apart from the 
initial recognition process, both PTI and SAR seem to share downstream 
signalling machinery and essentially differ from one another by the extent 
of the pathogen-induced responses, transient in PTI and prolonged in 
SAR [26]. 
By applying the SSH technique to determine differentially expressed 
genes between symptomatic (S) and asymptomatic (A) leaves from 
powdery mildew infected grapevine (V. vinifera, cv. Touriga Nacional), the 
genes exclusively involved in PTI are expected to be overlooked. Given 
that, in this study, S and A samples were both collected from plants 
exposed to the same initial external stimulus and subsequently grown for 
30 days with generalized powdery mildew infection, it is reasonable to 
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assume that at least some of the detected transcript changes will be a 
consequence of an activated SAR mechanism. Moreover, the detection of 
mRNA variations reflecting host attempts to maintain homeostasis is 
expected while excessive nutrient consumption is occurring due to the 
pathogen presence. In addition, the pathogen also exerts pressure to 
modulate the host gene expression to its own benefice. In other words, 
this experimental approach accounts for the permanent host genetic 
manipulation by the pathogen to fulfill its nutritional needs and to suppress 
the host specific recognition mechanisms. Anyhow, without additional 
data, the SSH detected transcripts (Table 3) can only be assigned to 
standard functional classes: signalling processes and secondary 
metabolite biosynthetic pathways, which for the most part concern genes 
associated with defence-related mechanisms. 
The apparently reduced number of SSH identified genes may be 
tentatively explained by the premise that the cDNA library screening 
process, namely the use of non-radioactive labelled probes, did not show 
enough sensitivity to discriminate between the individual relative transcript 
abundance of both cDNA subtraction pools. Thus, despite the positive 
evidence on the subtraction efficiency, an unknown number of the overall 
“subtracted” transcripts may not have been detected in this study. 
 
Reference gene selection for qRT-PCR studies 
To become aware of the possible bias magnitude generated by the use of 
an inadequate reference gene selection, the relative transcription levels of 
the genes encoding actin and the ribosomal protein L2 were measured. 
The poor stability of the former had already been shown for biotic stress in 
potato [27], whereas the latter was shown to be the worst ranked 
candidate in the previous chapter. Both actin and ribosomal protein L2 are 
downregulated in symptomatic leaves (when compared to asymptomatic 
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ones), with approximate fold-change values of -1.5 and -6.3, respectively 
(Figure 7). These data confirm the study of Derveaux and colleagues, who 
reported that small changes in expression levels should not be based on 
single non-validated reference genes to prevent significantly biased 
results [28].  
 
Differential gene expression quantification by qRT-PCR 
Regarding the SSH identified transcripts and independently of the relative 
expression quantification accuracy, one cannot get into profound 
considerations about their role in plant defense. Still it is possible to 
correlate our results with others described in the literature as far as plant 
pathogen interactions are concerned. It was interesting to notice that none 
of the detected genes had correspondence with the ones detected by 
Fekete et al. (2009) which performed a similar gene expression study 
during the early stages (up to 48h) of E. necator infection in grapevine 
leaves [29]. Such observation highlights the infection process dynamics 
evidencing distinct host transcriptional responses/modifications during the 
course of infection. Moreover, within the time lapse Fekete and colleagues 
carried their experiments, significant differential expression changes were 
also observed along the first 48h of infection. We therefore consider that 
the present study provides novel and valuable information about V. 
vinifera - E. necator interaction in the sense that it describes 
transcriptomic changes occurring long after the infection is established 
and possibly illustrates host manipulation by the pathogen and the 
systemic acquired resistance mechanism developed by the asymptomatic 
leaves of the plant. 
As mentioned before, the majority of the detected genes in the present 
study belong to signalling pathways or to secondary metabolite 
biosynthetic routes. The most relevant genes are discussed. 
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F1B5 EST (KC748395), coding for a glycerol-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase, was found to be upregulated in powdery mildew 
symptomatic leaves, with a fold-change value of +20.6 when compared to 
asymptomatic leaves. Glycerol-3-phosphate was recently reported as a 
regulator of plant defense signalling. Although the mechanisms underlying 
this signalling pathway remain unexplored, it has been shown that 
Arabidopsis thaliana mutants in glycerol-3-phosphate synthesizing genes, 
such as glycerol kinase or glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, display 
enhanced susceptibility to Colletotrichum higginsianum, a hemibiotrophic 
ascomycete responsible for anthracnose disease in Brassica sp. [30]. 
Clone R2A10 (KC748405), codes for an inositol transporter, which was 
observed to be downregulated (-5.38 fold-change) in symptomatic leaves. 
Myo-inositol plays an important role as the structural basis for a number of 
secondary messengers in the signal transduction pathways which 
modulate intracellular events through free Ca2+ level regulation [31]. 
Though ubiquitous in biochemical pathways, myo-inositol metabolism is 
regarded to intervene in elicitor-induced phytoalexin production and 
programmed cell death [32,33]. This makes sense as part of the overall 
fungal strategy in keeping the host defenses low during the long-time it 
operates as a parasite of grapevine leaves.  
R2C3 EST (KC748410) codes for a hormone sensitive lipase 
(downregulated: -1.60 fold change) with high homology for a gibberellic 
acid receptor. Besides playing an important role in plant growth and 
development, gibberellic acid hormonal signalling is also involved in plant 
defense mechanisms. Moreover, it has been reported as a potential 
manipulation target in host-microbe compatible interactions [34]. 
Concerning clone F1D5 (KC748408), coding for a mitogen activated 
protein kinase (MAPK), a slight powdery mildew-induced upregulation 
(+1.26 fold change) was observed. MAPK cascade-mediated signalling is 
an essential step in the establishment of resistance to pathogens [4]. 
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Within the MAPK family, F1D5 displays the highest homology with 
MAPK4, which negatively regulates biotic stress signalling, namely 
systemic acquired resistance [35].  
According to our results, R1C7 transcript (KC748397), highly similar to 
cinnamoyl-CoA reductase (CCR), was weakly repressed in symptomatic 
leaves. Being a key enzyme in lignin biosynthetic pathway, its regulation 
directly affects lignin deposition patterns in plants [36]. Several genes 
encoding CCR have already been shown to be associated to both 
developmental stages and biotic/abiotic stresses [36-38]. The lignification 
process can be an important step towards pathogen resistance, either 
through lignin deposition or formation of lignin-like compounds [39,40]. 
Thus, the observed CCR downregulation, in this case, can hypothetically 
be perceived as host manipulation by the pathogen. 
An overexpression in symptomatic leaves regarding clone F1C5 
(triterpene synthase), F1A11 (resveratrol O-methyltransferase) and F1E6 
(DIR) was also observed. The corresponding genes are directly involved 
in the synthesis of secondary metabolites exhibiting antimicrobial 
properties. Triterpene synthases are oxidosqualene cyclases catalyzing 
the cyclization of 2,3-oxidosqualene to afford triterpenoid compounds such 
as lupeol, betulinic acid or beta-amyrin [41]. The SSH detected 
oxidosqualene cyclase (KC748400) has the highest homology with beta-
amyrin synthase. trans-Resveratrol, a trihidroxystilbene phytoalexin is, per 
se, an antifungal compound reported to be produced in plants in response 
to pathogen attack [42]. Nevertheless, subsequent trans-resveratrol 
metabolic modifications, like dimerization or O-methylation, can yield 
products with enhanced antifungal activity [43]. O-Methylation of trans-
resveratrol to afford pterostilbene, a highly toxic metabolite, is catalized by 
resveratrol-O-methyltransferase, whose expression was observed to 
increase in grapevine leaves upon downy mildew infection [44]. This 
correlates well with the present work where the SSH detected resveratrol-
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O-methyltransferase (KC748406) is upregulated in grapevine leaves 
(+7.68 fold change) due to E. necator colonization. Dirigent proteins, 
although devoid of enzymatic activity, play an important role as chiral 
auxiliaries to direct the stereochemistry of the reactions in which they 
participate [15,45]. Up to date, most of the functionally characterized 
dirigent proteins were shown to participate in lignan biosynthesis, namely 
in the dimerization of coniferyl alcohol to afford (+)-pinoresinol, a key step 
in lignan biosynthesis [16]. Lignans constitute an abundant class of 
phenylpropanoid dimers, well recognized for their antifungal properties 
[46,47]. Among the SSH detected transcripts, the gene encoding the 
dirigent protein (KC748418) displayed by far the highest differential 
transcription level between symptomatic and asymptomatic leaves from 
powdery mildew infected grapevine. Its upregulation magnitude in 
symptomatic leaves reached fold-change values up to 150 times higher 
than the remaining SSH detected transcripts, highlighting a great potential 
relevance in plant defense mechanisms. 
 
Dirigent Proteins 
Genes encoding dirigent proteins have been described as being 
constitutively expressed at very low levels but rapidly induced in response 
to biotic stress [48,49]. This is consistent with the observed upregulation 
intensity for the detected dirigent protein encoding gene. Considering the 
potentially important role of DIR in plant protection against pathogens and 
the low constitutive expression level of the gene encoding it, the 
transcriptional rate, and thus the speed at which the plant reacts to stress, 
could be limited by gene dosage. Therefore, since no data could be 
gathered about E. necator-induced DIR transcription in grapevine cultivars 
with different powdery mildew susceptibilities, DIR gene copy number was 
determined for three V. vinifera cultivars (Carignan, Fernão Pires, and 
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Touriga Nacional). All three cultivars were shown to possess an equal 
number of DIR copies in their genome, which was the same as that 
contained in Pinot Noir. Thus, it is possible to conclude that powdery-
mildew susceptibility in V. vinifera cultivars is not directly correlated to DIR 
gene copy number, despite the apparent great potential importance 
played by DIR in plant protection against pathogens. 
Considering the genes differentially transcribed between symptomatic and 
asymptomatic leaves from E. necator-infected V. vinifera and the putative 
reaction assisted by the DIR protein (dimerization of coniferyl alcohol to 
afford (+)-pinoresinol), the transcription levels of the genes whose 
products operate in the metabolic neighbourhood of coniferyl alcohol were 
analyzed (Figure 9). The main objective of such an experiment was trying 
to correlate the expression level of those genes involved in the 
metabolism of the monolignol with the observed, fungal-induced 
upregulation of the DIR gene. Even though this analysis is not 
representative of the extremely intricate cellular metabolism, it may 
provide clues indicative of major metabolic flux alterations. When the 
transcription rate of most enzymes depicted in Figure 9 was determined 
under the conditions originating 180 fold upregulation of the DIR gene, it 
was interesting to note that pinoresinol reductase (PRR), described as the 
enzyme metabolizing the product of the DIR-assisted reaction, undergoes 
downregulation. Alternative explanations include divergent branching of 
lignan biosynthetic pathway, in which pinoresinol is converted into 
metabolites other than lariciresinol, or the involvement of the DIR in the 
stereochemical control of other reactions. 
In the absence of the DIR protein under study, three isomers are formed 
by dimerization of coniferyl alcohol molecules, in an oxidative reaction 
which occurs either spontaneously or in the presence of peroxidases [15]: 
pinoresinol, dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol (DDCA) and guaiacylglycerol 8-O-
4’-coniferyl ether (GGCE), in the thermodynamic-dependent relative 
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proportions of 26 to 28%, 52 to 57% and 17 to 19%, respectively. In a 
different study, Halls (2004) confirmed similar proportions as 0.5:1.0:0.3. 
However, only (+)-pinoresinol is formed when the DIR protein is present 
[50]. Furthermore, the complete stereoselectivity is preserved as long as 
the oxidative capacity does not exceed a point where the DIR protein 
becomes saturated [15]. 
Knowing that both DDCA [51] and GGCE [52] have been reported as 
lignin precursors, a different hypothesis may be formulated to explain the 
>180 fold increase in DIR gene transcription in symptomatic grapevine 
leaves infected with powdery mildew: to ensure that neither of the two 
isomers other than (+)-pinoresinol is formed under such conditions. If this 
hypothesis is correct, a low level of DIR during the initial stages of E. 
necator infection may allow lignin biosynthesis to build up physical 
barriers, whereas a potent, lignan dependent antifungal activity is 
considered a host priority at later stages of infection. 
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Abstract 
Dirigent proteins are proteins devoid of catalytic activity which can act as 
chiral auxiliaries in reactions performed by other proteins. They were first 
reported as participating in lignan biosynthesis where they were shown to 
regio-stereochemically control the monolignol radical coupling reactions, 
namely the dimerization of coniferyl alcohol to afford (+)-pinoresinol. Being 
involved in the synthesis of compounds potentially relevant for plant 
defence, corroborated with reported gene overexpression upon biotic and 
abiotic stresses, they are annotated as disease-responsive proteins. In 
Vitis vinifera, VvDIR1 gene was earlier observed as displaying a 
significant upregulation in powdery mildew infected leaves. To confirm its 
putative role in lignan biosynthesis or potential involvement in lignin 
formation, several experimental approaches were attempted. Lignin 
quantification using acetyl bromide assay was performed for diseased and 
healthy V. vinifera leaves. Infected leaves displayed higher contents of 
lignin when compared to healthy leaves. Arabidopsis thaliana T-DNA 
mutants with disrupted AtDIR5 and AtDIR6 genes, as well as a double 
mutant were intended for reverse genetic studies. The inability to 
generate/detect homozygous individuals for T-DNA insertion in AtDIR5 
may suggest the presence of a lethal phenotype possibly affecting seed 
development. VvDIR1 heterologous expression was performed using a P. 
pastoris expression system. Recombinant protein production was 
achieved at very low levels with yields of approximately 2.2 mg per litre of 
yeast culture. In vitro coniferyl alcohol coupling reactions in the presence 
of VvDIR1 generated increased amounts of pinoresinol over the remaining 
products, confirming a stereoselective control of the radical coupling. 
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Introduction 
Dirigent proteins (DIR) were discovered in 1997 in Forsythia species by 
Davin and colleagues, where they were found to actively participate in one 
of the first steps of the lignan biosynthetic pathway [1]. Lignans are 
secondary metabolites belonging to the vast class of phenylpropanoids, 
for which a major role in plant defence is acknowledged [2-4]. Their broad 
range of biological functions and activities, not only to the plant itself but 
also to other symbiotic or parasitic organisms, make them a particularly 
attractive class of natural compounds with potential agronomic 
importance. Nevertheless, the widespread interest in these compounds 
arose mainly due to their promising application in the fields of pharmacy 
and nutrition. Relevant activities for human health include antioxidant, 
antimicrobial, antitumor, antimitotic and antiviral properties [2,5-7]. 
With several thousand known lignans, isolated from a number of species, 
a remarkably rich structural variation is observed. In the strict sense, the 
term lignan refers only to phenylpropanoid dimers linked through a C-C 
bond between the carbons 8 and 8’ of their side chains [8]. However, a 
broader definition has been suggested in which higher oligomers 
(dilignans and sesquilignans) and dimers with other C-C bonds 
(neolignans) are included [9,10]. Hence, according to Davin and Lewis 
(2003) suggestion, all coupling products of hydroxycinnamoyl-derived 
compounds, regardless of their molecular size or interunit linkages, should 
be termed lignans [11]. A few examples of lignans frequently encountered 
in plants are depicted in Figure 11. Soon after their structure elucidation, 
researchers inferred that the building blocks of those compounds would be 
C6C3 phenylpropanoids and that their formation would occur through 
oxidative coupling reactions mediated by peroxidases 
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Figure 11. Commonly occurring lignans in plants 
 
or laccases. Though this was later confirmed, the biosynthetic pathway of 
lignans remained an enigmatic and controversial process as the exact 
precursors for each lignan could not always be assigned and, moreover, 
these metabolites exhibited optical activity when isolated from plant 
extracts whereas the ones obtained in vitro were racemic [12-14]. Among 
the numerous hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives, the commonly suggested 
precursors for lignan synthesis were ferulic acid, coniferaldehyde, coniferyl 
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alcohol, sinapyl alcohol and p-coumaryl alcohol (Figure 12) [11]. For 
instance, (+)-pinoresinol isolated from Forsythia species was believed to 
result from the oxidative coupling of two molecules of coniferyl alcohol 
[14]. 
 
Figure 12. Hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives potentially involved in the synthesis of 
lignans. 
 
In fact, in vitro coupling of coniferyl alcohol using peroxidase-H2O2 or 
laccase-O2 systems, could originate pinoresinol. Yet, both its antipodes 
were consistently formed in equal amounts [2]. Further investigations 
along the rationale that, in vivo, a stereoselective control of the 
phenypropanoid coupling would have to be operative, led Davin and Lewis 
to the isolation and identification of the first DIR protein in Forsythia 
intermedia [1]. Being inactive per se, this protein had the ability to act as 
an enantioselective auxiliary in the dimerization of coniferyl alcohol to 
afford (+)-pinoresinol. The proposed mechanism in which such 
dimerization occurs is illustrated in Figure 13. Two separate reactions are 
involved: the first is the one electron oxidation of coniferyl alcohol 
promoted by laccases or peroxidases. In open solution, radicals undergo 
nonspecific coupling yielding several racemic products. The second is the 
radical sequestering by the DIR, guiding the dimerization process towards 
the exclusive formation of enantiomerically pure pinoresinol [1,15,16]. 
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Figure 13. Formation of DIR-mediated (stereoselective) versus non-specific coniferyl 
alcohol coupling products (adapted from Davin and Lewis, 2005). 
 
The discovery of this DIR protein, followed by the detection of other DIR 
homologues displaying the same activity in other species, and the 
observation that (+)-pinoresinol could be further metabolized to afford 
other lignans, partially unravelled the intriguing process of lignan 
biosynthesis [5,17]. Despite their large diversity and the occurrence of 
species-specific lignans, several studies have shown the existence of a 
common lignan biosynthetic pathway according to which the DIR-
mediated coniferyl alcohol dimerization is a branching step from the 
general phenylpropanoid metabolism [16,18-21]. It is during this first 
reaction, the formation of pinoresinol, that the enantioselective character 
of lignan biosynthesis is acquired. The pathway then continues using 
pinoresinol as substrate to generate other ubiquitous lignans as 
lariciresinol, secoisolariciresinol and matairesinol. The enzymes 
responsible for these reactions, pinoresinol/lariciresinol reductase and 
secoisolariciresinol dehydrogenase, may also play an important role 
during the enantioselective synthesis of other downstream lignans as they 
can display differential affinity for each of the substrate enantiomers [5]. 
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In addition to the major contribution to enlighten lignan biosynthesis, DIR 
discovery also brought up a series of questions concerning the formation 
of lignin [22]. In a sense, both biosynthetic processes could be related to 
each other. Not only are their products formed in a similar fashion, through 
radical-coupling reactions, but also they share the same monolignol 
precursors.  
The synthesis of lignin has long been presumed to occur through random 
radical coupling of monolignols [23,24]. However, some biological aspects 
of lignification could not be explained under the light of this model: in 
native lignins 8-O-4’ linkages are the most abundant, whereas in vitro a 
higher percentage of 8-8’ and 8-5’ linkages are observed; during the 
lignification process, targeting of specific monolignols into discrete regions 
of the cell is observed [22,25]. Arguably, according to these observations, 
the potential involvement of DIR proteins in lignin assembly was 
hypothesized. Additional evidence supporting this hypothesis was 
provided by immunolocalization and in situ hybridization studies where 
both mRNA and DIR epitopes were detected along lignin formation sites 
[26,27]. 
In this chapter, an attempt was made to elucidate the biological role of the 
previously identified DIR, designated VvDIR1, from V. vinifera (Chapter 
III), investigating its possible connection to the lignin formation process 
and/or confirming its involvement in the stereoselective formation of 
coniferyl alcohol dimers. 
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Materials and Methods 
Plant material and growth conditions 
Vitis vinifera – Healthy cuttings (cultivar Touriga Nacional), with three buds 
each, were rooted in water and then transferred to soil (1 L pot per plant). 
Plants were maintained in a growth chamber at 25 ºC with a photoperiod 
of 16 h (480 μmol.m-2.s-1). After acclimatization, all plants were 
simultaneously inoculated with E. necator by direct contact with naturally 
infected grapevine leaves. The primary inoculum was collected from a 
vineyard at Instituto Superior de Agronomia, Lisbon, Portugal and passed 
on to a set of grapevines in a greenhouse which provided the 
experimental inoculum source. Leaves from the greenhouse plants were 
used to inoculate all the plants in the growth chamber. Plants were 
allowed to grow with generalized powdery mildew infection for 30 days 
prior to sample collection. After the infection stage, fully expanded leaves 
(fourth and fifth positions from the tip of each shoot) with and without E. 
necator infection symptoms (visible mycelia on the upper leaf surface) 
were randomly harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen. 
 
Arabidopsis thaliana – Seeds for wild-type and the selected T-DNA 
mutants, Mutant A (GK-022D05-018341) and B (WiscDsLox442B7), 
disrupting AtDIR6 and AtDIR5, respectively, were obtained from 
Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre. Seeds were sterilized by immersion 
in 70% (v/v) ethanol (1 min), 10 % (v/v) household bleach (10 min) and 
washed five times in sterile water. Following sterilization, seeds were 
sown in Murashige & Skoog (MS) basal medium [28] containing 1 % (w/v) 
sucrose, 0.05 % (w/v) MES, 0.7 % (w/v) agar and were vernalized during 
3 to 5 days at 4 ºC in the dark. Germination, selection and growth of the 
plants were carried in a growth chamber at 23 ºC with a photoperiod of 16 
h (200 μmol.m-2.s-1). Selection of mutants was performed either by 
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incorporation of the selective agent in the growth medium (10 g/mL 
sulfadiazine - mutant A) or daily pulverization (0.1 % (w/v) BASTA 
herbicide – mutant B). After the selection period, resistant plants were 
transferred to soil in individual pots. Following few days growth in soil (6 
leaves) a small leaf sample was collected to confirm T-DNA presence and 
determine the corresponding genotype. Positive mutants (heterozygous or 
homozygous for the insertion) were maintained in the growth chamber 
through its lifecycle, watered every two days, for seed collection. To avoid 
cross-pollination the floral shoots of each plant were isolated with a paper 
bag as soon as floral buds appeared (until silique maturation). Seeds were 
collected by harvesting and crushing the floral shoots, releasing the seeds 
from the siliques. Seeds were cleaned by gentle tapping and blowing of 
the samples and were stored in the dark, at room temperature, in sealed 
tubes. 
Cell wall isolation 
Method A – Cell walls were extracted using a modification of the Uppsala 
method [29,30]. Leaf samples (c.a. 1 g) were ground in liquid nitrogen 
using a mortar and pestle and sonicated in 80 % (v/v) ethanol (40 mL/g) 
during 15 min. Samples were centrifuged (3000 g, 15 min) and the 
supernatant discarded. This procedure was repeated four times followed 
by a similar sonication/wash step using chloroform:methanol (2:1; 40 
mL/g) and an acetone wash step (40 mL/g). Samples were air dried, 
resuspended in phosphate buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate (pH 6.0), 
0.02 % (w/v) NaN3; 30 mL/g) and incubated at 90 ºC during 2 h to 
gelatinize starch. After cooling to 55 ºC, samples were treated, first with 2 
U of -amylase (Sigma A3403) during 2 h and then with 2 U of -
amiloglucosidase (Sigma A7095) during 2.5 h. The solid residue was 
recovered by centrifugation (3000 g, 15 min) and washed 4 times with 
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water (40 mL/g). Following lyophilization, samples were used for lignin 
quantification. 
Method B - Leaf samples (c.a. 1 g) were ground in liquid nitrogen using a 
mortar and pestle and sonicated in 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.0 (10 mL/g), during 15 min. Samples were centrifuged (3000 g, 15 
min) and the supernatant discarded. This procedure was repeated and the 
samples were resuspended in 10 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0. The 
suspension was incubated for 2 h at 90 ºC and cooled to 55 ºC. After 
cooling, samples were treated, first with 2 U of -amylase (Sigma A3403) 
during 2 h and then with 2 U of -amiloglucosidase (Sigma A7095) during 
2.5 h. Samples were centrifuged (3000 g, 15 min) and washed with water 
(3x), acetone (3x), methanol:chlorophorm (1:1) (3x) and diethyl ether (2x). 
Samples were air-dried, lyophilized and used for lignin quantification. 
Lignin quantification - Acetyl bromide assay 
Cell wall samples were weighted (20 to 25 mg) into glass tubes fitted with 
Teflon-lined caps and were supplemented with 2.5 mL of freshly prepared 
25 % (v/v) acetyl bromide in glacial acetic acid. The samples were 
incubated at 50 ºC during 3 h after which they were transferred to 50 mL 
volumetric flasks containing 10 mL of 2 M NaOH and 12 mL of glacial 
acetic acid. Hydroxylamine (0.5 M, 1.75 mL) was added to each flask and 
the volume was adjusted to 50 mL using glacial acetic acid. The absortion 
spectra were obtained for each sample (250 to 350 nm) and lignin content 
was determined as Abs280nm/g cell wall. Quantification experiments were 
performed in triplicate from four biological replicates 
 
A. thaliana genotype analysis 
A one-step DNA extraction was used to obtain genomic DNA templates for 
the PCR screening. Using a plastic rod, a small leaf was crushed inside a 
microcentrifuge tube containing 200 L of extraction buffer diluted 10-fold 
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in TE buffer. Extraction buffer: 200 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 250 mM NaCl, 
25 mM EDTA, 0.5% (w/v) SDS. TE buffer: 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1 mM 
EDTA. The extraction solution (1 L) was used as template in 20 L PCR 
reactions containing 2 L of 10X PCR Buffer (Invitrogen), 13.8 L H2O, 0.6 
L of 50 mM MgCl2, 0.4 L of 10 mM dNTPs, 1 L of 10 M primer fw, 1 
L of 10 M primer rv and 0.2 L of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). 
Thermal cycling was composed of an initial denaturation step for 5 min at 
95 ºC, 30 cycles at 95 ºC for 20 s, 60 ºC for 20 s and 72 ºC for 1 min. For 
each mutant, two primer pairs were used as indicated in Figure 18 and 
Table 5.  
A. thaliana germination rate 
Seed sterilization and germination were performed under the same 
conditions as described above. For each line, wildtype and mutant B, a set 
of 50 seeds was used in each replicate. Germination rates were 
determined 6 days after vernalization using 4 replicates for each line. 
Expression vector construction of VvDIR1  
Native and optimized gene sequences were used for P. pastoris 
transformation. The coding region of native VvDIR1 gene (excluding the 
signal peptide) was obtained by PCR amplification using genomic DNA 
from grapevine leaves as template (genomic DNA was extracted as 
described in chapter III). PCR amplification was performed with Platinum 
Pfx polymerase (Invitrogen) in 25 L reactions (2.5 L 10X Amplification 
buffer, 0.75 L of 10 mM dNTPs, 0.5 L of 50 mM MgSO4, 0.75 L of 10 
M primer – each, 1 L template, 0.2 L of Pfx polymerase and 18.55 L 
H2O) using the primer sense: 5’-
GAGAGAATTCTATCAGGGCAAGAAGAAG-3’ and antisense: 5’- 
GAGATCTAGAGCCCAGCACTCATACAACTT-3’ and a thermal cycling 
composed of an initial denaturation step for 5 min at 94 ºC, 30 cycles at 94 
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ºC for 15 s, 65 ºC for 30 s and 68 ºC for 1min. The primers were designed 
to contain EcoRI and XbaI restriction sites (underlined). VvDIR1 optimized 
gene was obtained from EurofinsMWG as a synthetic gene cloned into 
pEX-A, also with the same flanking EcoRI and XbaI restriction sites. PCR 
products or pEX-A-VvDIR1 were double digested using 2 units of EcoRI 
and XbaI (Roche) during 2 h at 37 ºC and the fragments of interest were 
gel purified using the Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System 
(Promega) according to manufacturer’s instructions. 
The recombinant expression of native and synthetic VvDIR1 was 
performed using the EasySelect Pichia Expression Kit (Invitrogen). All 
vectors were maintained and propagated in E. coli DH5 competent cells. 
Vector pPICZA was linearized by double digestion (EcoRI and XbaI, 2 
units, 2 h, 37 ºC), gel purified and ligated to the insert (1:3 vector:insert 
molar ratio) overnight at 16 ºC. Ligation mixtures were transformed into E. 
coli and positive transformants were selected in 1.5 % (w/v) agar low salt 
LB medium (1% (w/v) tryptone, 0.5% (w/v) yeast extract, 0.5% (w/v) NaCl, 
pH 7.5) containing 25 μg/mL zeocin. Randomly picked zeocin-resistant 
colonies were grown in liquid low salt LB (with zeocin) for vector isolation 
using the Wizard Plus SV Minipreps DNA Purification System (Promega). 
Vectors were sequenced and analysed for the presence and correct ORF 
of the insert. Correct constructs, bearing -factor secretion signal, target 
gene and His-tag in frame, were propagated in E. coli using 100 mL 
cultures (low salt LB, 25 g/mL zeocin) to isolate transforming DNA 
(JetStar 2.0 Plasmid Midiprep Kit, Genomed). The expression vector (10 
g) was linearized using 5 units of SacI (Roche) during 3 h at 37 ºC and 
was used for P. pastoris transformation. 
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Transformation and recombinant expression of VvDIR1 
P. pastoris cells (strains X-33, GS115 and KM71H) were prepared for 
transformation as follows: 5 mL liquid YPD (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 
2% dextrose) were inoculated and grown overnight (30 ºC, 150 rpm). 
Forty L of the previous culture was used to inoculate 50 mL of fresh YPD 
and grown overnight to an OD of 1.3-1.5. Cells were collected and washed 
(1500 g, 5 min, 4 ºC) twice with ice cold water (50 and 25 mL) and once 
with ice cold 1 M sorbitol (20 mL). Final resuspension was made in 1 mL 
of ice cold 1 M sorbitol. 
Forty L of the cell suspension were mixed with 10 g of linearized 
plasmid in a cold 0.2 cm electroporation cuvette and kept in ice (5 min). 
Electroporation was performed using the preset protocol for 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae from the electroporation system (Gene Pulser 
XCell, Biorad) and 1 mL of ice cold 1 M sorbitol was added to the cuvette. 
The mixture was transferred to a sterile tube and incubated for 1 h at 30 
ºC without agitation. Transformation mixtures were plated in 2 % agar 
YPDS (YPD + 1 M sorbitol) containing 100 g/mL zeocin and incubated at 
30 ºC until colonies were formed (3 to 6 days). 20 to 25 Pichia 
transformants were screened by direct PCR for genome integration using 
AOX primers, according to Linder [31] and were evaluated for their 
differential resistance to zeocin by patching them in 1.5 % agar YPDS 
plates with increasing concentrations of zeocin (500, 1000 and 2000 
g/mL). Mut phenotypes were determined (GS115 and X33) by patching 
the selected colonies in 1.5 % agar plates with MMH (1.34 % yeast 
nitrogen base, 4 × 10–5 % biotin, 0.5 % methanol) or MDH (1.34 % yeast 
nitrogen base, 4 × 10–5 % biotin, 2 % dextrose) medium. Following a 2 day 
incubation period at 30 ºC, Mut+ should grow normally in both plates and 
MutS should grow normally in MDH but slower in MMH. Mut+ transformants 
were selected for recombinant expression. 
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Recombinant expression was induced as follows. A single colony was 
inoculated in BMGY (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 100 mM potassium 
phosphate, pH 6.0, 1.34% yeast nitrogen base, 4 × 10-5 % biotin, 1% 
glycerol) medium (50 mL for Muts; 5 mL for Mut+) and incubated at 28 ºC, 
150 rpm until a 2 to 6 OD was reached. Cells were recovered (1500 g, 5 
min) and resuspended in BMMY (BMGY without glycerol and 0.5 % 
methanol instead) medium (10 to 20 mL for Muts ; to an OD of 1 for Mut+). 
Cultures were incubated under the same conditions, adding daily 
methanol to a final concentration of 0.5 to 1 %, during a period of 6 days. 
One mL aliquots were collected every 24 h and the respective 
supernatants were analysed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. 
 
Coniferyl alcohol coupling assays 
Reactional mixtures with a total volume of 250 L were prepared in 100 
mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 5.9 containing 5 L of 75 mM 
coniferyl alcohol, and 1.5 mU of Trametes versicolor laccase (Sigma-
51639). For VvDIR activity assays, 60 g of total protein from P. pastoris 
culture supernatants were incorporated in the mixture. Reactions were 
initiated by the addition of laccase and were incubated at 25 ºC during 1.5 
h. The reaction mixture was extracted once with two volumes of ethyl 
acetate and evaporated to dryness. The residue was resuspended in 
methanol and analysed by reverse phase HPLC (280 nm) in a Luna 
PFP(2) C18 column (Phenomenex) using a 0.1% TFA (A):acetonitrile (B) 
linear gradient at a flow rate of 1 mL/min: 0 min - 0 % B, 4 min - 31 % B, 
27 min - 40 % B, 29 min - 100 % B, 31 min - 100 % B, 34 min - 0 % B, 37 
min - 0 % B. 
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Purification of recombinant VvDIR1 
The supernatant of a 200 mL P. pastoris culture was precipitated using 80 
% saturation of ammonium sulphate and resuspended in a minimum 
volume (c.a. 2 mL) of binding buffer (20 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.4, 500 mM NaCl, 15 mM imidazole). Purification was performed 
using a HisTrap FF crude 1 mL column (GE Healthcare) at a flow rate of 1 
mL/min. Sample was loaded into the column and washed with 20 mL of 
binding buffer. Elution was performed with 7 mL of elution buffer (20 mM 
potassium phosphate, pH 7.4, 500 mM NaCl, and 500 mM imidazole). 
SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) was performed according to 
Laemmli [32] in handcast 10 cm x 7 cm mini gels using a 15 % 
polyacrilamide separation gel. Concentrated supernatant samples 
(equivalent to 10-30 L of supernatant) were boiled for 5 min in sample 
buffer containing 2 % SDS and 100 mM -mercaptoethanol prior to 
electrophoresis. Gel staining was performed with Coomassie Brilliant Blue 
(CBB-R250 or CBB-G250) or silver staining protocol [33]. Western blotting 
was performed by transferring the electrophoresis products onto a PVDF 
membrane using a semi-dry system (BioRad). The membranes were 
probed with 1:5000 diluted anti-HisTag antibodies (Invitrogen, R931-25) 
and detected by enhanced chemiluminescence (Thermo Scientific 
SuperSignal West Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate) according to 
manufacturer’s instructions. 
Sequence analysis 
Multiple sequence alignments were performed by ClustalW in BioEdit 
program. Homologue database search was performed by BLAST 
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Potential glycosylation sites and 
signal peptide prediction was performed by NetNGlyc 1.0 and SignalP 4.1 
using the CBS server prediction tools (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/). Conserved 
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domains regions were determined with the CD search tool from NCBI 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi). Codon adaptation 
index (CAI) was calculated using GenScript rare codon analysis tool 
(http://www.genscript.com/cgi-bin/tools/rare_codon_analysis) and the 
codon optimization was performed by Genart optimization tool 
(Invitogren). 
 
Results and Discussion 
Lignin quantification in healthy and E. necator-infected V. vinifera 
leaves 
Given the results from the previous chapter, where the significant 
upregulation of a V. vinifera DIR gene, named VvDIR1, could not be 
correlated, at a transcriptomic level, with the expression of the putative 
gene encoding the next enzyme in lignan biosynthetic pathway, an 
attempt was made to investigate whether DIR overexpression and lignin 
content in leaves infected with E. necator could be associated. 
Sequence analysis shows that the predicted VvDIR1 (XM_002276412) is 
highly homologous to DIR-a proteins already characterized as (+)-
pinoresinol-forming in other plants (Figure 14). 
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Figure 14. Predicted aminoacid alignment of DIR-a members participating in (+)-
pinoresinol formation and VvDIR1 responsive to E.necator infection. Identity, similarity and 
difference are indicated on black, grey or white backgrounds, respectively. 
 
Predicted aminoacid identities between VvDIR1 and the selected DIR-a 
members range from 67 to 74% for FiDIR2 and ThDIR2, respectively. 
Though the previous transcriptomic studies can indicate that VvDIR1 may 
not be involved in pinoresinol formation, its high degree of conservation 
strongly suggests that this protein would be likely to participate in coniferyl 
alcohol metabolism, either in lignan or lignin biosynthesis. 
Addressing this issue, we used acetyl bromide assay to determine the 
lignin content of healthy and diseased V. vinifera leaves. This method was 
preferred over gravimetric methods as it has been reported to be a rapid 
and simple procedure, suitable for small sized samples [34]. It relies on 
lignin solubilization followed by a derivatization reaction which allows a 
quantification methodology based on absorption at 280 nm [35]. Though 
the quantification is performed at 280 nm, the acquisition of UV spectrum 
(250 to 400 nm) is advisable to assess sample quality. Derivatized lignin 
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should possess a fairly sharp maximum at 280 nm. The presence of 
interferents such as proteins and carbohydrates or excessive sample 
degradation could be indicated by peak broadening and increased 
absorbance at higher wavelengths [35,36]. Since this method was 
developed for woody tissues and later adapted to other samples, a 
preliminary test involving two different cell wall isolation protocols (A and 
B; see Materials and Methods) was performed. Examples of lignin UV 
spectra obtained for both methods are presented in Figure 15. One 
disadvantage of acetyl bromide assay, if absolute lignin values are 
required, is the necessity of specific lignin standards. Alternatively, a good 
estimate can be achieved if extinction coefficients are available from 
previously performed studies on the same species. In this case, given the 
absence of standards and of literature information, we processed the 
results in absorbance units (280 nm) per gram of cell wall, which is 
suitable for comparison purposes between samples. 
 
Figure 15. Comparison of representative UV spectra from acetyl bromide treated lignin 
obtained from V. vinifera cell walls isolated according to methods A and B described in the 
methods section. 
 
Neither method, A or B, produced the desirable UV spectra. According to 
the previous considerations, method B should have been preferred over 
method A. However, those spectra could not be reproduced for all the 
samples. On the other hand, despite its inferior quality, method A was 
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reproducible for all the samples. For this reason, and considering that for 
this assay we were only interested in a comparison between samples, the 
lignin quantification was carried out using the cell wall isolation protocol A 
(Figure 16). 
 
Figure 16. Lignin quantification using acetyl bromide assay (Abs280 nm / g cell wall) of 
healthy and E. necator infected V. vinifera leaves. Data are means (n = 4) ± SD. n.s – not 
significantly different (P < 0.05) 
 
As demonstrated by the results, presented in Figure 16, the lignin content 
is slightly higher in diseased leaves than in healthy leaves (52.9 and 46.0 
Abs units/ g cell wall, respectively). However, the observed differences are 
not statistically significant. Considering the hypothesis that the 180 fold 
upregulation of VvDIR1 could be related with coniferyl alcohol recruitment 
to the synthesis of lignin, one would expect a much higher difference in 
lignin content to be observed. Yet, even if such had been observed, we 
are aware that we could not attribute it to VvDIR1 solely based on this 
experiment, as many other factors could be influencing the production of 
lignin. In fact, these results only confirm the already known feature of plant 
defence against these and other fungal pathogens: the localized 
deposition of lignin to provide cell wall reinforcement [37,38]. 
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VvDIR1 homologues in Arabidopsis thaliana 
Following the previous inconclusive results concerning the physiological 
role of VvDIR1, a reverse genetics approach was adopted using A. 
thaliana as the experimental system. The main goals initially proposed for 
this study involved the assessment of susceptibility to powdery mildew 
and of lignin content for wild type and a DIR-disrupted T-DNA mutant of A. 
thaliana. However, sequence database analysis revealed that A. thaliana 
possessed two genes (At4G23690 and At1G64160) coding for AtDIR6 
and AtDIR5 proteins with high degree of homology to VvDIR1, sharing 
58% and 55% aminoacid identity, respectively, and 70% similarity (Figure 
17). Mutants for both genes were ordered from the Nottingham 
Arabidopsis Stock Centre. Polymorphism selection was based on T-DNA 
insertion in the coding region (exon) of the gene: Mutant A - AtDIR6 (GK-
022D05-018341); Mutant B – AtDIR5 (WiscDsLox442B7). A double 
mutant, bearing both polymorphisms, was also intended to be obtained for 
this part of the work. 
 
Figure 17. Predicted aminoacid sequence alignment of VvDIR1 (XM_002276412) with its 
A. thaliana homologues AtDIR6 and AtDIR5. Identity, similarity and difference are indicated 
on black, grey or white backgrounds, respectively. 
 
In the absence of any reported information concerning the dominance or 
recessiveness of DIR genes, it was mandatory that any mutants involved 
in further tasks were homozygous for T-DNA. The genotype screening of 
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both mutants was assessed though PCR using two sets of primers for 
each mutant according to the following scheme (Figure 18, Table 5). 
 
 
Figure 18. Diagram displaying PCR primer pair location and corresponding amplicon sizes 
used for genotype analysis of A. thaliana mutants. 
 
Table 5. Primer sequences used for A. thaliana mutant screening (see Figure18). 
 
Following the preliminary plant selection with the appropriate selective 
marker for each mutant (sulfadiazine for mutant A and glufosinate 
ammonium for mutant B), PCR screening using the above primer sets was 
performed for the remaining plants to isolate T-DNA transformants. In both 
cases, no homozygous individuals were detected for T-DNA. 
Heterozygous transformants were used as a parental line for the next 
generation. For the mutant A, we were able to obtain and isolate 
individuals homozygous for the T-DNA insertion. Seeds from those 
individuals were collected and stored to perform the forthcoming studies, 
including the creation of the double mutant. However, for the second 
mutant, mutant B, T-DNA-homozygous individuals were never obtained, 
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even after two sequential generations originated from the selected 
heterozygous individuals (Figure 19). Such event suggested that AtDIR5 
loss-of-function could produce a lethal phenotype, for instance affecting 
seed germination or seedling development. To evaluate the previous 
hypothesis a germination assay was conducted to assess whether the 
mutant seeds would display a reduced germination capacity when 
compared to wild type plants. Interestingly, no differences were observed 
between plant lines, both displaying germination rates close to 97 % six 
days after sowing. 
 
 
Figure 19. Representative genotype PCR screening of the (A) first, (B) second and (C) 
third generation of B mutants. PCR primer sets: AtDIR5fw/rv – left lane; T-DNA/AtDIR5rv – 
right lane. * Heterozygous for T-DNA insertion serving as parents for the next generation. 
 
A possible explanation for these observations remains: a lethal phenotype 
could be generated in earlier stages where the mutation would interfere 
with seed/embryo formation rather than germination; the formation of 
defective seeds, which in some cases can display significant 
morphological differences (i.e. very small size) that could have caused 
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those seeds to be overlooked during the collection process. A new, yet to 
be performed, thorough analysis of mutant siliques and seeds, with 
increased awareness concerning this matter, will be necessary to confirm 
the previous hypothesis. 
Despite the inability to obtain the homozygous T-DNA mutant B, with one 
of the possible causes being the formation of a lethal phenotype, the 
recently published study by Kim and coworkers [39], reporting AtDIR5 
recombinant production, activity, and spatiotemporal expression, led us to 
believe that a lethal loss-of-function mutant would be unlikely in this case. 
According to Kim’s work, both AtDIR6 and AtDIR5 are responsible for the 
stereoselective coupling of coniferyl alcohol into (-)-pinoresinol [39]. 
AtDIR6 was first characterized by Pickel and colleagues [40]. Though an 
opposite stereoselectivity is observed, such observation was expectable 
given the optical rotation of lignans isolated from A. thaliana [41]. While 
AtDIR6 was constitutively expressed in all plant organs during the 
observed developmental stages, AtDIR5 was mainly expressed only in the 
shoot meristem (3 days after germination) and in the vascular region of 
cotyledons (3 weeks after germination) [39]. In view of its proven 
participation in lignan biosynthesis or the plausible involvement in lignin 
assembly, AtDIR5 disruption would not be likely to produce a lethal 
phenotype, at least at the embryo development stage. Although both 
lignans and lignin are present in seeds, namely in the coat, they are not 
perceived as essential for seed formation or viability [42-44]. 
Considering the previous comments, a possibility exists that the B mutant 
screening process has been carried inappropriately. Due to the failure to 
detect this mutant, together with other incidents such as the suitability of 
the acetyl bromide assay for A. thaliana leaves or the lack of readily 
available Erysiphe cichoracearum spores, we decided to arrest this line of 
work. 
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Heterologous expression of VvDIR1 
In a further attempt to gather direct evidence of VvDIR1 function, we 
decided to produce its recombinant form as a mean to confirm its “activity” 
towards coniferyl alcohol. As mentioned, its high homology to other DIR 
proteins from the subfamily-a suggests that VvDIR1 could mediate the 
stereoselective formation of pinoresinol, namely its (+)-antipode. Predicted 
VvDIR1 is a single exon gene of 755 nucleotides containing an ORF 
coding for a 185 amino acid peptide with an expected molecular weight of 
ca. 21 kDa (Figure 20). 
 
 
Figure 20. VvDIR1 full length cDNA and predicted amino acid sequence. Signal peptide 
(1-21) is underlined. Stop codon is indicated by an asterisk and the potential N-
glycosylation sites (Asn51, Asn64 and Asn121) are in bold underlined. 
 
Amino acid sequence analysis using CBS server prediction tools 
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/) shows that, like the already characterized DIR 
proteins, VvDIR1 displays an N-terminal region typical of a signal peptide, 
with cleavage site between the residues 21 and 22 (SignalP 4.1), and 
potential N-glycosylation sites (Asn51, Asn64 and Asn121; NetNGlyc 1.0). 
Due to the predicted post translational modifications, it was essential that 
a eukaryotic expression system was used. Heterologous expression of 
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functional DIR proteins has been successfully achieved in several systems 
including Spodoptera/baculovirus, Drosophila, plant-cell cultures and 
Pichia pastoris. With the latter presenting several advantages over the 
others, including higher protein yields, it was chosen for the recombinant 
expression of VvDIR1. The coding region of VvDIR1, without secretory 
signal sequences, was obtained by PCR amplification, using genomic 
DNA as template, and cloned into the expression vector pPICZA in frame 
with -factor secretion signal and the C-terminal polyhistidine tag. 
Following pPICZA-VvDIR1 genome integration in P. pastoris KM71H 
strain and clone screening for positive insertion and differential resistance 
to zeocin, the recombinant expression was induced for the selected 
transformants using daily methanol supplementation during a six day 
period. SDS-PAGE analysis was used to monitor the protein content of the 
culture supernatant during induction (Figure 21). The assembled construct 
used for transformation coded for a ~21 kDa protein (VvDIR1+His-tag) 
which could possibly be glycosylated. Glycosylation is known to affect 
protein behaviour during electrophoresis causing inaccurate molecular 
weight estimation [45]. In this case, building an analogy with the previous 
works, where the glycosylation of DIR proteins increased their apparent 
size, we would estimate a possible shift of 2 to 12 kDa in SDS-PAGE gels. 
However, as seen in figure 21, no detectable expression was observed in 
the supernatant during the induction period as the band at 45 kDa was 
shown to be a native protein from P. pastoris. 
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Figure 21. SDS-PAGE (CBB-R250 stained) analysis of P. pastoris (KM71H transformant 
K15) culture supernatant 0 to 6 days post-induction. Growth conditions for MutS phenotype 
at 28ºC with daily addition of 0.5% methanol. 
 
To assess whether VvDIR1 expression was completely inexistent or a 
problem during secretion was occurring, we analyzed the yeast cell lysis 
protein content (Figure 22).  
 
Figure 22. SDS-PAGE (CBB-R250 stained) analysis of P. pastoris (KM71H transformant 
K15) cell lysis (A) supernatant and (B) pellet 0 to 6 days post-induction. Growth conditions 
for MutS phenotype at 28ºC with daily addition of 0.5% methanol. 
 
Even though we lacked information concerning the apparent size of our 
recombinant target protein, the SDS-PAGE profiles show no evidence of 
successful VvDIR1 expression. When performing western blot analysis 
(anti-His-tag) of the previous samples we were able to observe, for the 
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culture supernatant, faint bands within the expected molecular weight 
range for the recombinant protein (Figure 23).  
 
Figure 23. Western blot (Anti-His-tag) of P. pastoris (KM71H transformant K15) culture 
supernatant 0 to 6 days post-induction. Growth conditions for MutS phenotype at 28ºC with 
daily addition of 0.5% methanol. 
 
The two bands between 20 and 25 kDa, detected from day 1 to 4, could 
possibly represent VvDIR1 in its apo and glycosylated forms, respectively. 
The third band, 25 to 37 kDa range (days 2 and 3) could also represent 
the protein of interest except with a higher degree of glycosylation. 
According to this, VvDIR1 recombinant expression could be occurring but 
at very low levels, not suitable for the following experiments (in vitro 
coupling of coniferyl alcohol). To address this issue, several subsequent 
attempts were performed to increase the recombinant protein yields. 
Tested variables included manipulation of growth conditions, such as 
temperature, initial OD for induction and methanol concentration, and also 
the analysis of other transformants from different P. pastoris strains 
(GS115 and X33). For all the tested conditions the result was invariably 
the same with little or no VvDIR1 expression displayed. Considering the 
several reasons, some already addressed, behind the unsuccessful 
expression of VvDIR1 in P. pastoris, we hypothesized that codon usage 
differences between the native and the host species could lie on the basis 
of the problem. So far, a reasonable number of studies dealing with 
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heterologous protein expression have reported variations in codon 
frequency as one of the main factors affecting foreigner protein expression 
levels in the host organism. In most cases, sequence optimization 
replacing the low frequency codons resulted in a dramatic expression 
increase [46]. Accordingly, we decided to evaluate our native VvDIR1 
sequence for its expression suitability in P.pastoris by determining its 
codon adaptation index (CAI), a measure of its codon resemblance to the 
host species preferences which can be used as a parameter to assess the 
likely success of heterologous gene expression [47,48]. Genscript rare 
codon analysis tool (www.genscript.com/) was used to calculate the CAI of 
native VvDIR1 and hypothetically optimized sequences (Figure 24). 
 
Figure 24. Pichia pastoris Codon Adaptation Index (CAI) of the (A) native and (B) codon 
optimized VvDIR1 sequence as calculated by Genescript rare codon analysis tool. 
Optimized sequence was generated using GeneArt tool (Invitrogen). 
 
Overall, native VvDIR1 CAI score for P. pastoris (0.74) does not appear as 
a critical factor for the previous unsuccessful expression. Although it falls 
below the CAI threshold, indicative of a good expression level sequence 
(CAI > 0.8) as suggested by the software developers, such a small 
difference may not explain the extremely low expression level of VvDIR1 
in P. pastoris. In fact, many of P. pastoris native genes can display a CAI 
score below 0.8. On the other hand, according to P. pastoris codon usage 
frequency table, native VvDIR1 sequence bears several low frequency 
codons including four below 30% relative frequency (Figure 24A). The 
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presence of those codons is likely to restrict the expression efficiency. 
Thus, in an additional attempt to improve our expression yields, we 
optimized VvDIR1 sequence according to P. pastoris codon usage (Figure 
24B). The new sequence (CAI = 0.89) was obtained as a synthetic gene 
and integrated in P. pastoris genome using an identical expression 
cassette as before. Again, all three P. pastoris strains were transformed. 
Best performing transformants for zeocin resistance were tested for 
protein expression. Despite the sequence optimization, we were not able 
to reach the desired expression level. However, a reasonable 
improvement was achieved as most of the transformants were producing 
the target protein in easily detectable amounts using western blot analysis. 
The best results were obtained for X33 strain, transformants XA2 and XA6 
(Figure 25). 
 
Figure 25. (A; B) SDS-PAGE (silver stained) and (C; D) western blot (anti-His-tag) 
analysis of P. pastoris (X-33) (A; C) XA2 and (B, D) XA6 culture supernatants 0 to 6 days 
post-induction. Growth conditions for Mut+ phenotype at 28ºC with daily addition of 0.5% 
methanol. 
According to the previous results (Figure 25), and as already 
hypothesized, the target protein could be present in the growth media in 
its apo and glycosylated forms. For the two transformants, XA2 and XA6, 
the western blot analysis evidences a sharp band at ~20 kDa, the 
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expected size for the mature protein, and a smear within the 37 kDa 
region which indicates that a high heterogeneity may exist in the 
glycosylated population of polypeptides. When observing the SDS-PAGE 
total protein profile from P. pastoris supernatants, it is noticeable that the 
relative amount of recombinant VvDIR1 is considerably lower than could 
be expected. Still, given its undoubted presence in the supernatants, we 
tested its putative activity by evaluating any “dirigent” effect upon coniferyl 
alcohol oxidative coupling reactions. In vitro reactions were adapted from 
the work performed by Pickel and optimized according to our experimental 
conditions [40]. The typical HPLC profile obtained for the coniferyl alcohol 
dimerization experiments is shown in Figure 26.  
 
Figure 26. Reverse phase HPLC profile of coniferyl alcohol in vitro oxidative coupling 
monitored at 280 nm. a-coniferyl alcohol, b/c-unknown reaction products, d-pinoresinol. 
 
As previously mentioned, dimerization of coniferyl alcohol radicals in open 
solution generates three main products as racemic mixtures: 
dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol, guaiacylglycerol 8-O-4’-coniferyl ether and 
pinoresinol. Peaks a and d, were identified based on their retention times 
and UV spectra using reference standards chemically synthesized by the 
organic chemistry group at FCT/UNL. The remaining peaks were not 
identified but were initially assigned as potential reaction products by 
monitoring the reactional mixture profile at several time points of the 
reaction. However, ambiguous information was collected for peak b as its 
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formation was not consistently observed for all the reactions. Hence, the 
potential DIR effect on the reactions was evaluated by determining the 
ratio changes between product c and pinoresinol (d). Product c was not 
identified and, therefore, the ratios were calculated using the 
chromatogram peak areas at 280 nm. To cope with the low amount of 
recombinant protein for the assays, the base reaction (buffered system 
with coniferyl alcohol and laccase) was tuned to the lowest initial 
concentrations of substrate, still allowing for HPLC detection, and 
diminished laccase amounts. By doing so, we aimed at maximizing any 
effect the growth media could have on the coupling reactions. Both XA2 
and XA6 supernatants were tested for their activity during the induction 
period. XA6 showed the greater activity at day 4 post-induction (Figure 
27). 
 
Figure 27. HPLC analysis of coniferyl alcohol in vitro coupling products in the (A) absence 
or presence of (B) XA6 P. pastoris growth media, (C) previously boiled XA6 P. pastoris 
growth media and (D) empty transformant (X-33 strain) growth media. Compounds c and d 
represent product c and pinoresinol, respectively as in Figure 26. All reactions were 
performed using 60 g of total protein (Vreaction = 250 L) – day 4 post-induction. 
 
As observed from the previous DIR activity screening results, VvDIR1 is 
able to affect the product ratio of coniferyl alcohol coupling reactions. Even 
though the selected monitoring method is not ideal, in the sense that it 
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does not allow accurate estimation of substrate conversion rate to each of 
the products, it was suitable to confirm the preferential synthesis of 
pinoresinol in the presence of our target protein. In theory, had the 
recombinant expression in P. pastoris been higher, only pinoresinol would 
be formed during the oxidative coupling reactions. This sample limitation 
restricted our ability to produce and isolate enough quantity of “DIR-
guided” pinoresinol to determine its optical activity and enantiomeric 
excess. Additional efforts to obtain increased amounts of VvDIR1 for the 
required assays included the scale-up of XA6 P. pastoris induction 
cultures to a volume of 200 mL. Nevertheless, monitored relative activity 
of those cultures was considerably lower than the obtained for the 
previous assays (Figure 28). Also, the post translational process of 
glycosylation seemed affected by scaling-up VvDIR1 recombinant 
production. 
 
Figure 28. Western blot analysis (anti-His-tag) of XA6 P. pastoris culture supernatants 
from two identical scale-up procedures (lanes 1 and 2) and the corresponding HPLC 
profiles of in vitro reactions. Peaks c and d are the unknown product c and pinoresinol, 
respectively as in Figure 26. Reactions were performed using 60 g of total protein  
(Vreaction = 250 L) collected 4 days post-inoculation. 
 
For two similar cultures of XA6 transformants, grown under the same 
conditions, distinct western blot profiles were observed, with one of them 
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secreting only the unglycosylated form of VvDIR1, and the other secreting 
both forms, including a highly heterogeneous population of glycosylated 
VvDIR1 (Figure 28). HPLC profiles of in vitro reactions using both 
supernatants as guiding agents show that only one of the cultures 
displayed activity (lane 2 – Figure 28). This observation is in agreement 
with the recent work performed by Kazenwadel and collaborators [49] 
where AtDIR6 glycosylation was demonstrated to play a crucial role in the 
structure and function of the protein. The removal of N-glycans from 
AtDIR6 results in a complete loss of function [49]. In view of the latter, it is 
reasonable that no DIR activity was observed for the P. pastoris culture 
producing the unglycosylated form of VvDIR1 (lane 1 – Figure 28). The 
XA6 P. pastoris supernatant containing the glycosylated forms of VvDIR1 
was further processed using Ni-IMAC as a mean to increase the targets 
protein purity for improved in vitro coupling reactions (Figure 29). 
 
Figure 29. Purification of recombinant VvDIR1 from XA6 P. pastoris culture supernatants. 
(A) IMAC-Ni (HisTrap FF crude-1mL) elution profile (Abs 280 nm) of concentrated total 
proteins from growth media of XA6 transformant using a one-step gradient of 100% B 
buffer (500 mM imidazole). (B) SDS-PAGE (CBB-G250 stained) analysis of VvDIR1 eluted 
pool. 
 
All the recombinant forms of VvDIR1 were successfully recovered from the 
total protein extracts. However, very low yields (c.a. 450 g) were 
observed for the scale-up process, roughly 2.2 mg of recombinant protein 
per litre of P. pastoris culture. These low amounts were additionally 
aggravated by the presence of several forms of the target protein, some of 
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which possibly not active towards coniferyl alcohol radicals. Even so, a 
final attempt to increase DIR-mediated pinoresinol formation was 
performed. As before, preferential formation of pinoresinol occurred in the 
presence of VvDIR1 protein. Although, to some extent, a proportional 
relation between the amount of formed pinoresinol and VvDIR1 
concentration was observed, at higher concentrations a diminished effect 
was shown possibly due to interferents. As a result of the oxidizing 
capacity being higher than the practical saturation point of VvDIR1, 
complete reaction stereoselectivity was never achieved. As for, still with 
the limitation of reduced pinoresinol amounts, we could not characterize 
VvDIR1 enantioselectity. Further efforts concerning optimization of 
VvDIR1 heterologous expression as well as in vitro reaction adjustments 
would be required to accomplish the proposed objective. 
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Abstract 
Resveratrol and other stilbenes comprise an essential group of Vitis 
vinifera secondary metabolites with important roles in plant defence and 
also of much interest in the field of medicine. Despite the number of 
studies published on these compounds, for most of them, the biosynthetic 
pathway remains unknown. However, a possible involvement of DIR 
during the first stages of oligomerization has been suggested. In this study 
an attempt was made to investigate the potential participation of VvDIR in 
the dimerization of resveratrol. Database analysis revealed that V. vinifera 
DIR family is amongst the largest described, encoding 42 putative VvDIR 
from different subfamilies (DIR-a, DIR-b/d, DIR-e and DIR-g). As a mean 
to choosing plausible candidates for the study, 16 VvDIR transcripts were 
analyzed for their presence in different organs of the plant and response 
to Phaeomoniella chamydospora infection. Most genes were expressed 
ubiquitously but evidence of tissue specific expression was also observed, 
with VvDIR25 and VvDIR27 being expressed in the trunk and leaves, 
whereas VvDIR36 and VvDIR37 being root specific. Differential 
expression profile upon P. chlamydospora infection was partially obtained 
for four VvDIR genes. No fungal induced expression was detected. 
Instead, VvDIR25 and VvDIR30 were responsive to wounding during the 
inoculation process. Four VvDIR protein candidates were recombinantly 
expressed in Pichia pastoris and evaluated for their activity towards 
resveratrol dimerization. No influence was observed during the in vitro 
reactions. In a final attempt to detect guiding activity in resveratrol 
dimerization, protein extracts from leaves and canes were analyzed. While 
leaves showed no influence in the reaction, the canes displayed 
regioselective activity during dimerization, preventing the spontaneous 
formation of -viniferin and inducing the synthesis of a novel symmetric 
resveratrol dimer never described before.  
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Introduction 
Dirigent proteins are believed to play an important role in plant secondary 
metabolism due to their role in the stereochemical guidance of oxidative 
coupling reactions. Their functional characterization and the recognized 
bioactivity of the metabolites they “help” to synthesize, illustrates well the 
level of sophistication plants have acquired to cope with external 
aggression factors [1]. Because the enantioselectivity feature of many of 
these metabolites is often related to their bioactivity, correct configuration 
in their synthesis must be accomplished for proper function in the host 
organism [2,3]. 
In oxidative coupling reactions, the laccases and peroxidases responsible 
for radical formation can display wide substrate specificity [4,5]. While their 
active centres may, in part, influence the regioselectivity of radical 
coupling, they lack the ability to control the enantiomeric composition of 
the products which, in the case of coniferyl alcohol, is performed by 
dirigent proteins [6-9]. Although the most documented dirigent-mediated 
reaction is the dimerization of coniferyl alcohol to afford (+)-pinoresinol, 
dirigent proteins may also be involved in the synthesis of other metabolites 
in reactions yet to be described [10]. 
So far, cDNA and genomic ORF database analyses allowed a reasonable 
number of DIR and DIR-like genes to be further identified in several 
plants, establishing a DIR multigene family [11]. The three largest known 
DIR families have been reported in Arabidopsis thaliana (25 genes), Picea 
spp (35 genes) and Oryza sativa (54 genes). A high degree of 
heterogeneity can be observed among family members. In Picea, 
predicted amino acid identity between two DIR cDNAs can range from as 
high as 99.5% to as low as 17.6% [12]. According to their predicted amino 
acid sequence and phylogenetic analysis, they are grouped into six 
distinct subfamilies (DIR-a, DIR-b/d, DIR-c, DIR-e and DIR-f) (Figure 30). 
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Figure 30. Phylogenetic tree of 150 dirigent protein sequences illustrating the existing 
subfamilies according to Ralph [12]. Adapted from Ralph, 2007. 
 
With few exceptions, DIR biochemical/physiological functions have only 
been assigned to members of the DIR-a subfamily ((+)-pinoresinol 
formation) [12]. More recently, a DIR-a protein from Arabidopsis thaliana 
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(AtDIR6), was shown to possess opposite stereoselectivity towards 
coniferyl alcohol coupling, mediating the formation of (-)-pinoresinol [13]. 
Additional reactions involving DIR participation were only reported for a 
member of DIR-b/d subfamily in cotton, where a dirigent protein was 
shown responsible for the enantioselective dimerization of hemigossypol 
into (+)-gossypol, a defense-related terpenoid [14]. As for the remaining 
proteins and subfamilies, though some evidence exist that they might 
participate in plant defense, little is known about the type or the number of 
reactions they can assist [12,15]. 
Given the size number and heterogeneity of DIR superfamily, together 
with the widespread occurrence of radical coupling steps in pathways 
leading to enantiomerically pure compounds, there is great potential for 
the general involvement of DIR proteins in the control of secondary 
metabolism [10]. The fact the DIR transcripts are often reported as 
differentially expressed during numerous biotic and also abiotic stresses, 
indirectly supports the previous assumption. They are now associated to a 
wide variety of stimuli affecting plants which can range from abiotic 
stresses such as wound, drought, temperature and salinity, to biotic 
stresses including herbivore insect and fungal pathogen attacks [11,15-
19]. 
On the other hand, quite direct evidence of DIR alternative reactions can 
be gathered from metabolites detected in plants. Lignans isolated from 
Larrea tridentata are thought to be derived from oxidative coupling of 
allylphenol units instead of monolignols [20]. Resembling coniferyl alcohol 
dimerization, in vitro coupling of E-p-anol using laccase as oxidixing agent 
affords racemic mixtures of 8-8’, 8-5’ and 8-O-4’ lignans. Isolated lignans 
from this species are exclusively 8-8’-linked, some being present as pure 
enantiomers [21]. Another example refers to Eucommia ulmoides, where 
cell-wall preparations were demonstrated to exert diastereoselective 
control in the synthesis of 8-O-4’- linked sinapyl units and cross-coupling 
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of sinapyl and coniferyl alcohol radicals yielding the corresponding lignans 
at specific erythro/threo ratios displaying several degrees of optical activity 
[22,23]. The case of (+)-syringaresinol synthesis in Liriodendron tulipifera 
also provides evidence of additional enantioselective control during 
monolignol coupling. According to the proposed biosynthesis, 
syringaresinol, a central precursor to other syringyl lignans, can be formed 
from sinapyl moieties. Feeding experiments using L. tulipifera shoots 
suggest that sinapyl alcohol dimerization is under stereoselective control 
to afford (+)-syringaresinol [24]. Several other cases exist, such as the 
formation of (-)-blechnic acid from caffeic acid coupling or the 
intramolecular oxidation of (7E, 7’E) 4-coumaryl 4-coumarate to generate 
hinokiresinol [25,26]. 
Apart from the previous examples, literature reports also point the 
stilbenoid biosynthetic pathway as a potential site of action for DIR 
proteins [27]. Stilbenoids are hydroxylated derivatives of stilbene 
originated from the general phenylpropanoid pathway [28]. Unlike lignans, 
which are ubiquitous in plants, stilbenoids can only occur in a restricted 
group of plant families expressing the key enzyme for the stilbene 
structure formation (stilbene synthase (STS)) [29]. Stilbene units are 
characterized for their 1,2-diphenylethylene backbone and are formed 
through a single multi-step reaction involving three malonyl-CoA 
molecules and one CoA-ester of a cinnamic acid derivative. Depending on 
the nature of the CoA-ester, different primary stilbenes can be formed 
(Figure 31) [30]. Although a single enzyme can metabolize different 
subtrates, it generally shows much higher affinity to a specific starter 
molecule [31,32]. That will likely be an important factor defining the type 
and features of stilbenoids synthesized by different plants. In Vitis species, 
as in the Vitaceae family, the predominant form of STS seems to be the p-
coumaroyl-CoA-type (resveratrol synthase). For this reason, resveratrol, 
perhaps the most well known and extensively studied stilbene, can be 
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easily found in almost all members of this family and is thought to be the 
major precursor in the formation of other stilbenoid metabolites [33].  
 
 
Figure 31. Examples of different reactions catalyzed stilbene synthases to afford stilbenes 
commonly occurring in Vitis (resveratrol), Pinus (pinosylvin) and Picea (piceatannol) 
species. Adapted from [29]. 
 
Stilbenoids are notorious for the great complexity and diversity of their 
structures. From the relatively simple basic unit of resveratrol, plants 
evolved several mechanisms of upstream modifications which, when 
combined, allow for the synthesis of an endless set of possible 
compounds (Figure 32). These can include simple rearrangements of the 
hydroxyls whereby they become substituted by methyl, methoxy and 
sugar groups or the addition of new substituent groups. Prenylated and 
geranylated stilbenes are also known. Moreover, they can undergo 
oxidative coupling, originating compounds with several degrees of 
oligomerization [29,33-35]. So far, in V. vinifera, over 60 stilbenoids have 
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been isolated and identified [33]. A few of them are depicted in the 
following figure. 
 
 
Figure 32. Representatives of stilbenoid metabolites detected in V. vinifera illustrating 
oligomerization levels and resveratrol modifications. 
 
It is during the oligomerization process, occurring through oxidative 
coupling reactions, that DIR proteins are thought to intervene, namely in 
the dimerization of resveratrol to afford -viniferin [10,27]. This distilbenoid 
occurs in Vitis species and other Vitaceaous plants as the (+)-antipode but 
has also been detected in other plants as the (-)-enantiomer [33,36,37]. 
While their presence in different plants as opposite enantiomerically pure 
compounds does not provide sufficient evidence of a DIR-mediated 
reaction, the several attempts to mimetize this dimerization in vitro 
strongly suggest that a regiostereochemical control must be operative in 
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vivo. To date, a few studies exist on in vitro resveratrol coupling and the 
characterization of its products using several different oxidative enzymes 
(peroxidases or lacases) either from plant or fungal origin. Neither was 
able to detect the formation of -viniferin [38-44]. The only work reporting 
the successful in vitro production of -viniferin was performed by Takaya 
and co-workers where, using inorganic oxidants they were able to 
synthesize the distilbenoid in the form of racemate [41]. 
Taken together, the previous studies strongly indicate that DIR or DIR-like 
proteins may be acting upon the stilbenoid biosynthetic pathway, at least 
in the formation of the enantiomerically pure forms of -viniferin. Structure 
analysis of more complex stilbenoids also suggests that this resveratrol 
dimer would likely serve as monomer for higher degrees of polimerization 
[45]. If that is the case, the stereoselective control during its synthesis 
would also explain the optical activity observed for many other stilbenoid 
compounds. 
In this chapter, an attempt was made to identify additional DIR and DIR-
like proteins encoded in V. vinifera genome, evaluate its expression in 
different plant tissues and possibly identify new DIR-mediated reactions 
either in lignan or stilbene biosynthetic pathways. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Plant material and treatments 
Healthy Vitis vinifera cuttings, with three buds each, were rooted in water 
and then transferred to soil (1 L pot per plant). Plants were maintained in a 
growth chamber at 25 ºC with a photoperiod of 16 h (480 μmol.m-2.s-1). 
After one month of acclimatization period, whole plants or detached leaves 
were subjected to the different treatments. 
For the Phaeomoniella chlamydospora treatment, a pure fungal isolate 
was obtained from CBS (CBS 239.74) and propagated in PDA medium at 
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23ºC in the dark. Inoculation was performed at the base of the primary 
shoot by removing a small section of the bark with a scalpel and placing a 
5 mm inoculation plug (cut from the actively growing margin of the colony) 
into the wound (mycelium side down). Each wound was then covered with 
moist cotton wool and sealed with parafilm. The same procedure was 
followed for negative control plants using non inoculated PDA plugs. 
Plants were maintained under the above described conditions up to one 
week with samples being harvested at 2, 4, 8, 12, 24 and 192 h post 
inoculation. All samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and 
used for total RNA extraction. 
For the UV irradiation treatment, leaves were detached and their 
undersides were exposed to UV-C radiation (Philips TUV 30 W, 92 W 
cm-2 at 253 and 7 nm) at a distance of 15 cm from the source during 10 
min. Following irradiation, treated and control samples were incubated in a 
dark wet chamber at room temperature for 48h. After that period, samples 
were collected for methanolic and protein extraction. 
 
Sequence analysis 
Multiple sequence alignments were performed by ClustalW in BioEdit 
program. Homologue database search was performed by BLAST 
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Potential glycosylation sites and 
signal peptide prediction was performed by NetNGlyc 1.0 and SignalP 4.1 
using the CBS server prediction tools (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/). Conserved 
domain regions were determined with the CD search tool from NCBI 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi). Identity matrix was 
obtained using T-Coffee (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/tcoffee/). Mega 
5.0 was used to construct VvDIR phylogenetic tree using BIONJ algorithm 
with 75 bootstrap replicates. Codon adaptation index (CAI) was calculated 
using GenScript rare codon analysis tool (http://www.genscript.com/cgi-
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bin/tools/rare_codon_analysis) and the codon optimization was performed 
by Genart optimization tool (Invitogren). 
 
DNA extraction 
Whole grapevine plants were harvested from the growth chamber. 
Leaves, canes and roots were collected, ground and used for genomic 
DNA extraction as described in chapter III. 
 
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis 
Total RNA extraction was performed as described in chapter III using the 
Rapid CTAB (hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide) method. Prior to 
reverse transcription, samples were treated with RQ1 RNase-Free DNAse 
(Promega) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.  
All samples were reverse transcribed using ThermoScript RT-PCR 
System (Invitrogen) as described by the manufacturer. cDNA was 
synthesized from 600 ng of total RNA and oligo(dT)20 primers. RT 
reactions were carried at 55 ºC for 60 min. 
 
Primer design and qPCR 
PCR primers were designed with Primer-BLAST 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/) and Primer Premier 5 
(Premier Biosoft International) to target amplicons between 80 and 300 
bp. Amplification specificity was first assessed through BLAST and 
Primer-BLAST using V. vinifera database as template. qPCR was 
performed with iQ SYBR Green supermix (Bio-Rad) using iCycler 
equipment (Bio-Rad). Prior to use, cDNA samples were diluted to 20 
ng/L. Reaction mixtures (20 L) were prepared as follows: 5 L of the 
diluted template, 1 L primer mix (10 M each), 10 L iQ SYBR Green 
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supermix (Bio-Rad), 4 L H2O. Thermal cycling was composed of an initial 
denaturation step for 3 min at 95 ºC, 40 cycles at 95 ºC for 10 s, 55 ºC for 
30 s and 72 ºC for 30 s. All reactions were performed in triplicate and 
amplification specificity was confirmed through melting curve analysis. 
 
Expression vector construction and recombinant expression of 
VvDIR 
Recombinant expression of the selected VvDIR was performed as 
described in chapter IV. Briefly, VvDIR optimized genes were obtained 
from EurofinsMWG as synthetic genes and were cloned into pPICZA 
vector, in frame with Pichia pastoris native -secretion signal and a C-
terminal Histag. Linearized expression vectors were transformed into 
KM71H strain and the transformants were evaluated for increased zeocin 
resistance in YPDS containing 500 to 2000 g/mL zeocin. Selected 
transformants were tested for recombinant expression induction as 
follows: a single colony was inoculated in 50 mL BMGY medium and 
incubated at 28 ºC, 150 rpm until a 2 to 6 OD was reached. Cells were 
recovered and reinoculated in 10 to 20 mL BMMY medium. Cultures were 
incubated under the same conditions, adding daily methanol to a final 
concentration of 0.5 to 1 %, during a period of 4 days. 1 mL aliquots were 
collected every 24 h and the respective supernatants were analysed by 
SDS-PAGE and western blotting as described in chapter IV. 
 
Methanolic extractions 
Samples were ground to a fine powder (6 g dw leaves or 1.5 g dw canes) 
and were stirred in n-hexane (30 mL/g) during 1h. The solid residue was 
recovered by filtration and extracted twice with methanol (10 mL/g) by 
stirring (30 min), sonicating (15 min) and stirring (30 min). The methanolic 
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fractions were evaporated to dryness and resuspended again in 3 mL 
methanol for HPLC analysis. 
 
Grapevine protein extractions 
Leaves – Samples were macerated together with 30 % (w/w) PVPP in 
liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle. Extraction buffer (0.35 M Tris-
HCl, pH 8, 20 mM EDTA, 11 mM sodium diethyldithiocarbamate, 15 mM 
cysteine and freshly added 200 M PMSF) was added to the samples (10 
mL/g) and stirred during 15 min at 4 ºC. Samples were centrifuged (15000 
g, 15 min, 4 ºC) and the supernatant was collected. Samples were 
desalted to water, lyophilised and resuspended in phosphate buffer to 
perform in vitro reactions. 
Wood – The extraction method was adapted from Halls [46]. Briefly, 20 g 
dw of grapevine canes were ground and extracted three times with cold 
acetone (10 mL/g) stirring at 4 ºC during 20 min. Solid residue was 
recovered by filtration, resuspended (10 mL/g) in buffer A (100 mM 
potassium phosphate, pH 5.5, 1% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.1 % (v/v) -
mercaptoethanol) and stirred at 4 ºC for 1 h. The supernatant was 
collected (fraction Fa) and the solid residue was further extracted with 
buffer B (100 mM potassium phosphate, pH 5.5, 0.1 % (v/v) -
mercaptoethanol) and buffer C (100 mM potassium phosphate, pH 5.5, 
1.5 M NaCl, 0.1 % (v/v) -mercaptoethanol) as described above (fractions 
Fb and Fc, respectively). Resulting fractions were concentrated and the 
buffer exchanged to potassium phosphate buffer to perform the in vitro 
reactions. 
Oxidative coupling reactions 
For recombinant VvDIR activity assays, 30 g of total protein from P. 
pastoris culture supernatants were incorporated in the reactional mixtures. 
Coniferyl alcohol reactions were performed in a total volume of 125 L in 
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100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 5.9 containing 2.5 L of 75 mM 
coniferyl alcohol and 0.75 mU of T. versicolor laccase (Sigma-51639). 
Reactions were initiated by the addition of laccase and were incubated at 
25 ºC during 1.5 h. Resveratrol reactions were performed in a total volume 
of 150 L of 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 5.9 containing 20 L 
of 30 mM resveratrol and 5.7 mU of laccase. Reactions were incubated at 
25 ºC during 4 h. 
For the assays in the presence of protein extracts from grapevine leaves, 
reactions of 500 L in potassium phosphate buffer were performed. 
Reaction mixtures contained the extracts (20, 100, 500 or 1000 g of 
protein), 170 L of 30 mM resveratrol and 50 mU of horseradish 
peroxidase (Sigma-P8375). Reactions were initiated with 5 L of 700 mM 
hydrogen peroxide and incubated during 1 h at 25 ºC with further 5 L of 
hydrogen peroxide being added passed 30 min. 
For the assays with protein extracts from wood, resveratrol reactions were 
performed in a total volume of 300 L of 100 mM potassium phosphate 
buffer, pH 5.9 containing 20 L of 30 mM resveratrol, 11.4 mU of laccase 
and 30 g of wood proteins. Reactions were incubated at 25 ºC during 30 
min. 
All the reaction mixtures were extracted once with two volumes of ethyl 
acetate and evaporated to dryness. The residue was resuspended in 
methanol and analysed by reverse phase HPLC (recorded at 280 nm or 
310 nm) on a Luna PFP(2) C18 column (Phenomenex) using a 0.1% TFA 
(A):acetonitrile (B) linear gradient at a flow rate of 1 mL/min: 0 min - 0 % 
B, 4 min - 31 % B, 27 min - 40 % B, 29 min - 100 % B, 31 min - 100 % B, 
34 min - 0 % B, 37 min - 0 % B. Due to technical reasons the gradient had 
to be modified and adjusted several times for different sets of injections. 
Peak identification was performed by chromophore comparison and re-
injection of standards. 
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Isolation and identification of a new resveratrol dimer 
Approximately 7 mg of resveratrol were used in a large scale in vitro 
reaction as described above (gravevine cane protein extracts as oxidizing 
agent). The reactions were performed during 1 h and the residue was 
extracted with ethyl acetate followed by evaporation and resuspension in 
methanol. The sample was separated by HPLC using a semi-preparative 
Luna PFP(2) column with a 0.1% TFA (A):acetonitrile (B) linear gradient at 
a flow rate of 4 mL/min: 0 min - 0 % B, 4 min - 29 % B, 15 min - 33 % B, 
18 min - 100 % B, 22 min - 100 % B, 24 min - 0 % B, 28 min - 0 % B. 
Consecutive injections were made collecting the desired sample peak. 
Sample was evaporated (0.9 mg) and used for structural elucidation using 
1D and 2D NMR: 
1H NMR (600 MHz; CD3OD): 7.00 (d, J=2.0 Hz, H-10/H-10’); 6.91 (d, 
J=16.3 Hz, H-7/H-7’); 6.85 (dd, J=8.2 Hz, J=2.0 Hz, H-14/H-14’); 6.77 (d, 
J=16.1 Hz, H-8/H-8’); 6.76 (d, J=8.2 Hz, H-13/H-13’); 6.45 (d, J=2.1 Hz, H-
2/H-2’ and H-6/H-6’); 6.18 (t, J=2.1 Hz, H-4/H-4’). 
13C NMR (150 MHz; CD3OD): 159.6 (C-3/C-3’, C-5/C-5’); 146.5 (C-12); 
146.4 (C-12’); 141.3 (C-1); 131.1 (C-9 and C-11); 129,7 (C-8); 129,6 (C-
8’); 127.0 (C-7); 126.9 (C-7’); 120.2 (C-14); 120.1 (C-14’); 116.5 (C-13); 
116.4 (C-13’); 113.8 (C-10); 113.7 (C-10’); 105.9 (C-2 and C-6); 105.7 (C-
2’ and C-6’); 102.8 (C-4); 102.5 (C-4’). 
The assignments are interchangeable between the carbon signals of 
equivalent positions of each monomeric subunit. 
ESI-MS m/z: 455.15 [M+H]+  
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Results and Discussion 
Vitis vinifera DIR superfamily 
To identify potential DIR/DIR-like genes encoded by V. vinifera we 
performed a comprehensive search of publicly available databases 
retrieving cDNA and genomic ORF sequences homologous to the already 
known DIR genes in other plants. According to our analysis, V. vinifera 
genome encodes a family of 42 putative DIR/DIR-like genes (Table 6). 
 
Table 6. Putative DIR genes encoded in V. vinifera genome. 
 
The elevated number of predicted DIR genes in grapevine, constituting the 
second biggest family described to date, anticipates their potential 
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importance in this species. Most of the genes fit the general description for 
DIR proteins, coding for relatively small proteins of approximately 180 
amino acid residues and being single exon genes. A few exceptions were 
observed with predicted ORF lengths ranging from 242 to 1347 amino 
acid residues for VvDIR23 and VvDIR31 to 37. All putative DIR sequences 
were analyzed against the conserved domain database (CDD) to 
identify/confirm their functional regions. Overall, the general protein 
architecture is comprised only of a single DIR domain (PF03018) 
preceded of the signal peptide sequence. Yet, for some of the above 
mentioned longer ORF genes (VvDIR31, VvDIR34 and VvDIR35) 
additional conserved regions were detected (Figure 33). 
 
 
Figure 33. Schematic domain organization of grapevine predicted DIR genes. Common 
arquitecture (VvDIR) and exceptions are depicted (VvDIR31, 34 and 35). 
 
Though the presence of other domains could be useful to infer a function 
or locate the metabolic pathway where those DIR would act, in this case 
no information could be retrieved as all extra domains are annotated as 
domains of unknown function. A VvDIR31 similar architecture was found 
for an A. thaliana protein while the remaining (VvDIR34 and VvDIR35) 
seem exclusive of V. vinifera. 
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Multiple sequence alignment of the putative VvDIR was performed to 
evaluate general sequence similarities among all members of the family 
and generate a phylogenetic tree (Figures 34 and 35). 
 
 
Figure 34. Amino acid sequence alignment of grapevine DIR family (only DIR domain of 
approximately 150 aa are displayed) using ClustalW. Conserved similarity shading is 
shown for 50% identity (black) and 50% similarity (grey). Highly conserved residues 
(identity or similarity) present in more than 95% of the sequences are marked with a black 
dot. 
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Figure 35. Phylogenetic tree of grapevine DIR/DIR-like protein sequences analyzed by 
maximum likelihood. The tree was generated by MEGA5 software using BioNJ algorithm. 
Branch lengths are measured in the number of substitutions per site. 
 
Sequence analysis revealed the existence of several highly conserved 
residues that were present in more than 95 % of the sequences (one Ser 
at position 146 and four Gly residues at positions 150, 154, 218 and 234 
of the alignment, respectively). Those amino acids can represent critical 
residues potentially involved in the function or regulation of DIR activity. 
Pairwise sequence similarities among VvDIR, also evidences the 
previously mentioned high heterogeneity of DIR superfamily, with 
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identities between members ranging from as low as 15.09 %, for VvDIR31 
and VvDIR36, to as high as 98.96 %, for VvDIR5 and VvDIR6. Following 
the previous work of Ralph and colleagues [11,12] where, according to 
phylogenetic analysis, DIR proteins (150 sequences from several plants) 
were divided into six distinct subfamilies, we attempted to assign the 
predicted VvDIR into the already existing groups. We were able to merge 
all VvDIR into four of those subfamilies (DIR-a, DIR-b/d, DIR-e and DIR-
g). Reasonably, none of VvDIR has been assigned into the DIR-c and 
DIR-f subfamilies, as the first was only found in monocotyledons, and the 
second seems to be exclusive of Picea species. Minimum intra-group 
variation was observed for the sub-family DIR-g with all the members of 
the group sharing between 74 % and 97 % sequence identity. As 
expected, the pinoresinol-forming VvDIR1 fell into the DIR-a category. 
Three additional VvDIR-a were encountered, VvDIR2, 3 and 4, sharing 
97.3, 67.4 and 68.1 % amino acid identity with VvDIR1, respectively. 
 
VvDIR tissue-specific transcription 
Having previously unveiled the grapevine DIR family we next aimed at 
determining how many and which encoded VvDIR genes could we 
demonstrate as being transcribed in V. vinifera. A transcript screening 
approach using qRT-PCR was selected for this task. Although the 
objective was to analyze all the 42 transcripts, the existence of highly 
similar cDNA sequences for some of the genes, posed several constrains 
during the primer design process. In some of the cases, a compromise 
between the primer set specificity and reasonable amplification efficiency 
could not be easily achieved. For those cases, we assembled small 
groups of closely related genes and designed a specific primer pair for 
only one of the members, which was considered as representative of the 
group, but chosen solely based on its nucleotidic sequence for primer 
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design purposes. Therefore, some of the genes could have been ignored 
during the screening. Even considering similar functions for all genes 
within the same group, their expression could follow distinct 
spatiotemporal patterns. Regardless the limitations, we considered that 
this approach would be suitable for our initial analysis. We designed a set 
of 19 primers pairs (Table 7) and evaluated their amplification 
efficiency/specificity against genomic DNA prior to transcript screening 
(Table 8). VvDIR7, VvDIR26 and VvDIR40 primer pairs did not generate 
any detectable products following PCR amplification, most likely due to 
bad primer design, and were not used for the transcript screening process. 
 
Table 7. Primer pairs (forward – top, reverse – bottom) used for VvDIR transcript screening 
 
 
According to the previous works published in literature, we knew in 
advance that VvDIR genes could be differentially expressed during distinct 
developmental stages as well as in different tissues or organs. The studies 
performed by Kim and co-workers [9,13,47] are perhaps the most 
noticeable on the subject: seven Thuja plicata DIR genes (DIR-a) were 
found at significantly different expression levels in parts of the plant such 
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as flowers, needles, shoots or roots. Also, for the same tissue, variations 
were observed for the relative abundance of each DIR mRNA [9]; the 
promoter regions of the same genes were fused to a reporter gene and 
transformed into A. thaliana allowing to evaluate their expression patterns 
up to several weeks post germination. Remarkably diverse and unique 
patterns were observed, with some of the promoters evidencing a very 
localized reporter expression (i.e. one was trichome and root specific 
whereas other was mainly found in the leaf vasculature of the plant) [47]; a 
similar strategy was employed to evaluate A. thaliana native DIR genes, 
revealing an equally complex expression pattern [13]. 
 
Table 8. VvDIR transcript screening in leaves, trunks and roots. 
 
 
  
Light grey shade indicates no product amplification in genomic DNA. Dark 
grey shades indicate transcript detection in the corresponding organ. 
— Transcript not detected. 
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Bearing the previous studies in mind, we decided to perform our transcript 
screening in a comparable manner, although at an elementary level, 
detecting the VvDIR transcripts in whole leaves, trunks and roots of 
grapevines (Table 8). We analyzed 16 transcripts in three grapevine 
plants. VvDIR expression was considered positive when the 
corresponding transcript was detected in one or more plants. As seen in 
the previous table, the majority of the VvDIR genes were found in all the 
three organs analyzed. Of the five exceptions (VvDIR25, VvDIR27, 
VvDIR28, VvDIR36 and VvDIR37), only VvDIR28 was never detected. 
The remaining, evidence the previously mentioned possibility of tissue 
specific expression: VvDIR36 and VvDIR37 were only expressed in the 
roots; VvDIR25 and VvDIR27 were found in the aerial parts of the plant 
(trunk and leaf) but not in the roots. 
Since the previous experiments had been performed only for healthy 
unchallenged plants, there was also a chance that some of the previous 
genes could be induced by external factors. Addressing this issue, we 
decided to evaluate that possibility using biotic and abiotic stresses for 
which corresponding cDNA samples were already available at the 
laboratory (UV-C irradiation and wounding in leaves; P. chlamydospora 
infection in trunks). Given that, at this stage, we did not intend to perform 
any type of gene expression quantification, we only accounted for de novo 
expression. Thus, just VvDIR28, VvDIR36 and VvDIR37 were analyzed. 
No expression induction was detected upon any of the stimulus, which 
may, in a risky supposition, be a first indicator that these genes may be 
non-functional in the plant or the particular tissues. On the other hand, 
they can either be induced or constitutively expressed at extremely low 
levels falling below the detection limit of our experimental conditions. 
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VvDIR expression profile during P. chlamydospora infection 
Besides elucidating the expression pattern of VvDIR in different parts of 
the plant, the previous experiments had the primary purpose of identifying 
DIR genes which could be used in subsequent tasks directed at the 
investigation of potential connections between DIR proteins and stilbenoid 
biosynthesis. Provided that not only stilbenoids, but also lignans, are 
mostly present in the woody tissues of the plants in which they occur, we 
were particularly interested in VvDIR being expressed in the trunk rather 
than leaves or roots. Also, given the general association of DIR proteins 
with plant defence mechanisms, with several DIR genes being reported as 
upregulated in response to various stresses, it would be appropriate to 
detect potentially relevant VvDIR expression changes induced by an 
external stimulus. Therefore, an attempt was made to assess VvDIR 
expression profile in woody tissues during the early stages of infection 
with P. chlamydospora (Figure 36). Apart from being a biotic stress 
directly affecting the woody trunk of the plant, the choice of the 
experimental model was also supported by literature reports describing 
the accumulation of stilbenes in V. vinifera induced by this fungus [48-50]. 
Although P. chlamydospora colonization is a very slow process, where the 
fungal mycelium can take several months to progress a few centimetres 
inside the plant, the defence mechanisms are expected to be triggered as 
soon as the host detects the pathogen [50,51]. In fact, concerning DIR 
transcripts, rapid expression induction, occurring within minutes or a few 
hours after treatment (biotic or abiotic), has been reported [11,16,17]. For 
that reason we chose to conduct the experiments collecting and analyzing 
samples corresponding to several time points early after fungal inoculation 
(Figure 36). 
Despite our efforts to analyze all 13 genes actively expressed in the wood 
during the select time points, this task was not successfully accomplished. 
Unfortunately, accurate expression data was only obtained to four of those 
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genes, even if two of them were lacking most of the time points. Previous 
failure to achieve the intended analysis was mainly attributed to the 
reduced amount of available biological material. 
 
Figure 36. qRT-PCR analysis of VvDIR transcripts (A) VvDIR14, (B) VvDIR19, (C) 
VvDIR25 and (D) VvDIR30 during P.chlamydospora infection. Relative gene expression 
quantification for mock and inoculated plants was calculated based on triplicate PCR 
reactions from three biological replicates, using CYP and EF1 as normalization genes. 
Results are expressed as Log2(mRNA fold change) in mock and infected V. vinifera trunks 
when compared to control plants (0hpi). Inserts show amplified areas of the corresponding 
graphs for short time periods. 
 
While attempting to ration each individual cDNA sample to afford analysis 
of all the genes, excessive sample dilution may have been used. As a 
result, several difficulties were encountered during the expression 
quantification assays, including amplification of unspecific products, little 
or no amplification, and lack of consistency among replicates. All together, 
these problems compromised the relative gene expression quantification 
for the majority of the samples. In addition, for the four genes where the 
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quantification was possible, no relevant differences were observed 
between healthy and diseased plants. Although some transcript level 
changes are detected during the time lapse of the experiment, none 
seems to be specifically induced by the fungus. For VvDIR14 and 
VvDIR19, where the full expression profile was determined, the transcript 
levels for the mock and the inoculated plants suffer only slight variations 
when compared to the control plants (0 hpi). Also, both profiles (mock and 
inoculated) intersect and overlap each other at several time points, 
translating only in small under or overexpression values. This constancy 
indicates that these genes may be constitutively expressed in the wood 
tissues of grapevine. Furthermore, if we attempt to perform a rough 
estimate of their relative transcript abundance when compared to other 
VvDIR (comparing Ct values obtained during the transcript screening 
process) we observe that both VvDIR14 and VvDIR19 are already being 
expressed at considerably higher levels than the remaining (approximately 
60 to 250 times higher, inferred from a 6 to 8 Ct difference). 
As for VvDIR25 and VvDIR30, though only two time points were analyzed, 
a different behaviour seems to occur, especially concerning VvDIR30. 
Even if VvDIR30 is actually downregulated in inoculated plants when 
compared to mock samples (-1.46 fold at 4 hpi), both sets of plants (mock 
and treatment) are apparently following a similar trend, having their 
VvDIR30 transcript levels increased over time (21.2 and 14.5 fold at 4 hpi 
respectively, reporting to control plants). Thus, rather than being fungal-
induced, VvDIR30 expression is most likely affected by the mechanical 
wounding inflicted at the time of inoculation. Previous studies performed 
by Ralph in Picea species, showing a rapid and strong accumulation of 
DIR transcripts in response to wound and stem-boring insects, corroborate 
this hypothesis [11]. 
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Heterologous expression of candidate VvDIR proteins 
As mentioned before, the main motivation behind the previous studies was 
the identification of candidate VvDIR genes whose products would 
potentially be involved in alternative DIR-mediated reactions, namely in 
the stilbenoid biosynthetic pathway. According to our expectations, ideal 
candidates would be revealed by the expression profile experiments, 
where the most relevant fungal-induced changes would constitute the 
main selection criteria for subsequent recombinant expression and activity 
evaluation. However, given the several limitations and inability to gather all 
the intended data, no strong candidates were observed. Nevertheless, 
considering that our initial strategy was already a “shot in the dark”, we still 
decided to select a group of VvDIR proteins for heterologous expression 
and activity evaluation towards resveratrol. Thus, the selection of VvDIR 
genes was performed based only on general considerations, such as gene 
arquitecture, subfamily, presence/absence of signal peptide sequences 
and glycosylation sites. 
So far, all functionally characterized DIR proteins, either pinoresinol- or 
gossypol-forming, are composed of a single DIR domain, preceded by a 
signal peptide sequence and several potential glycosylation sites. 
Assuming that the hypothetical VvDIR mediating the coupling of 
resveratrol could have a similar arrangement, we excluded VvDIR genes 
bearing additional domains (VvDIR31, VvDIR34 and VvDIR35). Also, 
since we were already dealing with proteins of unknown function, the 
introduction of other uncharacterized domains was not desirable at this 
point. Analysis of the remaining sequences, regarding signal peptide 
sequences and potential glycosylation sites, revealed several other VvDIR 
proteins that we also excluded from the candidates (VvDIR20, VvDIR22, 
VvDIR24, VvDIR28, VvDIR29, VvDIR32, VvDIR33, VvDIR36, VvDIR37 
and VvDIR39), either because they lacked putative glycosylation sites or 
due the absence of a signal peptide sequence. 
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Out of the remaining VvDIR, considering their sub-families, detection in 
woody tissues and response to external factors, we chose four genes as 
candidates for recombinant expression in P. pastoris: VvDIR14, VvDIR25, 
VvDIR30 and VvDIR42 (Table 9). Both VvDIR25 and VvDIR30 were 
chosen due to their apparent response to the mechanical wounding during 
the expression profile assays. With one belonging to DIR-b/d subfamily 
and the other to DIR-e, we decided to include also a representative for the 
DIR-g subfamily (VvDIR42), even if the presence of its transcripts has not 
been confirmed in grapevine trunks. In addition, given its high level of 
expression in trunks, we also selected VvDIR14 (DIR-b/d) as a candidate 
for recombinant expression.  
 
Table 9. Candidate VvDIR genes used for recombinant expression in P. pastoris. 
 
 
In view of our previous experience concerning the recombinant expression 
of VvDIR1 in P. pastoris, we evaluated the selected genes for their codon 
usage frequency in the host organism and optimized all the sequences 
prior to transformation. Expression cassettes were constructed in a similar 
manner (-factor_VvDIR_His-tag) and transformed into P. pastoris (strain 
KM71H). The selected transformants for each VvDIR were screened for 
the presence of the recombinant protein during a four day induction period 
(Figure 37). Again, SDS-PAGE analysis did not allow a straightforward 
detection of the target proteins. Apart from the low quantities usually 
produced, the size shift due to potential glycosylation was also unknown. 
In addition, P. pastoris native secretome was shown extremely variable, 
displaying diverse patterns either for the different strains or even for the 
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same transformant during separate inductions. For these reasons, most of 
the times, the correct identification of the recombinant protein band in the 
gel was only achieved with support of western blot analysis. 
 
Figure 37. Heterologous expression of (A) VvDIR14, (B) VvDIR25, (C) VvDIR30 and (D) 
VvDIR42 in P. pastoris (KM71H strain). SDS-PAGE (silver stained – top) and 
corresponding immunoblot (anti-His-tag - bottom) analysis of culture supernatants 0 to 4 
days post-induction (dpi) using growth conditions for Muts phenotype at 28ºC with daily 
addition of 0.5 % methanol. 
 
As seen in the previous Figure, all four VvDIR proteins were successfully 
expressed in P. pastoris, being detected 24 to 96 h after induction. 
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However, according to their size in the gel, which corresponds to their 
predicted molecular weight (accounting for His-tag), they were all mainly 
produced in their non-glycosylated form. Minimal glycosylation, indicated 
by the presence of a faint signal between 25 and 37 kDa, was only 
observed for VvDIR25 at 2 dpi (Fig.37B) and VvDIR30 at 2, 3 and 4 dpi 
(Fig.37D). According to our initial assumptions, at least for this group of 
selected proteins, glycosylation would be an essential feature for function. 
Thus, given the fact that no additional attempts were made to produce 
VvDIR in the desired form, lack of glycosylation added an inconvenient 
variable into the study. Nevertheless, an attempt was made to evaluate if 
the previous recombinant VvDIR would affect in vitro oxidative coupling of 
resveratrol. 
Prior to the DIR assays, preliminary resveratrol dimerization reactions, 
using laccase or peroxidase, were performed based on the ones 
described in the literature [40,41,43,44]. Reaction parameters, including 
enzyme and substrate concentrations, as well as reaction times and 
volumes were adjusted to fit our experimental requirements. Overall, the 
HPLC profiles of the reaction products (Figure 38) were in accordance 
with the works reported in literature, with a single major product being 
observed, presumably a dimer of resveratrol (-viniferin). The 
corresponding peak was isolated and identified as -viniferin by NMR 
analysis and comparison with literature data [52]. As seen in Figure 38, 
both reactions, peroxidase- and laccase-based, produced comparable 
HPLC profiles and were used for subsequent experiments involving 
resveratrol oxidative coupling. Although the peroxidase coupling reactions 
generated additional products (Figure 38A-square box), they were not 
identified. According to previous published data on the subject, those 
could be either trimers or other dimers of resveratrol. 
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Figure 38. Representative reverse phase HPLC profiles (monitoring at 310 nm) of 
resveratrol coupling reactions using (A) horseradish peroxidase and (B) T. versicolor 
laccase. Peaks inside the square box were only observed for the peroxidase assays and 
were not identified. 
 
The hypothetical effect of the recombinant VvDIR proteins during 
resveratrol dimerization was evaluated using the laccase-type reactions in 
the presence of each recombinant protein. The in vitro reactions were 
performed using the total protein from P. pastoris culture supernatants. As 
seen in Figure 39, the HPLC profiles of the reactions show that the 
recombinant proteins had no effect on the regioselectivity of the oxidative 
coupling. Invariably, -viniferin was the main product being formed, with 
no other additional compounds being detected (310 nm). The most 
noticeable effect, and somehow undesirable, was the inhibition of the 
oxidase activity in the presence of the recombinant protein extracts. 
Although a quantitative analysis of substrate and product was not 
performed, a simple visual comparison of the chromatograms evidences 
the inhibitory effect. This effect was probably caused by insufficient protein 
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purification prior to the assays. Nevertheless, even in the cases of a low 
reaction extent, it was clear that an exclusive formation of -viniferin 
occurs. 
 
Figure 39. HPLC analysis (monitored at 310 nm) of resveratrol oxidative coupling, using 
laccase as oxidizing agent, (A) in the absence of recombinant protein extracts and in the 
presence of (B) VvDIR14, (C) VvDIR25, (D) VvDIR30 and (E) VvDIR42 recombinant 
proteins. Reactions were performed using 30 g of total protein (Vreaction = 150 L) from the 
P. pastoris culture supernatants. 
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Although -viniferin has been reported as a stilbenoid occurring in 
grapevine (in elicited callus or stressed leaves), it is frequently found 
amongst other resveratrol dimers such as -viniferin and pallidol [52-54]. 
Given that the proposed biosynthetic pathway for those dimers also 
consists of oxidative dimerization of resveratrol, a coupling control agent 
must exist in order to determine the preferential formation of one 
compound over another [41]. Along the hypothesis that DIR proteins may 
participate in that control, the presence of the “correct” VvDIR during the in 
vitro reactions would result in the formation of additional resveratrol dimers 
besides -viniferin. Unfortunately, this effect was not observed during our 
present attempt. Excluding possible technical reasons such as low protein 
concentration or other reaction parameters, additional factors could 
explain our results: lack of post-translational modifications in the 
recombinant VvDIR affects their function; VvDIR other than the selected 
candidates mediate the dimerization of resveratrol; finally, the 
regioselective control of resveratrol coupling is achieved without the 
participation of DIR. Further work on this subject will be required in order 
to confirm or refute our initial hypothesis. In a first step, it would be crucial 
to optimize the recombinant expression protocol to enhance the 
production of VvDIR in their glycosylated form. 
Despite our strong conviction that the non-glycosylated forms of the 
recombinant proteins VvDIR14, VvDIR25, VvDIR30 and VvDIR42 were 
not functional, we performed an additional set of in vitro reactions to 
evaluate the remote possibility of their influence in coniferyl alcohol 
oxidative coupling. As seen in figure 40, the ratios of the unknown product 
c and pinoresinol (relative peak areas at 280 nm) were comparable among 
themselves for all the reactions (control and presence of VvDIR). 
Although, at first glance, a subtle increase in pinoresinol content seems to 
occur due to the presence of VvDIR in the reactional mixture, such event 
was considered negligible. According to our experience, and considering 
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our rudimentary quantitative analysis procedure, the observed differences 
lie within the normal variation obtained for control samples. 
 
 
Figure 40. HPLC analysis of coniferyl alcohol in vitro coupling products in the (A) absence 
or presence of recombinant protein (B) VvDIR14, (C) VvDIR25, (D) VvDIR30 and (E) 
VvDIR42. Compounds c and d represent product c and pinoresinol, respectively as in 
Chapter IV, Figure 26. All reactions were performed using 30 g of total protein             
(Vreaction = 125 L) from P. pastoris culture supernatants. 
 
Similarly to the previous resveratrol coupling assays, additional work will 
be required to confirm that the selected VvDIR proteins do not interfere 
with coniferyl alcohol dimerization. Apart from the above mentioned 
optimization of yield and glycosylation of the recombinant VvDIR, the 
development of an accurate quantification method should also be 
considered. Although the oxidative coupling of coniferyl alcohol is fairly 
well described in literature, with three main products being formed 
(dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol, guaiacylglycerol 8-O-4’-coniferyl ether and 
pinoresinol), only two were easily “identified” by HPLC analysis. The 
correct HPLC peak assignment to each particular product will allow a 
precise quantification and a better evaluation of product ratio changes 
hypothetically induced by VvDIR. 
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VvDIR pursuit in grapevine total protein extracts 
Given the numerous adversities encountered in the course of our previous 
experiments, the following set of experiments was performed using an 
alternative inverse approach: rather than “guessing” which VvDIR, out of 
the possible 42, could hypothetically direct resveratrol dimerization, we 
would look for the presence of the guiding activity in protein extracts. 
According to previous reports in the literature, stilbenoids, including 
viniferins, can be found ubiquitously in most grapevine organs/tissues but 
are particularly accumulated in woody parts of the plant [55]. -Viniferin, 
for instance, which is not spontaneously formed during a regular phenoxy 
coupling reaction, can be found as one of the main stilbenoids in 
grapevine trunks [56,57]. Therefore, wood tissues could be a great starting 
point for dirigent activity pursuit as they unequivocally present evidence for 
stereochemical control in resveratrol dimerization. However, protein 
extraction from tissues highly enriched in phenolic compounds is often a 
challenging task, as protein oxidation and formation of irreversible 
linkages with phenolics may interfere with activity and/or cause protein 
aggregation [58]. For that reason, we first evaluated the possibility of using 
an alternative tissue as the protein source for the current approach. 
According to the works of Douillet-Breuil [59] and Pezet [52], healthy 
grapevine leaves present only small traces of viniferins which can be 
significantly induced by UV-C irradiation. Given the easy feasibility of their 
experimental procedure we reproduced their methodology to confirm and 
evaluate the suitability of grapevine leaves for the intended experiments. 
Following UV-C stimulation of grapevine leaves, we performed a simple 
methanolic extraction of the samples and analyzed the profile of extracted 
phenolics by HPLC (Figure 41A, B). Simultaneously, for comparison 
purposes, we also analyzed the phenolic profile of grapevine lignified 
canes (Figure 41C). 
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Figure 41. HPLC profile (310 nm) of grapevine methanolic extracts from (A) healthy or (B) 
UV-C irradiated leaves and (C) lignified canes. Identified metabolites are indicate by r – 
resveratrol,  –  viniferin and  –  viniferin with retention times of 15, 19.5 and 24 min, 
respectively. Inserts: chromatogram magnifications (12 to 26 min) are displayed for A and 
B with detected products indicated by arrows. Extractions, and HPLC injections for A and B 
were performed at the same scale. 
 
Despite of our merely comparative analysis, we could confirm the 
literature reports by observing a UV-C induced production of both 
resveratrol and viniferins. The presence -viniferin was confirmed as the 
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identified peak in the chromatograms following purification and structure 
elucidation by NMR analysis. 
As seen above, both UV-C induced leaves and canes are able to 
accumulate -viniferin. Although a quantitative analysis was not 
performed, we can also deduce a higher content of -viniferin in the canes 
when compared to UV-C irradiated leaves (wood methanolic extracts were 
performed using roughly four times less biological material). However, for 
the reasons mentioned above, concerning protein extraction issues, our 
first experiments attempting the detection of a coupling guiding agent were 
performed using grapevine leaves. Accordingly, total protein extracts from 
control and UV-C irradiated leaves (using the same experimental 
conditions as for the methanolic extractions) were obtained and tested for 
any detectable influence during resveratrol in vitro coupling reactions 
(Figure 42). 
Unfortunately, as seen by the presented results, no visible changes were 
observed in the reaction HPLC profiles caused by the presence of protein 
extracts from UV-C irradiated leaves. Both control (not shown) and UV-C 
irradiated samples (20, 100, 500 and 1000 g) generated profiles 
comparable to the ones obtained with boiled or no protein extracts. For all 
the reactions, including controls, a small peak with a retention time similar 
to the one of -viniferin (~19 min) was observed. However, chromophore 
inspection, as well as the exact retention time, shows that no -viniferin 
was formed during the reaction. Even if it was, its synthesis would not be 
mediated by the proteins in the extracts. 
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Figure 42. HPLC profile (310 nm) of in vitro resveratrol coupling products using peroxidase 
+ H2O2 as the oxidizing agent, (A) in the absence of grapevine protein extracts; and in the 
presence of UV-C irradiated leaf extracts (B) previously boiled (1 mg), (C) 20 g, (D) 1 mg. 
Chromatograms for 100 and 500 g of protein extracts are not shown. r- resveratrol,          
 – -viniferin. Arrow indicates the retention time of -viniferin. Reactions were performed in 
a total volume of 500 L. 
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These results were somehow disappointing as we were reasonably 
confident that the protein extracts (from tissues with previously confirmed 
guiding ability) would interfere with the regular regiochemistry of the 
coupling reactions, generating additional products such as -viniferin. 
However, not only was -viniferin not detected, as also no additional 
“encouraging” profile change (even if minor) was observed. Further 
frustration concerning the previous results arises from the fact that           
-viniferin, though reported as stress inducible by Pezet [52], has not been 
detected in similar studies performed by Douillet-Breuil [59], Malacarne 
[60] or Mattivi [53], which suggest that its occurrence under physiological 
conditions may be unusual. 
Given our inability to mimetize the in vivo conditions for resveratrol 
dimerization, at this moment, one can only speculate on the possible 
factors affecting our experiments: (i) The protein extraction method may 
not be suitable for the assays either because the target proteins were not 
extracted or were inactivated (either by manipulation or by the presence of 
interferents from the extraction buffer); (ii) although a reasonable amount 
of total protein from leaves was used in the reactions (20 g to 1 mg per 
reaction), there is still the possibility that the oxidizing capacity of the 
external peroxidase can greatly exceed the rate at which a DIR is able to 
capture resveratrol radicals (assuming VvDIR are involved in the process); 
(iii) as already mentioned, formation of -viniferin may be catalyzed by 
grapevine proteins other than VvDIR, possibly a specific peroxidase or 
laccase. In both cases, an alternative extraction protocol must be used as 
total protein extracts did not display significant oxidase activity. 
Additional studies regarding in vitro dimerization of resveratrol should 
account for the previous considerations. 
 
At this point, as a last effort to detect dirigent activity in grapevine protein 
extracts, we considered our first option and decided to attempt the 
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analysis of the woody tissues of the plant. Given that our main hypothesis 
concerned the participation of VvDIR in the oxidative coupling of 
resveratrol, we adopted a reported protein extraction method previously 
used to extract the pinoresinol-forming dirigent protein from Forsythia 
intermedia [46]. It comprises three sequential extraction steps in which the 
last partial extraction yields a fraction (Fc) with the desired FiDIR. 
Nevertheless, following the extraction protocol, we tested the activity 
towards resveratrol for all three fractions (Fa, Fb, Fc). While fraction Fc 
displayed the regular HPLC profile indicating absence of DIR activity, both 
other fractions, in particular fraction Fa (Figure 43A), showed particularly 
interesting results, where the coupling reaction seems to be affected to 
afford additional products (Figure 43B). 
 
Figure 43. In vitro resveratrol coupling reaction in the presence of protein extracts from V. 
vinifera canes. (A) Lane 1- SDS-PAGE analysis of the protein extract (Fa) used in the 
reactional mixtures; (B) HPLC profile (310 nm) of resveratrol coupling in the presence of 
Fa, using laccase as the oxidizing agent: r - resveratrol,  – -viniferin, a – resveratrol 
dimer, b – uncharacterized product. Arrow indicates the retention time of  - viniferin. 
Reaction was performed in a total volume of 300 L, using 30 g of protein from fraction 
Fa; (C) HPLC profile (310 nm) of Fa ethyl acetate extraction. 
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According to our initial observation of the previous results, Fa fraction was 
apparently able to partially guide the reaction towards the formation of -
viniferin. In addition, at least two other products (a and b – Figure 42B) 
were also be formed. However, during subsequent experiments we could 
observe that the content of -viniferin in the reactional mixtures was not 
consistent with the extent of the reaction (i.e. remained fairly constant 
regardless the time of the assay, while product a and b progressively 
accumulated). Thus, its presence in the HPLC profiles would likely be an 
artifact. This was further confirmed by the analysis of the Fa fraction 
(Figure 43C). As may be seen in the Figure, the HPLC profile of the 
protein extract alone evidences a reasonably high content of -viniferin 
explaining its detection along with the other resveratrol oxidation products. 
Even if these results cannot be easily explained, they provide exciting 
direct evidence that in vivo resveratrol dimerization must be under 
regioselective control. Although the expected formation of -viniferin was 
not detected, it was interesting to observe that also virtually no -viniferin 
was formed. However, at this point, we cannot attribute the observed 
“dirigent” activity to the possible presence of a VvDIR in protein extracts. 
The involvement of a native protein with oxidase activity cannot be 
excluded. In fact, during additional experiments we have observed that the 
protein extract itself possessed a reasonably high oxidative capacity and 
that the addition of the external laccase was irrelevant for the reaction 
progress and product profile. Thus, the question remains if this event is 
caused only by a specific oxidase with a regioselective active center or by 
a combination of both oxidase and VvDIR. 
Out of the two unknown products being formed, our first priority went to 
the identification of product a as we initially suspected it could represent 
an -viniferin glucoside. This would explain the high chomophore similarity 
between the two compounds as well as the retention time shift (increased 
polarity). Also, assuming extinction coefficients of similar magnitude, 
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product a was apparently being formed in higher amounts. If the presence 
of an -viniferin glucoside was confirmed, in theory, it would also imply the 
presence of the guiding agent responsible for the formation of the dimer, 
-viniferin.  
The unknown compound was isolated by HPLC and its structure was 
elucidated by one- and two-dimensional NMR experiments, followed by 
ESI-MS (Figure 44). As observed, according to our experimental data and 
proposed structure, the unknown product a is indeed a dimer of 
resveratrol, but is neither a glucoside nor structurally similar to -viniferin. 
Instead, it is a symmetric resveratrol dimer, to our knowledge never 
described before. 
 
 
Figure 44. Structure elucidation of compound a (as in Figure 43).NMR data and C-H 
correlations as inferred from HSQC and HMBC experiments (on the left) and proposed 
structure supported by ESI-MS data (on the right). 
 
The aromatic proton signals of the new compound resemble those of 
resveratrol. From the comparative analysis of the 1H-NMR spectra of the 
two compounds, the aromatic proton signals of the phenyl ring B are 
present in both (6.45 (d, J=2.1 Hz, 2H); 6.18 (t, J=2.1 Hz)). The same is 
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verified for the double bond moiety (6.91 (d, J=16.3 Hz); 6.77 (d, J=16.1 
Hz)). For the phenyl ring A the patterns are different. The two doublets of 
the aromatic protons of resveratrol at the correspondent positions C-10, C-
11, C-13 and C-14 are absent and instead a trisubstituted phenyl system 
is present (7.00 (d, J=2.0 Hz); 6.85 (dd, J=8.2 Hz, J=2.0 Hz); 6.76 (d, 
J=8.2 Hz)). This indicates that the dimer of resveratrol has been formed 
through the establishment of a C-C bond assigned to C-11 and C-11’ of 
each moiety of the proposed structure. This assignment is based on the 
correlation found in HMBC spectrum between C-9/H-13, C-12/H-10 and C-
14/H-10. The new structure is highly symmetric so that the 1H NMR shows 
the same chemical shifts for equivalent protons of each monomer. In the 
13C NMR this equivalence is not observed for all carbon atoms as 
described in the spectrum assignment. The presence of a dimer was 
supported by ESI-MS (m/z: 455.15 [M+H]+ (calc. C28H22O6455.14) 
confirming the molecular formula of the unknown compound. These data 
allowed elucidating the structure of this new molecule never published 
before. 
Given the much attention resveratrol and other stilbene derivatives have 
had during the last decade, it is somehow intriguing that this symmetric 
dimer has never been reported before. A possible explanation for this fact 
is that this metabolite could serve as a transient precursor for other 
metabolites, being rapidly depleted upon its formation. In that case, the 
substrate should undergo significant structural modifications during the 
enzymatic reaction as similar structures are also not reported. Another 
possibility is that this compound is not “supposed” to occur in vivo and the 
proteins responsible for the dimerization in vitro, under physiological 
conditions, are well compartmentalized and not allowed to interact with the 
unspecific substrate, resveratrol. In any case, further investigation is 
necessary. 
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Elucidation of this mechanism of synthesis as well as of other by which 
stilbenoid metabolites are produced in vivo might prove of great 
importance not only for an improved knowledge of plant defence 
metabolism, but also for other research areas in the field of human health 
or chemical synthesis. 
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Abstract 
Plants and their extracts have long been used for medicinal purposes due 
to their wide range of bioactivities. Among the species of interest, Vitis 
vinifera has deserved particular attention especially due to its high content 
in phenolic compounds. Among others, those compounds can display a 
significant antimicrobial activity. In this study, we evaluated the 
antimicrobial activity of methanolic extracts from grapevine canes against 
two grapevine wood colonizing fungal pathogens (P. chlamydospora and 
P. aleophillum). No growth inhibition was observed for either fungus at the 
tested concentration. Those extracts were also tested for antibacterial 
activity against human pathogenic bacteria (P. aeruginosa, E. coli, S. 
enteritidis, K. pneumonia, P. mirabilis, L. monocytogenes, S. aureus, B. 
subtilis and E. faecalis). In addition, twelve isolated phenolic compounds, 
hydroxycinnamic and stilbene derivatives, either naturally occurring in 
plants or chemically synthesised, were studied. Only gram-positive 
bacteria were susceptible to methanolic extracts and to 4 isolated 
stilbenoids (resveratrol, -viniferin, -viniferin and a synthetic resveratrol 
O-methylated dimer). A MIC value of 780 g/mL was obtained for the 
methanolic extract against all the gram-positive bacteria. Out of the four 
active stilbenoids, -viniferin displays the highest toxicity against the 
tested microorganisms with a MIC of 2.9 g/mL for all the tested bacteria 
while resveratrol is the least potent compound (MIC values ranging 94 and 
375 g/mL), indicating that dimerisation enhances its antimicrobial 
properties. The high toxicity displayed by both -viniferin and -viniferin 
evidences a great potential for their use as alternatives to the current 
antibiotics. 
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Introduction 
The plant kingdom is well known for its superior production of chemical 
compounds, synthesizing a vast array of natural products with potential 
bioactive properties. Medicinal properties of plants have long been 
explored, dating from the existence of ancient civilizations to the present 
days [1,2]. Most of the bioactive compounds in plants are secondary 
metabolites which are produced by the host organism to cope with a 
number of external aggressions [3]. Belonging to several distinct classes 
such as phenolics, flavonoids, alkaloids, terpenoids and others, many 
thousands of secondary metabolites have been isolated so far. However, 
current estimates suggest that those may only represent a small fraction 
of nature’s diversity, with potential hundreds of thousands of unknown 
compounds remaining to be discovered [4-6]. Thus, plant secondary 
metabolism still remains as large reservoir of chemical structures with 
promising applications in the areas of drug development [7]. Moreover, 
given the defence-oriented synthesis of these compounds, they can also 
represent viable alternatives to the use of chemical pesticides in 
agriculture [8,9]. 
Among the species of interest, Vitis vinifera has deserved particular 
attention especially due to its high content in phenolic compounds which 
are often associated to health benefits. These include, among others, anti-
inflammatory, antioxidant, anticancer and antimicrobial activities [10]. 
Although a few studies exist on the bioactivity of grapevine extracts or 
isolated compounds, most were performed in fruits, including skins or 
seeds, wine and leaves [10,11]. Even if some active compounds are 
shared between the several parts of the plant, whole extracts of the woody 
tissues have not been studied in much detail. Recently, Schnee and 
colleagues have reported the antifungal activity of methanolic and 
ethanolic extracts from grapevine canes against three important 
pathogens in viticulture (Erysiphe necator, Plasmopara viticola and 
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Botrytis cinerea) [12]. In the present study, we evaluated the potential 
bioactivity of methanolic extracts from grapevine canes against two 
additional grapevine pathogens, Phaeomoniella chlamydospora and 
Phaeoacremonium aleophilum. The same extracts were also evaluated for 
antibacterial activity against human pathogenic bacteria. In addition, pure 
and structurally related phenolic compounds were tested. Some of those 
are naturally occurring metabolites, whereas others were chemically 
synthesized. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Microbial strains and growth conditions 
Plant pathogenic fungi P. chlamydospora and P. aleophilum were 
obtained from Laboratório de Patologia Vegetal Veríssimo de Almeida 
(LPVVA-ISA) and maintained in Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) media at 
25oC. 
Human pathogenic bacteria were obtained from Consumo Em Verde, S.A. 
(CEV) collection. The species used in this study were Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, Escherichia coli O157, Salmonella enteritidis, Klebsiella 
pneumonia, Proteus mirabilis, Listeria monocytogenes, Staphylococcus 
aureus, Bacillus subtilis and Enterococcus faecalis. All bacteria were 
maintained in Mueller-Hinton Agar media (MHA) at 35oC. 
Inoculum preparation  
A cell/spore suspension was prepared in saline solution (0,9% NaCl- 
containing 0.5% Tween-20 for spores) with approximately 1 x 108 cells/mL 
(OD550nm = 0,15) or 0,4 to 5 x 106 spores/mL. The suspension was diluted 
50 fold and 100 fold in double strength appropriate culture media for 
bacteria and fungal spores, respectively. 
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Agar well diffusion assays 
Petri dishes containing 1% agar media (selected according to the 
organism under study) were evenly inoculated with the previously 
prepared inocula using a cotton swab. A cork-borer (7 mm diameter) was 
used to make the agar wells in which the extracts/compounds were placed 
(50 L). Cultures were incubated at 25 oC during 2 to 4 days for fungal 
spores and at 37 oC during 24 h for bacteria. After the incubation period 
the inhibition zones were measured. MICs (minimum inhibitory 
concentration) were determined as the zero intercept of a linear 
regression of the squared size of the inhibition zone plotted against the 
logarithm of concentration. Assays were performed in triplicate using three 
different concentrations. 
 
Microdilution assays 
A two-fold serial dilution was performed for each compound in 96-well 
microplates. The compounds were diluted up to 12 times in water. An 
equal volume of the previously prepared double strength inoculated media 
was added to each well. Plates were incubated at 35 ºC for 24 h and 
analysed for microbial growth. MICs were determined as the lowest 
concentration at which no visible growth was observed. Assays were 
performed in triplicate. 
 
Methanolic extracts and phenolic compounds 
Grapevine cane methanolic extracts were performed as previously 
described in chapter V. Following extraction, samples were evaporated to 
dryness and resuspended in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Initial activity 
screening was performed at a concentration of 25 mg/mL. 
Individual phenolic compounds were screened at 1 mg/mL. Resveratrol 
was purchased from Extrasynthese. -Viniferin and F4peak1 (unidentified 
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flavonoid glycoside) were isolated from cane methanolic extracts. -
Viniferin was produced from enzymatic dimerization of resveratrol. All the 
remaining compounds were obtained as synthetic compounds from the 
Organic Chemistry Group at FCT/UNL. 
 
Results and discussion 
Antimicrobial activity of V. vinifera cane extracts 
Methanolic extracts from V. vinifera canes were tested for antimicrobial 
activity against two wood colonizing fungi (P. chlamydospora and P. 
aleophilum) and two human pathogenic bacteria (S. aureus and P. 
aeruginosa) using agar well diffusion assays (Figure 45). 
As seen in the Figure, for both fungi no growth inhibition was observed 
(Figure 45A, B). In a sense, with grapevine wood being their natural 
habitat, we would anticipate that both fungi displayed a certain tolerance 
to the extracts. However, total lack of extract activity, especially at such 
high concentrations, was not expected. Although unpredicted by us, such 
tolerance can somehow be supported by the results obtained by Lambert 
and colleagues [13], who tested the bioactivity of several phenolic 
compounds encountered in wood against a group of wood colonizing 
fungi. None of the molecules inhibited P. aleophilum and only trans-
pterostilbene significantly affected the growth of P. chlamydospora. At the 
same time, p-coumaric acid and epicatechin-gallate induced the growth of 
P. aleophilum and P. chlamydospora, respectively. A complete 
characterization of our extract would be required for a comprehensive 
comparison. Nevertheless, neither resveratrol nor -viniferin, whose 
presence was confirmed in the extracts, had any effect on both fungi. 
For the human pathogenic bacteria, preliminary experiments were 
performed using only S. aureus and P. aeruginosa as representative 
species of gram-positive and -negative bacteria, respectively (Figure 45 C, 
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D). Only S. aureus was susceptible to the methanolic extract. P. 
aeruginosa small inhibition zone was comparable to the control (DMSO). 
This differential susceptibility is in line with the well-known fact that gram-
negative bacteria are generally more resistant to antimicrobial agents. 
Higher tolerance of gram-negative bacteria is mainly attributed to the 
presence of the outer membrane, which constitutes an active barrier 
against antibiotic compounds [14]. A similar trend can also be observed in 
other works in the literature, where grapevine extracts from seeds, wine 
and leaves were evaluated [15-17].  
 
Figure 45. Antimicrobial effect of V. vinifera methanolic extracts from canes at 25 mg/mL in 
DMSO using agar well diffusion method. (A) P. chlamydospora, (B) P. aleophilum, (C) S. 
aureus, (D) P. aeruginosa. 
 
As a first attempt to quantify the inhibitory effect of the previous extract, 
we used the agar well diffusion method to determine MIC values in solid 
media against different microorganisms. Given the reduced sensitivity of 
P. aeruginosa, only gram-positive bacteria were assayed (B. subtilis, L. 
monocytogenes E. faecalis and S.aureus). In addition to the extract, we 
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also determined the MIC values for resveratrol (as positive control and an 
active constituent of the extract). Determined MIC values are shown in 
Table 10. 
 
Table 10. MIC values for V. vinifera cane methanolic extracts and resveratrol. 
 
 
According to our results, B. subtilis and S. aureus were the most 
susceptible organisms to both methanolic extracts and resveratrol. 
Resveratrol MIC values could not be determined for L. monocytogenes 
and E. faecalis due to the reduced concentration range chosen for the 
test. As for the methanolic extracts, these organisms exhibited a higher 
tolerance to resveratrol than B. subtilis and S. aureus. Though we were 
able to quantify the inhibitory effect of methanolic extracts (and 
resveratrol), subsequent assays have demonstrated the lack of 
reproducibility of this method. Additional well diffusion experiments for 
both “compounds” have generated fairly different results. This may be 
explained by solubility and diffusion problems encountered during the 
assay. Taking this into consideration, for the following tests, the well 
diffusion assay was only used as an initial screening tool. 
 
Antimicrobial activity of isolated phenolic compounds 
Following assays focused on individual phenolic compounds (Figure 46). 
The majority of the studied compounds were chemically synthesised but 
commonly occur in plants and could possibly integrate the previously 
studied methanolic extracts. Most of them are structurally related, being 
hydroxycinnamic or stilbene derivatives, either in their monomeric or 
dimeric form. A pentamer of coniferyl alcohol was also studied [18]. 
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Figure 46. Phenolic compounds screened for antimicrobial activity in this study. Most are 
coniferyl alcohol and resveratrol derivatives and occur naturally in plants. Coniferyl alcohol 
pentamer, O-methylated and hydroxylated resveratrol dimers were chemically synthesised 
and were never reported in plants. An additional flavonoid glycoside, whose structure was 
not fully determined was also used (F4peak1). 
 
All compounds, including resveratrol, were tested (1 mg/mL) for 
antibacterial activity against a group of gram-positive and –negative 
bacteria using the agar well diffusion method (Table 11). 
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Table 11. Antibacterial activity of isolated phenolic compounds using agar well diffusion 
method at 1 mg/mL. – indicates that no inhibition was observed. + indicates susceptibility 
to the corresponding compound. 
 
 
At the selected concentration, none of the gram-negative bacteria were 
affected by the tested compounds. On the other side, for the gram-positive 
bacteria most of the stilbene derivatives (resveratrol, -viniferin, -viniferin 
and O-methylated resveratrol dimer) displayed antimicrobial activity. The 
exception was the hydroxylated resveratrol dimer, which differs from the 
other dimer only by a methyl group. The fact that the substituent group 
dramatically affects the bioactivity of the molecule provides only a small 
example of how semisynthesis can prove important in the drug discovery 
field. 
As for the remaining compounds, although some of them are known to 
display antibacterial activity, we could not observe any bacterial growth 
inhibition, possibly due to the tested low concentration of the compounds. 
For instance, the lignans pinoresinol and syringaresinol were both 
reported as bioactive against S. aureus and B. subtillis [19,20]. 
Nevertheless, according to our results, their antimicrobial activity must be 
significantly lower when compared to the active stilbenes. For that reason, 
and given the limited amount for some of the compounds, MIC values 
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were only determined for the four phenolics displaying activity in the 
previous assay. An attempt was also made to quantify the inhibitory effect 
of the total methanolic extracts. MICs were determined by the broth 
microdilution method against the gram-positive bacteria (Table 12). 
 
Table 12. MIC values of resveratrol, resveratrol dimers and methanolic extracts against 
gram-positive bacteria. 
 
 
 
According to the previous results, -viniferin displays the highest toxicity 
against the tested microorganisms with a MIC of 2.9 g/mL for all the 
bacteria while resveratrol is the least potent compound, indicating that 
dimerisation greatly enhances its antimicrobial properties. For the 
methanolic extract of grapevine canes, also the same MIC value was 
obtained for all the bacteria (780 g/mL). This result disagrees with our 
previous agar well diffusion assays, where a differential susceptibility to 
the extract was observed for each microorganism. A possible explanation 
may rely on the concentration values used for the assay. Given the 
substantial difference between two consecutive concentrations (e.g. 780 
and 1560 g/mL), the MIC values for each microorganism can lay 
anywhere within that concentration range. Additional assays using a 
reduced concentration range would be required to evaluate the different 
microorganism susceptibilities to the extract. 
Concerning the individual phenolic compounds used in this study, an 
attempt was made to correlate our results with the ones existing in the 
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literature. However, for the most part, such comparison has proven 
laborious and inconclusive; either due to the absence of reports for some 
of the compounds or, in the case of resveratrol, due to the several 
different methods employed for MIC determination or the different 
microorganisms evaluated in each study. For -viniferin, only one study 
was found in which the antibacterial activity of the compound was 
evaluated against S. aureus [21]. The experimental procedure employed 
by the authors was similar to ours. However, the reported MIC value (400 
g/mL) is largely discrepant from the one determined in this study (5.9 
g/mL). In our opinion, a possible explanation for the accentuated MIC 
difference in both studies may be related with the type of solvent used for 
the phenolic compound. As for resveratrol, concerning also S. aureus 
inhibition, our results are consistent with other similar works in the 
literature, where MIC values of 170, 125 and 100 g/mL were obtained 
[22-24]. 
Overall, our results suggest that antibacterial activity observed for the 
grapevine extracts may be attributed, though not exclusively, to their 
stilbenoid content, in particular to -viniferin which is a major phenolic 
constituent of the extract. In addition, the MIC values for S. aureus 
obtained for both viniferins are in the range of those obtained with the 
currently used antibiotics [25]. This evidences their great potential to be 
used in the drug development area. 
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Discussion 
Grapevine is the most economically important fruit crop worldwide. As in 
other cultures, the yield and quality of the crops are often affected by 
external factors in which fungal pathogens play a major part [1]. Thus, in a 
broad sense, a great deal of grapevine research is directed towards a 
better understanding of the plant defence mechanisms and 
characterization of the particular plant-pathogen interactions affecting the 
species. In this general context, the aim of the current work was to 
increase our knowledge on grapevine, providing small pieces for the big 
puzzle of secondary metabolism and defence strategies of the species. 
 
As a preliminary side task, which would be valuable for the present and 
future works, we evaluated the expression stability of reference genes to 
be used in grapevine qRT-PCR studies (Chapter II). Sample 
normalization, achieved by the use of internal reference genes, is a crucial 
factor for accurate gene expression quantification. Nevertheless, the 
selected reference genes must remain stably expressed across all 
samples under study [2]. 
In the literature, several studies exist, including for grapevine, where 
reference gene selection/validation had not been properly carried [3]. We 
also found there were already published reports evaluating qRT-PCR 
reference genes for grapevine samples [3-7]. However, although 
comprising a wide variety of conditions including developmental stages in 
berries, biotic and abiotic stresses, other relevant stresses had not been 
addressed. Therefore, we conducted a study to evaluate the most suitable 
reference genes, among a set of candidates, to be used in grapevine 
samples during specific biotic and abiotic stresses which were considered 
relevant for the species. Although the obtained stability ranks varied 
reasonably depending on the analysis method used, we were able to 
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observe that the relative expression stability of the candidate genes is, as 
expected, affected by the selected treatment. Moreover, bigger stability 
changes occur when comparing different tissues (leaves and canes). 
Therefore, a careful selection of reference genes should be performed 
prior to any gene expression study. 
Even though our analysis can be useful for the appropriate selection of 
references in forthcoming gene expression studies, it does not eliminate 
the need for further investigation. In theory, for every experimental 
condition, an evaluation of the most suitable reference genes should be 
performed. However, since that is not always possible, either due to 
experimental or economical constraints, whenever treatments and 
conditions are similar to ours, a reasoned choice of suitable reference 
genes can be made. 
Regarding the experimental design of this study (Chapter II), a criticism 
can be made concerning the selection method of the candidate genes to 
be analyzed. Apart from the initial requisite to avoid co-regulation (i.e. 
participation in distinct metabolic pathways), the selection was made 
solely based on their frequent use as reference genes in other plant gene 
expression studies [8-10]. Although certain expression stability is expected 
(i.e. some of them were reported as the most stable among a group of 
candidates), better candidates may exist. In the present era of high-
throughput analysis, there is increasing availability of grapevine 
microarrays and RNA-Seq data. Therefore, a preliminary database 
analysis, choosing data sets involving similar or related stimuli to the ones 
in our study, would have brought additional value to the work. This has 
been done for A. thaliana in the past, allowing the identification of novel 
reference genes which outperformed the traditional ones [11]. Similar, 
though less extensive, approaches have been adopted for grapevine 
samples, where specific microarray data was analysed (identifying stably 
expressed candidates) prior to qRT-PCR validation [3,5]. Considering the 
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previous observations, despite the unquestionable importance of our 
study, superior reference genes may exist for each of the particular 
stimulus addressed. 
 
In a second task (Chapter III), we devised a transcriptomic approach 
aiming at a better characterization of the plant-pathogen interaction, V. 
vinifera - E. necator. Regardless of its economical impact, added 
knowledge on this interaction is of great significance, not only for 
viticulture, but also for a further understanding of the biotrophic lifestyle.  
Among all plant pathogens, obligate biotrophs are perhaps the most 
complex, developing highly sophisticated interactions with their hosts [12]. 
The infection process goes beyond the simple invasion and feeding on the 
host, as the pathogen is entirely dependent on living tissues [13]. Thus, 
besides manipulating the host’s metabolism to its own benefice without 
causing cell death, it must also be able to avoid or disable the defences of 
the plant (e.g. programmed cell death) [13]. Nevertheless, the initial 
stages of infection do not differ much from other pathogens with different 
nutritional needs [14]. Hence our choice for studying the later stages of 
infection, as results might reflect the specific consequences of the 
compatible interaction. In addition, the fact that we compared symptomatic 
and asymptomatic leaves (both from diseased plants), rather than healthy 
and infected plants, accounts for genes potentially involved in systemic 
acquired resistance. 
An overview of the genes identified as differentially expressed, backed up 
by the corresponding up or downregulation, illustrates the chemical 
warfare undergoing between both organisms of the pathosystem. 
Although highly speculative, one can perceive either the plant attempts to 
fight the invading pathogen, upregulating signalling genes and the 
synthesis of toxic metabolites (e.g. glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 
triterpene synthase, resveratrol O-methyltransferase and DIR), or the 
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manipulation of the host metabolism by the fungus, hijacking potentially 
important defence signalling pathways (e.g. inositol transporter, MAPK, 
gibberellic acid receptor). The latter might deserve greater attention in the 
future, as it may conceal the answer for pathogen resistance while 
maintaining the original weaponry of the plant. The fact that asymptomatic 
leaves remained uninfected during several lifecycles of the pathogen 
evidences the innate ability of the host to prevent fungal colonization. 
Considering a long term scenario, where the genetic engineering of 
grapevines would be reasonably accepted, exploring the native resistance 
potential of the host would be preferred to a transgene approach. 
Out of the differentially expressed genes identified in this work, a DIR 
gene (VvDIR1) stood out from the remaining due to its magnitude of 
overexpression in symptomatic leaves. Considering a potentially important 
role of this gene in plant defence, most of the following work was focused 
on several aspects of VvDIR1 and other DIR/DIR-like genes encoded by 
V. vinifera. Interesting results were obtained when analysing the 
differential expression of genes whose products would be closely related 
to VvDIR1 (Chapter III). The observation that, under the same 
experimental conditions, VvDIR1 was highly upregulated while PRR, 
coding for the following enzyme in the pathway, was significantly 
repressed, was not in accordance to our expectations. Reasonably, 
although a high homology existed between VvDIR1 and other functionally 
characterized pinoresinol-forming DIRs, we were led to one of two 
hypotheses to tentatively explain the magnitude of overtranscription of 
VvDIR1: either an unknown alternative lignan biosynthetic pathway 
existed (directing the pools of pinoresinol to the formation of other lignans 
instead of lariciresinol), or VvDIR1 could mediate the formation of 
compounds other than pinoresinol. Even if we have later demonstrated the 
involvement of VvDIR1 in the preferential formation of pinoresinol 
(Chapter IV), both hypotheses cannot be ruled out. Nevertheless, if one of 
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them is to be true, we would risk saying the second as the most likely one: 
despite existing reports of pinoresinol, lariciresinol and other lignans in 
wine samples [15], those lignans must be of reduced abundance in V. 
vinifera as they are not usually detected [16,17] (neither was pinoresinol 
detected in this study – leaves or canes). However, considering this 
hypothesis, the resulting product would still be originated from same 
precursor (coniferyl alcohol) due to the described DIR substrate specificity 
[18]. This would point, for instance, towards a possible involvement of 
VvDIR1 in lignin formation which was not properly evaluated in this work 
(Chapter IV): the increase in lignin content upon E. necator infection is not, 
alone, indicative of VvDIR1 participation in the process. On the contrary, 
had the intended reverse genetic strategy been successful, we would now 
be confirming/refuting that hypothesis. Instead, additional questions were 
raised, such as why a homozygous AtDIR5 T-DNA mutant could not be 
obtained. Though we advanced with a possibility of a lethal phenotype, 
such supposition should be carefully evaluated. 
 
Following work (Chapter V) was dedicated to the possible involvement of 
DIR proteins in the biosynthesis of stilbenoids, namely -viniferin. 
According to several aspects reported or suggested by the literature, and 
also assessed by us, the biosynthesis of this metabolite can be under the 
influence of a DIR/DIR-like protein: (i) resveratrol may be its direct 
precursor through oxidative dimerization, resembling the lignan 
biosynthesis [19]. Oxidative coupling is a prominent reaction type in the 
biosynthesis of many natural products, especially for phenolic compounds 
[20]; (ii) in vitro oxidative coupling reactions, using resveratrol as 
substrate, result in the thermodynamically spontaneous formation of -
viniferin [19,21]; (iii) under physiological conditions, particularly in woody 
tissues, -viniferin is one of the major occurring phenolics [22,23]; (iv) -
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viniferin has been isolated as its (+)- or (-)-antipode, depending on the 
source organism [24]. 
To evaluate the possibility of DIR participation in the stilbenoid 
biosynthetic pathway, two different strategies were adopted: a “forward” 
gene-to-function approach (recombinant production of VvDIR), and 
“reverse” function-to-protein approach (protein extracts from V. vinifera). 
Though neither produced the expected results, both added useful 
information to our current knowledge on this matter. 
While we attempted to find potential candidates for recombinant 
expression, we unveiled the VvDIR family, a group of 42 putative DIR 
proteins encoded by V. vinifera genome. According to what is currently 
known, VvDIR is the second biggest DIR family described, only smaller 
after O. sativa family (54 genes) [25]. As observed for other species, 
VvDIR family is also very heterogeneous among its members. With only 
four members of the subfamily DIR-a, which most likely would have 
redundant functions either in different tissues or distinct developmental 
stages, the existence of the remaining 38 reinforces the possibility of 
additional DIR-mediated reactions yet to be discovered. 
In our opinion, considering all the existing facts, it would be surprising if 
the synthesis of -viniferin did not involve the participation of a DIR/DIR-
like protein. Yet, using our “forward” approach, no clear VvDIR candidates 
were observed. Putting it into perspective, given the number of variables 
and the level of uncertainty involved, we should not have considered this 
approach as a first option. In our defence, such strategy was devised 
planning for an ideal scenario where, (i) a smaller VvDIR family would be 
encoded in grapevine genome, (ii) fewer transcripts would be specific to 
the woody parts of the plant and (iii) a portion of those would respond to 
the biotic stress in study. None of the previous has happened. Thus, our 
narrowing process was mostly conditioned by experimental constrains 
and/or unfounded assumptions rather than reasoned choices. As for, we 
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were not surprised none of the selected proteins displayed activity towards 
resveratrol. 
On the other hand, concerning the “reverse” approach, the obtained 
results were as exciting as they were intriguing. For the first time, we had 
observed direct evidence of regioselective control over resveratrol 
dimerization. The protein extracts from V. vinifera woody tissues had the 
ability to block the spontaneous formation of -viniferin and afford 
alternative products. Interestingly, the formation of the expected 
metabolite, -viniferin, was not observed. Instead, a new symmetric 
resveratrol dimer was formed. Having previously confirmed its presence in 
grapevine canes, we were quite confident that, if any guiding activity was 
to happen, it would lead to the formation of -viniferin. However, it is worth 
to mention that the presence of -viniferin in the woody tissues, even if in 
high amounts, does not necessarily mean it was actively being produced 
at that time. In this sense, it is also curious that, being actively produced 
by the protein extracts, the presence of the symmetric dimer has not been 
detected in the tissues. Whether it is a transient metabolite or an unnatural 
product, we cannot tell. 
 
Finally, as a complementary task (Chapter VI) we decided to evaluate the 
possible antimicrobial activity of both methanolic extracts from grapevine 
canes and individual phenolic compounds (stilbene and hydroxycinnamic 
acid derivatives). The primary objective of the study was to assess 
whether the phenolic content of grapevine canes had itself the potential to 
be used against fungal pathogens colonizing the same tissues (P. 
chlamydospora and P. aleophilum). As observed by our results, and 
somehow corroborated by the work of Lambert and colleagues [26], the 
two pathogens may be highly adapted to prosper under the potentially 
aggressive physiological environment of grapevine wood. Stilbenes are 
known for their antifungal activity. Yet, against wood colonizing fungi their 
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efficacy seems reduced [27]. This may be explained by years of co-
evolution and adaptation between host and the pathogens. Moreover, the 
outcome of this long battle seems now obvious, as demonstrated by the 
worldwide increased incidence and severity of esca, a disease complex 
comprising both P. chlamydospora and P. aleophilum [28,29]. 
Alternatively, we tested both the extracts and individual phenolic 
compounds against human pathogenic bacteria. Although the methanolic 
extracts from grapevine canes had demonstrated antibacterial activity 
against gram-positive bacteria, the most interesting results were obtained 
for the individual phenolic compounds, where some of the stilbene 
derivatives evidenced a high toxicity against some of the bacteria. In 
particular, viniferins (- and -viniferin) displayed promising activity against 
S. aureus. MIC values for both compounds were significantly close to the 
ones obtained with currently used antibiotics [30,31]. Given increased 
capacity of S. aureus to acquire antibiotic resistance and the constant 
quest for new active drugs against this pathogen [32], viniferins could 
possibly be on the list of available and viable options to be considered. 
 
Considering the results obtained in this thesis, we were particularly 
fascinated by the formation of the new resveratrol symmetric dimer and 
also by the very likely possibility of -viniferin biosynthesis being guided by 
DIR proteins. Therefore, immediate future work will focus on these two 
subjects. In theory, the same strategy will reveal both guiding agents, 
whether DIR proteins or not. Total protein extracts will be fractionated 
consecutively using different strategies while following the desired guiding 
activity. It will also be important to assess the bioactivity of the new 
resveratrol dimer, testing it for a wide range of activities including 
antiproliferative, antioxidant and antimicrobial activity. At last, we would 
also like to complete our analysis on VvDIR1, which is dependent on the 
optimization of the recombinant expression. Higher protein yields will allow 
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us to determine the enantioselective character of this protein ((+)- or (-)-
pinoresinol-forming), adding it to the group of functionally characterized 
DIR proteins. 
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